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DOT To Widen 3 Miles O f U.S. Highway 17-92
By Sarea Talley 

Herald Staff Writer
The state Department of Transportation will 

spend nearly $12 million to upgrade three miles 
of U.S. Highway 17-92. from Lake Triplet Drive 
In Casselberry to a mile north of State Road 434 
In Longwood. The project predomlnantely 
Involves widening the roadway from four to six 
lanes.

The project also Includes drainage Improve
ments and sidewalk Installation, and will begin 
this summer with environmental and  
engineering studies.

DOT officials explained their plans to the 
approximately 50 area residents who turned out 
for a DOT-sponsorcd meeting at Casselberry

Zoo Bill 
Resurrection 
Looks To Be 
Short Lived

A clerical mistake enabled a 
bill that would pave the way for 
the Central Florida Zoo's move 
from Sanford to Orlando to come 
back before state legislators 
W ednesday, even after the 
measure was effectively killed In 
Tallahassee Monday.

Although the bill appeared on 
the H ou se  f lo o r  a g en d a , 
legislators said Its reprieve may 
be only temporary. And State 
Representative Art Grindle. R- 
Altamonte Springs, said he feels 
the bill to raise property taxes In 
three counties to fund the con
struction of a new zoo would not 
pass at the polls , even if 
approved by lawmakers.

The bill died earlier this week 
when R ep resen ta tive  Carl
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City Hall Wednesday night. The DOT had sent 
notices of the session to all property owners 
whose land Is adjacent to the three mile stretch 
of roadway.

Later this year, when the project is more fully 
detailed, the DOT will conduct a public hearing 
and send notices to all property owners within 
300 feet of the project area.

Project construction Is expected to cost 
•9.720.000 and begin during 1991 or 92. 
Right-of-way acquisition Is expected to cost 
another $2.165.000. DOT officials said.

Part of the project will Involve adding two 
additional lanes to the southbound U.S. 17-92 
roadway where It Intersects With SR 434. This 
expansion will enable three southbound lanes.

two left hand turn lanes and one right hand turn 
lane at the Intersection. The northern side of I he 
Intersection will be three laned. as will both 
sides of the remaining three mile stretch of 
17-92. DOT officials said.

The DOT’S plans were endorsed by the 
Seminole County public works department 
Wednesday night. Jim Pullen, the county 
department's project engineer, told DOT officials 
that slx-lantng the three mile stretch of U.S. 
17-92 would be a welcome effort to alleviate 
traffic congestion and the county would provide 
assistance wherever possible.

According to DOT project manager James 
Taylor, the three mile section of 17-92 is 
traveled by 44.000 vehicles a day. although It

was built In the late 1950 s with a daily capacity 
for 36.000 vehicles. By 2010. Taylor said 56.000 
vehicles a day will travel the road.

The DOT plan calls for grass medians to be 
retained along the three miles of roadway and 
DOT owned right-of-way will be used for the vast 
majority of roadway expansion and sidewalk 
Installation. Taylor said.

Right-of-way acquisition is anticipated near 
rertaln lakes In the area for construction of 
retention ponds as part of project drainage 
Improvements. Taylor said. The DOT also 
anticipates a necessity for right-of-way acquisi
tion along the cast side of SR 434. near Its
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Sturm Unveils 
Alternate Road 
Funding Plan

Neighborhood 

O f Cockroochos
ROSEVILLE. Mich. (UP1) -  

A cockroach army marched 
from the sewers to Invade a 
n e ig h b o rh o o d  In such  
nightmarish force the "street 
moved" and squeamish sub
urbanites toted flashlights to 
avoid stepping on the vermin 
hordes.

"They were all over — you 
couldn't step in any particular 
area without stepping on one.
It was like a Chinese army 

i climbing the streets." City 
Manager Thomas V and am me 
said.

Alerted to the infestation 
when he was presented with a 

| Jar of roaches by a resident of 
the middle-class Detroit sub
urb. Vandamme Wednesday 
ordered people to exterminate 
bugs in their homes.

Grace Watycha said she 
noticed the roaches late Fri
day. when she was driving 
home from work and saw her 
n e i g h b o r s  o u t  w i t h  
flashlights.

She said she saw something 
strange on the pavement and 
heard a crackling noise under 
her tires.

"T h is  street m oved," 
W a ty c h a  sa id . " I t ’ s a 
nightmare for all of us."

Teenager Mike Watson said 
It "reminded me of 'The 
Creep Show,'" a recent horror 
film.

Watson said he saw some
thing like a shadow moving 
across the pavement, looked 
down and saw hundreds of 
roaches.

Residents theorized the in
sects may have climbed out of 
tlje cool sewers during the 
weekend because they like a 
warm environment. Detroit 
has been sweltering In a heat 
wave that pushed the temper
ature to 87 degrees Wednes
day.

A letter to residents In the 
two-block infested area who 
do not provide the Roseville 
Building Department with 
receipts proving their homes 
have been treated with In
secticide by June 15 will be 
served with citations, the dty 
warned In a letter.

"It's not something we're 
taking lightly." said Van
damme. saying if the pests 
aren't killed they could make 
their way to adjacent streets.

But Heath said it was un
likely the’cockroaches could 
spread to the regional system 
that serves 75 suburban De
troit communities.

Proud M om ent
Adam Drake receives his pre kindergarten 
diploma from Child's World Early Care 
Director Teresa Swaggerty during gradua
tion ceremonies held at the Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce Building Wednes
day. Graduating are, front row from left,

Michelle Pell, Gloria Brush, and Rusty 
Williamson, and back row from left, Joshua 
Blanton, Shane Rowland, and Kerry Brown. 
Also getting diplomas, but not pictured, 
Crystal Plckron, Emily Elliott, and Tyler 
Cummings.

Boy, 9, Held In Tot's Death
K IS S IM M E E  (U P I )  -  A 

9-year-old boy is being held on 
aii open charge of murder for 
admittedly shoving a 3-ycar-old 
playmate Into a motel swimming 
pool, watching the body sink to 
the bottom and mentioning the 
drowning to no one for three 
days, police said today.

The unidentified alleged killer 
was removed from his parents, 
who live In the same apartment 
complex as the victim’s family, 
for his own protection and the 
protection o f neighborhood 
children and placed In an Or
lando Juvenile detention center.

"You ’ve got a double pro
blem." said Kissimmee police 
Detective Pam Massle. "W e’re 
worried about retribution and 
a lso  the s a fe t y  o f  o th e r  
children."

Police said the body of Ricardo 
Brown was found In the Colonial 
Motor Court swimming pool — 2

Rape Cate Dropped 
At Victim's Request

Rape ch arges  have been 
dropped against a Longwood 
man at the request o f the 
purported victim.

Glenn Patrick Owens. 20. of 
108 Des Plnar Lane, was re
leased from the county Jail after 
the charges were dropped.

Tom Hastings, assistant state 
attorney, said the woman asked 
that Owens not be prosecuted on 
the rape charge.

According to a May 28 arrest 
report, the woman and the man 
left their home to visit some of 
her friends In Sanford. When 
they left the friends, around 3:30 
a m., the man reportedly told the 
woman his car was having 
problems. He then allegedly told 
her he wanted to have sex with 
her and started to remove her 
clothing. She said she 
resisted but was raped. She said 
she escaped when he reportedly 
tried assault her a second time.

miles from the apartment com
plex — about 6:30 p.in. Satur
day. more than seven hours after 
Brown's mother last saw her son 
alive.

The 9-year-old has not said 
why he pushed his friend Into 
the water or why he did not seek 
help, police said. Motel manager 
Dave Sisson said children were 
chased from the |>ool for two 
days before and on the day of the 
drowning. Detective Massle 
stated that photographs of the 
victim and the accused will be 
shown to Sisson later today to 
determine if they were involved 
in the pool trespassing.

A detention hearing Is sched
uled for one week from today. 
The alleged killer will be be 
represented by an assistant 
public defender. Mike Saunders, 
who said he may ask the client 
undergo psychological evalua
tion and be removed from the

detention center, where most 
Inmates are teenagers.

The o ld e r  boy ad m itted  
pushing his playmate when 
questioned by police Tuesday, 
but had said nothing or the 
in c id en t b e fo re  th a t . In 
vestigators said. An emergency 
hearing was held late that night 
to have the boy placed In 
detention.

Jeff Miller, assistant state at
torney for Osceola County, said 
It has not been decided whether 
to file charges or go before a 
grand Jury, so the boy Is held on 
an open murder charge. The 
final police report will determine 
if the state will ask the boy he 
tried as an adult.

The holding of the suspect on 
the open murder charge was 
done by the Kissimmee Police 
officials based on advise of 
Rubin Hamlin, assistant state 
attorney for Juvenile matters, 
according to Detective Massle.

By Sarah Flecker 
Harold Staff Writer

Seminole County Commission 
Chairman Bob Sturm said today 
time hus run out for state 
legislators to consider a onc-cent 
local option sales tax he has 
proposed to generate S200 mil
lion  In revenues for local 
roadway improvements.

Sturm said House and Senate 
Minority leaders told him there 
Is "no possibility" the measure 
(-an be considered during this 
session.

However, he said he will still 
pursue the matter for next year’s 
session. Sturm said he plans to 
meet with the local legislative 
delegation on u "one to one 
basis" after this session Is over.

Admitting the chances for the 
proposal passing the legislature 
during the few remaining days 
In the session arc slight. Sturm 
said Wednesday he may opt 
Insteud to begin lobbying efforts 
to pre-file the bill for next year.

S t a t e  l e g i s la t o r s  fro m  
Seminole County, however, ap
parently told reporters that the 
bill has a slim chance of gaining 
legislative approval next year.

State Representatives Bobby 
Brantley and Carl Selph said the 
House and Senate object to local 
governments utilizing the sales 
tax. although the two said they 
are In favor of putting the 
revenue toward transportation 
projects.

Sturm unveiled his alternative 
proposal, which he called a 
"m ore equitable, across the 
board" method to finance trans
portation needs over the next 20 
years at a Wednesday morning 
press conference, at which city 
officials turned out to voice their 
support for the commissioner s 
re-election campaign.

The plan, which he said docs 
not address mass transportation, 
would be approved either by a 
majority of the county commis
sioners or through a referendum 
if the bill giving the county the 
authority to impose the tax 
passes the legislature. However. 
Sturm said he prefers that the 
measure go before the voters.

Sturm's announcement came 
on the heels of Tuesday's defeat 
of the Metropolitan Transporta
tion Authority road building 
plan at the polls. Voters In 
Seminole. Orange and Osceola 
Counties strongly rejected the 
plan, which would have raised

Bob Storm
...at Wednesday press con
ference

•689 million through a pro- 
pert y/gas tax. $137 million of 
that In Seminole.

He is calling on legislators to 
give counties the opportunity to 
enact a one-cent sales tax for a 
period of 10 years.

" I  think we cun convince the 
legislature that the sales tax is 
not so le ly  the s ta te 's  pre
rogative." Sturm said.

He said he had not yet spoken 
with Orange and Osceola County 
officials about the proposed tax. 
but that he hoped to also solicit 
their support this week.

Sturm said his proposal Is 
slin ilur to one he took to 
Tallahassee In May 1985. except 
It embraces the regional concept 
of addressing transportation 
needs. That bill gained the 
unanim ous support o f the 
county commission last year, 
but the House and Senate failed 
to consider the proposed legisla
tion. which called for a onc-cent 
sales tax to be spent solely on 
tu n sporta tlon  In Sem inole  
County.

The’ bill, filed during the last 
few weeks of the session, never

See STURM. po|« 0A

Dumped Truck
The driver of an overturned 
dump truck gets checked out 
by a paramedic on U.S. 
Highway 17-92 west of San
ford Wednesday. The driver, 
Steve Largent, 27, of Winter 
Park, was not Injured. The 
International truck, from 
Zorn Trucking Co., Orlando, 
was carrying a load of sand 
at the time of the 3:30 p.m. 
accident. Further Informa
tion about the incident, on
e-half mile west of Central 
Florida Regional Hospital, 
was not available from the 
Florida Highway Patrol.
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Shllt* M ilitia, Palestinians 
In 'Battia O f The Camps'

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — Shiite Atnal militiamen, 
winners In bloody street fighting against rival Sunni 
Moslem gunmen, besieged three refugee camps and battled 
Palestinian gunmen.

Police sources said Amal forces, taking advantage of their 
crushing victory over the Sunnis, regrouped Wednesday 
around the BurJ Al Barajneh. Sabra and Shatlla Palestinian 
refugee camps.

At least 81 people have been kilted and 421 have been 
wounded since fighting began around the three camps 12 
days ago. Hundreds of refugees hid In small. Ill-equipped 
shelters while the fighting raged with heavy machine guns, 
Jeep-mounted rccoilless cannons and anti-tank rockets. 
Occasionally, tanks have fired shells at guerrilla positions.

Amal has vowed not to allow Palestinians to rebuild the 
military presence they had In west Beirut In the days 
before the 1982 Israeli Invasion of Lebanon.

Italy Urges Recognition O f PLO
ROME |UPI| — Foreign Minister Glulio Andreottl said no 

state that “encourages or supports terrorism" can have 
normal relations with Italy and the Chamber of Deputies, 
in a surprise vote, urged the government to recognize the 
Palestine Liberation Organization.

Andreottl spelled out aspects of Italian foreign policy In a 
speech that opened a daylong debate Wednesday In the 
Chamber. Italy's lower house of Parliament.

At the end of the debate, deputies approved — over the 
opposition of Prime Minister Bettlno Craxl’s ruling 
coalition — a motion demanding that the government 
recognize the PLO as "sole legitimate representative of the 
Palestinian people."

Rx For Klllor Bees:'Much Love'
GUATEMALA CITY (UPI) — A government expert says 

loving treatment can ward of the threat posed by African 
killer bees that have arrived In Guatemala.

The bees, known to swarm over humani and cattle In 
fatal attacks, were detected In late May In the town of 
Asuncion Mlta In Jutlapa province. 54 miles east of 
Guatemala City.

Swarms of the African bees escaped during the early 
1950s from a laboratory in Brazil, where they were 
Imported for a research project.

Through Interbreeding, the dangerous bees spread 
northward. Now found around the southern border of 
Mexico, they are expected to reach the southern United 
States around 1990.

Aquino Says Negotiator Named
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) — President Corazon Aquino 

announced today the Communist Party leadership has 
responded to her peace Initiatives by naming a negotiator 
for preliminary cease-fire talks.

Aquino, on her 100th day in power, said the outlawed 
Communist Party of the Philippines designated as one of 
Its representatives former Journalist Satur Ocampo, a 
suspected Central Committee member who escaped from 
military custody 13monthsago.

The Philippine president said she would announce In 48 
hours the government’s representatives In the preliminary 
talks, which she said she hoped would get under way soon.

FLORDA
IN BRIEF
NASA Engineers Re-evaluating 
Space Shuttle Escape Systems

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  NASA engineers are 
re-evaluating shuttle escape systems ranging from 
parachutes to ejecting pods as part of a wide-ranging study 
that anticipates the Rogers commission report on the 
Challenger disaster.

Bryan O'Connor, an astronaut participating In the study, 
said In an Interview the engineers are not limited to 
studying what can be accomplished before shuttles resume 
flying next year and that their work could be Incorporated 
In future spacecraft If It Is not practical to equip the current 
fleet with more exotic systems such as escape pods.

The presidential commission studying the Challenger 
disaster appeared shocked to learn shuttles have no 
provisions for crew escape during llight and the panel's 
report, to he turned over to President Reagan Friday, is 
expected to address the issue.

But NASA already is working on the problem at the 
Johnson Space Center in Houston. A report on the 
engineers' recommendations will be turned over to shuttle 
program manager Arnold Aldrich by the end of June.

Credit Scam: Issue Card to Cat
WEST PALM BEACH (UPI) -  Some cats carry fleas. 

Shamoo carried the American Express card.
U.S. Secret Service agents said the cat apparently was 

Issued the credit card in a scheme to defraud.
Agents arrested Gloria Morelli. 50. her son John. 18. and 

her daughter Robin Malik. 25. on charges of running up a 
bill of more than $80,000 in airline and cruise ship tickets 
on a pair of fraudulent credit cards.

One card was Issued to John Morelli. but was obtained 
with an application containing a phony blrthdate and 
Social Security number, agents said.

The other card was Issued to Gayle R. Shamoo.
"As far as we can tell, there Is no Gayle Shamoo. Shamoo 

is the name of Morelll's pet cat." said Agent David 
Noznesky.

Noznesky said he was unsure how the cat passed the 
credit check.

Apopka Man Rescued From Fire
GOLDTOWN. W.Va. (UPI) — A former fireman managed 

to rescue a hitchhiker from a burning car but could not free 
the driver and another passenger, possibly because their 
seatbelts were in use.

"No one else seemed interested In helping.”  said Virgil 
King, 59, of Peytona, In recalling the fiery crash Tuesday 
on Interstate 77 between Goldtown and Kenna.

The identities of the man and woman who died In the car 
were established Wednesday as Joan B. Collins. 57. of 
Bellevue. Ky.. who was driving, and her husband. Howard 
Collins Sr., 59. state police said.

Francis Chancellor. 22. of Apopka. Fla., who had been 
given a lift by the victims moments before their car was 
rammed by a tractor-trailer, was In good condition at St. 
Joseph's Hospital In nearby Parkersburg.

Harold Mate by Jtm CateoMorry

Poet Praised
After reading the poem she wrote as a tribute to 
the Challenger astronauts, a surprised Kelley 
Jonda, 1516 Pelican St„ Longwood, accepts a 
plaque of recognition from Mayor Larry  
Goldberg at a Longwood commission meeting. 
Deputy Mayor June Lormann, seated, joins In 
the applause. The plaque commemorates 
Kelley's selection for a Disney "Doers and 
Dreamers" award. She is a fifth grader at 
Longwood Elementary School.

Senate Amendments 
Imperil Booze Bill

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — A bill to 
remove the military exemption to 
Florida's legal drinking age of 21 
passed both the House and Senate 
Wednesday, but a pair of amendments 
tacked on In the Senate could mean 
trouble.

Those amendments would ban open 
booze containers In moving vehicles 
and discourage discrimination by 
private dubo. The open container 
provision has not had a hearing In the 
f ul l  H o u s e ,  w h i le  th e  a n t i 
discrimination measure was easily 
defeated when House supporters tried 
to add It to the military bill.

With two days left In the 1986 
legislative session, sponsor Sen. Don 
C h i l d e r s ,  D - W e s t  P a l m  
Beach.complained the extra baggage 
would sink the entire bill (CS-CS-SBs 
711 and 597).

The federal government has threat
ened to withhold highway money from 
states that refuse to raise their drink
ing ages to 21. The federal guidelines 
do not provide for an exemption for 
members of the armed forces, so 
Florida stands to lose $25 million in 
road money In the 1986-1987 fiscal 
year unless Childers' original bill 
passes.

Sen. Jack Gordon. D-Mlaml Beach, 
author of the anti-discrimination 
measure (SB 1). defended his move, 
which succeeded on a voice vote.

“1 don't think the House is going to 
gel a chance to vote on It unless we 
give them this golden opportunity to

show that they. too. believe as strong)] 
as the Senate does in forcing i 
re-examination of discriminator) 
policies (by clubs)," Gordon said.

The House got that chance only a 
short while later. When the House'a 
military exemption bill came up, Rep. 
Mike Friedman tried to add the 
anti-discrimination clause. Opponents 
quickly used a parllmentary maneuver 
and killed Friedman’s proposal with 
very little opposition.

The measure would ban discrimina
tion on the basis of gender, race or 
ethnic origin at private dubs whose 
chief purpose Is to further their 
members' business Interests. Beverage 
agents could pull liquor licenses at the 
clubs If too many members — the bill 
does not specify how many — claim 
membership as a tax deduction.

"Social" clubs could continue to 
discriminate. Gordon's original bill 
would have simply banned discrimina
tion at any private club holding a 
Florida liquor license.

The second amendment would out
law possession or an open alcohol 
container in a moving car. Drivers or 
passengers who violate the law could 
face non-criminal fines of $35. Passen
gers in recreational vehicles or limos 
would face no penalties.

In other legislative action:
—The Senate voted 24-4 to give 

counties the option of raising local 
gasoline taxes by up to 5 cents to help 
rrtlrc a $17 billion backlog of road, 
bridge and mass transit projects.

Budget Budgeters Delay On Taxes, Defense
ELAINE 8. POVICH

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  House 
and Senate budget negotiators 
arc working on minor issues, but 
have postponed difficult de
cisions on Pentagon spending 
and taxes, hoping for a signal 
from President Reagan that he 
will compromise.

Reagan has refused to lower 
his sights on military spending, 
despite the fact that neither the 
House nor the Senate has agreed 
with him. Both bodies also have 
included $13.2 billion In new 
revenue In their nearly $1 
trillion budgets for next fiscal

In Longwood

Shopping
By J u t  C w ttlb trry  
Herald Staff Writer

Longwood City Commission
ers are cheeking the tape of their 
Oct. 21. 1985 meeting to de
termine Just how a buffer to 
separate Plaza del Sol Shopping 
Plaza on State Road 434 and the 
adjoining Harbour Isle sub
division was approved. The 
matter is scheduled to come up 
al the June 16 commission 
meeting.

Skip Masland. backed up by 
about 30 other Harbour Isle 
residents at Monday night's city 
commission meeting, brought 
up what he said were contradic
tions In the way the approved 
site plan Is being Interpreted by 
he developer, city officials and 
residents of the subdivision.

At issue are size and place
men! of trees and a hedge, the 
height of a concrete block wall 
and width of a green strip and 
along which side of the wall It 
should be located. The residents 
of subdivision want the strip on 
their side of the proposed wall, 
but City Planner Chris Nagle 
said the location of the wall can't 
he moved because of a required 
20-foot utility casement. Nagle 
called the plans "very confus
ing."

David hoik of Harbour Isle 
expressed concern over a traffic

year. $7 billion more than 
Reagan requested.

Reagan stayed tough on the 
military issue, telling recruits at 
the Parris Island. S.C.. Marine 
boot camp Wednesday that 
those who want to lower military 
spending should "tell it to the 
Marines."

Senate Budget Com ittee 
C hairm an Pete D om enicl. 
H-N.M.. said he has been meet
ing with White House aides In an 
effort to show them that without 
compromise, the administra
tion's desire to continue the 
military buildup is likely to fall.

problem that might be created 
by letting Plaza del Sol use 
Harbour Isle Way. the sub
division's entrance/exit road 
onto State Road 434. To avoid 
another curb cut on the road the 
shopping center was allowed an 
entrance on Harbour Isle Way.

The commission granted a 
request by Harley-Davldson of 
Seminole County. Inc., for a 
conditional use to allow for 
motorcycles to be parked outside 
the building al 490 W. State 
Road 434. A maximum of three 
new motorcyles for sale will be 
allowed in front of the business 
and 10 motorcycles there for 
repair in the rear of the building.

A r e q u e s t  by C ity  A d 
ministrator Ronald Waller to 
hire youths through the Private 
Industry Council this summer 
was approved by the com
mission. The applicants, who 
are 16 through 2 1 years) are first 
screened by the Private Industry 
Council to fit the needs of the 
city and then applicants are 
interviewed by the city staff. 
Time eards are sent to the PIC 
with request for reimbursement 
every two weeks.

Youths from the council have 
worked in the Parks and Recre
ation Department In the summer 
recreation program. The city hall 
is interested In employing one

Domenicl planned more Whitt- 
House meetings this week.

Without a budget accord, the 
G ram m -R u d m an  ba lan ced  
budget law's automatic spend
ing cuts would kick In this fall to 
slice the budget deficit to $144 
billion. The automatic cuts 
would hit defense* as well as 
almost all other areas.

The House budget allows $285 
billion for the Pcntugon. Senate's 
grants $301 billion. Reagan 
wanted $320 billion next fiscal 
year.

Domenicl threatened that. If 
the White House did not corn-

student for clerical support and 
one for Janitorial services. The 
public works department wants 
to cmply six youths lor medium 
heavy labor Jobs.

In other business, the com
mission:
•  Tabled a public hearing on 
amending the 1985-86 fiscal 
year budget until confusion over 
where money Is coming from to 
fund an accounting clerk posi
tion In the finance department is 
cleared up.
•  Delayed approval of a contract 
with Florida Land Design and 
Engineering. Inc. for review of 
the city's comprehensive plan 
due to the firm 's  Internal 
changes.
•  Accepted a one-year mainte
nance bond effective June 2 
from Florida Residential Com
munities. Inc., for the develop
ment called Danhury Mill. IIA 
and IIB.
•  Scheduled a meeting with top 
applicants for position of full
time city attorney for 8:30 a.m., 
June 17.
•  Proclaimed June 2 American 
M e rch a n t M a r in e  Day in 
L o n g w o o d  to  h o n o r  th e  
Merchant Marine for service In 
World War II and approved 
sending a letter to the Defense 
Departm ent requesting the 
seamen who served during the 
war be given veteran's status.

p rom ise, the linal budget 
agreement might provide even 
less than the House did on 
defense.

"W e know we have to get the 
While House on board." said 
Sen. Lawton Chiles. D-Fla.. "The 
While House has to understand 
that if they want that higher 
defense number, there has to be 
higher revenues."

G r a d u a t i o n

C e re m o n ie s
Seminole County high school 

graduations will be completed 
Friday and Saturday.

Lake Mary High School will 
have graduation ceremonies for 
507 seniors Friday. 9 a.m.. at the 
school's sports stadium.

Lyman High School will com
plete the county's graduation o f  
1985-86 seniors with ceremonies 
at 8:30 a.m.. at the Lyman 
Stadium. Saturday. 455 stu
dents are expected to receive 
their diplomas.

Graduation ceremonies are 
scheduled to be held tonight at 
Lake Brantley High School. Lake 
Howell High School. Oviedo 
High School, and Seminole High 
School. A total of 2.512 seniors 
arc expected to graduate from 
county high schools this year.

Parade Scheduled
Sanford Christian Church. 137 

W. Airport Blvd.. Sanford, will 
hold a parade beginning at 10 
a.m. Saturday to call attention to 
the Vacation  Bible School 
scheduled to begin Monday at 
the church. Led by city police 
patrol cars, the procession will 
Include a portable train with 
riders, a hay wagon, clowns, 
decorated bikes, and members of 
the school staff.

The parade will proceed cast 
on Airport to Woodland Drive, 
around Coleman and Jlnklns 
Circles, back to Woodland and 
east to Magnolia Street, north to 
28th Place, west lo Park Avenue, 
south to Laurel Drive, west to 
Shannon D rive, south on 
Plnecrest Drive to Woodland and 
back to the church on Airport.

Plaza Buffer At Issue

WEATHER
N A T I O N A L  R E P O R T :

Thunderstorms today again 
drenched rain-soaked Texas 
where heavy rains had forced 
1.500 people from their homes 
In San Antonio and Uttered the 
city's streets with 200 cars. Wet 
weather also spread Into the 
Mississippi and Ohio valleys. 
Flash flood watches were posted 
for parts of Texas. Oklahoma. 
Iowa, Ohio and Pennsylvania, 
the National Weather Service 
sa id . S h o w e rs  and th u n 
derstorms that dumped 4 Inches 
of rain southeast of Stocketon. 
Texas, early today drenched 
parts of Nebraska, Texas and 
Colorado. Flooding was reported 
at Glen Rose. Stephenvllle, 
Sweetwater and Noodle. Texas. 
Rain also stretched from western 
New York state across eastern 
Ohio and western Pennsylvania, 
and over southern Wisconsin, 
northern Illinois and parts of 
Iowa. Streets In Howland. Ohio, 
were flooded, and up to 6 inches 
of mud and a foot of water 
blocked Ohio Route 46. Storms 
dumped 10 inches of rain on San 
Antonio. Texas. In nine hours 
Wednesday.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.):
temperature: 80; overnight low: 
73; Wednesday's high: 87: 
barometric pressure: 29.90; rela
tive humidity: 78 percent: 
winds: NE at 9 mph: rain; .43 
Inch; sunrise: 6:27 a.m., sunset 
8:21 p.m.

FRIDAY TIDES: Daytona 
Beach: highs, 8:14 a.m., 8:36 
p.m.; lows. 2:05 a.m.. 1:51 p.m.: 
Port Canaveral: highs, 8:34 
a.m.. 8:56 p.m.: lows, 2:25 a.m., 
2:11 p.m.: Bayport: highs. 7:40 
a.m., 8:24 p.m.: lows, 1:54 a.m.. 
1:59 p.m.

EXTENDED FORECAST:
Partly cloudy with scattered 
mainly afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms. Lows from near 
70 north to upper 70s south. 
Highs low 90s except upper 80s 
eastern beaches and Keys.

AREA FORECAST:
Today...partly cloudy with scat
tered afternoon thunderstorms. 
High near 90. Wind east 10 to 15 
mph. Rain chance 50 percent. 
Tonight...variable cloudiness. A 
chance of showers or thun
derstorms mainly during even
ing. Low In the low to mid 70s. 
Light east wind. Rain chance 30

percent. Friday...mostly cloudy. 
A good chance o f showers and 
thunderstorms. High near 90. 
Wind southeast 10 to 15 mph. 
Rain chance 50 percent.

BOATINQ REPORT:
St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet — 
small craft should exercise cau
tion. Today...east wind 15 to 20

HOSPITAL
NOTES

Cantral Florida Bsglanol Hetfttal 
Wodneaday 

ADMISSIONS
Sanford:
Gladys Howard 
HonrlatfaN. WWto 
Marglo L. Hall, Bushnell 
Diana L. McCItng, Entorprlia 
Cynthia M. Ballon, Ganava 
Gracia J. Lindsay. Ganava 
Dwayne Kannady. Ormond Beech 

01 SCNABOBS
Sanford:
Larry G. Dodson 
Gladys Howard 
Jewell M. Jackson 
Evslyn Evlns. Catsalbarry 
Carla L. Bant and baby girl 
Brown baby girl, Altamonta Springs 

BIRTHS
Craig and Karan Pandarvlt. a baby girl. 

Da B ary
Samual and Diana McC'ung. Daltons

kts. Seas 4 to 6 ft. Bay and 
Inland waters choppy. Scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Tonight...cast to southeast wind 
around 15 kts. Sea 4 to 5 ft. Bay 
and inland waters a moderate 
chop. Scattered showers and 
t h u n d e r s t o r m s .  F r i 
day...southeast wind near 15 
kts. Sea 4 to 5 ft. Bay and Inland 
waters a moderate chop. Scat
te red  sh ow ers  and th u n 
derstorms.
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Therapy Weak
One of the 40,000 physical 
therapists and assistants in 
the American Physical Ther
apy A s s o c ia tio n , M a rk  
Tracey of Florida Therapy 
Inc., 2425 Park Ave., San
ford, uses inflatable sleeve 

•on arm of Doris Gardiner of 
Casselberry to reduce swell
ing brought on by recent 
surgery. June 1-7 was de
clared Physical Therapy  
Week In Sanford by Mayor 
Bettye Smith In conjunction 
with a national physical week 
observance. The mayor's 
proclamation recognizes the 
physical therapy profession's 
continuing efforts to assist 
disabled citizens. It urges all 
public officials and private 
citizens to join with the 
physical therapy profession 
to help secure better health 
care for ail citizens.

~  . IRRIGATION ,
& LANDSCAPING

SERVICES
6 I 2 - 3 S 3 S

f?A!H y  P  vt)

• No job too smotl
• Service on systems
• 1 yr. guarantee

I  TO TA L  IM M K A N C I

Senate Freshmen Win Second Term Chances

Self-Made Millionaire To Face Cranston
By Sieve Gerstcl

United Frees International
California Republicans, con

fident they can oust veteran Sen. 
Alan Cranston, rejected con- 
servullvcs and turned to a mod
erate. Rep. Ed Zsrhau, an their 
candidate. Three Senate GOP 
Ircshmen. who rode the Reagan 
coattails to victory six years ago. 
won shots at a second term.

In the showcase race of the 
year’ s biggest primary day 
Tuesday — the 12 candidate 
California showdown — Zsrhau. 
a liseal conservative but a mod
erate on social issues — out
distanced conservative television 
commentator Ed llersehensohn. 
The rest of the field finished far 
behind.

The 46-year-old congressmen 
from the Silicon Valley, a self- 
made m illionaire, w ill face 
C ran ston , the 7 I-year-o ld  
three-term senator ami assistant 
Senate Democratic leader, con
sidered by Republicans the most 
vulnerable of the Democratic 
Incumbents. Cranston faced 
only token opposition in winning 
his primary.

The California race is consid
ered crucial by t>oth parties as 
they fight fur control of the 
Senate. Republicans now hold a 
53-47 edge, but 22 of the 34 
seals at stake are held by the 
GOP. g iving the Democrats 
numerous. Inviting targets.

Sen. Jerem iah Denton of 
Alabama, Charles Grassley of 
Iowa and James Abdnor of 
South Dakota, won nominations 
for a second term. Hut this time 
they did it on their own and in 
their own way.

Grassley. the maverick Re
publican. was unopposed. De
nton. the Vietnam war hero, won 
in a landslide, and Abdnor. the 
quiet backbencher, narrowly 
edged Gov. Bill Janklow in a 
hitter shootout on the Midwest 
plains.

Denton, Grassley and Abdnor 
kept alive the winning parade of 
the 16 Republicans who stormed 
the Senate In I960, helping the 
GOP to take control after 25 
years of Democratic rule.

Only John East o f North 
Carolina, plagued by a series of 
Illnesses, dropped out. foregoing 
a run for a second term.

In New Jersey, the voters of 
the 10th congressional district, 
heavily black, did not forget that 
Rep. Peter Rodino, whu has 
served them for 3H years, was 
one of the master architects of 
the civil rights laws enacted by 
Congress.

Despite heavy campaigning by 
J e s s e  J a c k s o n .  R o d in o , 
chairman of the House Judiciary 
Committee who presided over 
the impeachment hearings of 
R ichard N ixon, easily beat 
Donald Payne, a black Newark 
c ity  councilm an, who also 
challenged Rodino — and lost — 
in 1980.

Rodino said. “ The key for Pete 
Rodino Is that for 38 years he 
has kept his commitment to 
serve the people, all the people, 
regardless o f race, color or 
creed." But in Mississippi’s 
Delta. Democrats apparently

Headstart
Graduation

Seminole County’s first Head 
Start class for children o f eco
nomically disadvantaged fami
lies will graduate Friday. The 
ceremonies will be held in the 
auditorium of Goldsboro Ele
mentary School. 1301 West 16th 
Street, Sanford, at 7 p.m.

A total of 110 pre-school stu
dents arc expected to graduate, 
according to program health 
coordinator Ruth Howell. 80 
four-year-olds will graduate to 
kindergarten next fall, and the 
rest will advance to the four year 
old class.

chose a black candidate, former 
assistant attorney general Mike 
Espy, over two white candidates 
Pete  Joh n son  and H ira m  
Eastland. Espy, seeking to 
become Mississippi’s first black 
congressman since Reconstruc
tion. w ill face Rep. W ebb  
Franklin, who defeated black 
candidates in his predominantly 
black district, in the last two 
elections.

In all, C a lifo rn ia , Sou th  
Dakotu. Iowa and Alabama had 
primaries for the Senate and for 
governor; New Mexico held gu
bernatorial primaries to find a 
successor for Gov. Tony Anaya; 
and these sta les plus New 
.Jersey. Mississippi and Montana 
held congressional primaries, al
though there were no contested 
races In Montana.

The namesakes and heirs of 
|H>werful political figures failed 
to show the clout of their 
forefathers.

Eastland, a cousin of the late 
Sen. James Eastland. D-Mlss.. 
and Johnson, nephew and 
grandson of former Mississippi

governors, were beaten outright 
and George Wallace. Jr., appar
ently was beaten In his race for 
Alabama slate treasurer.

Jim Folsom Jr., son of a 
former governor, made it into a 
runoff for lieutenant governor, 
but Jim Allen. Jr., whose father 
and mother served in the Senate, 
was desperately trying for a 
runoff berth in the Senate 
primary In Alabama.

The primary day returns pro
vided the following lineups for 
the November Senate elections 
— considered crucial to winning 
control when Congress convenes 
in Janaury:

California — Cranston against 
Zsehau. Alabama — Denton 
against Rep. Richard Shelby, 
who defeated Allen.

Iowa — Grassley against Des 
Moines attorney John Roehrlck. 
the Democrat.

South Dakota — Abdnor. who 
Just beat Janklow with an 
a c ro s s -th c -s ta te  show ing, 
against Rep. Thomas Daschle, 
the unopposed Democrat seek
ing to move to the Senate.

The Novem ber governors

races shaped up like this follow
ing the primaries:

California — Gov. George 
Duckmcjian. a Republican, 
against Los Angeles Mayor 
Thomas Bradley, in a rerun of 
their 1982 race.

Alabama — Lt. Gov. BUI Bax
ley or Attorney General Charles 
Graddlek. depending on a runoff, 
against Republican Guy Hunt, 
who losi in his hid Tor the state 
h‘ . isc in 1978.

low i Republican Gov. Terry 
Branstad agalns* former Senate 
majority leader Lowell Junkins. 
who beat Lt. Gov. Bob Anderson 
in the primary. South Dakota — 
Lars Herseth. son or a former 
governor, won the Democratic 
nomination. He will face lawyer 
George Mickclson. also the son 
of a former governor, who barely 
avoided a runoff aganst Rep. 
Clint Roberts.

New Mexico — Democratic 
businessman Ray Powell won 
the Democratic nomination; and 
among Republicans, fdrmcr 
assistant attorney general Gar- 
rey Carruthers led former state 
Rep. Colin McMillan.
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4-Pc. Bedroom 
SALE *799”

•AVE 6260.00 18th Century 
Traditional Cherry. Reg. $1079.95 • Tri
ple Dratter . Vertical Mirror - Panel 
Bed. 5 Drawer Cheat.
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42" Round Table • 4 High Back Spin
dle Chairs • Reg. $339.95.

86” Sleeper 
SALE *599”
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Queen Size Sleeper • 100% Ololin 
Upholstery. Reg. $009.95
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Gas Price 
Deregulation

Since the 1930s. Congress has been trying 
with little success to regulate the pricing and 
distribution of natural gas, which accounts 
for one-fourth of America's energy needs.

The most recent federal intervention was 
the National Gas Policy Act of 1978. Spurred 
by the gas shortages of 1976-77, Congress 
tried to fine-tune the market by partially 
phasing out price controls on natural gas 
during the next seven years. The plan was to 
encourage production by allowing the price of 
new gas to Increase so It would gradually 
match the equivalent price of oil by 1985. The 
consumers were to be protected under this 
theory by controlling the price of old gas 
discovered before the law went into effect. But 
market forces operate independently of con
gressional theories.

Natural gas prices did not rise gradually as 
anticipated, even though the Incentives for 
exploration were working. Rather, those 
prices eventually exceeded the price of oil 
that was abundant by 1981. In fact, the 
decontrol of oil prices that same year 
produced a steady decrease in the price of 
gasoline. Meanwhile, the federal government 
hud managed to raise the price of natural gas. 
a surplus commodity. In a futile attempt to 
defy the law of supply and demand.

Between 1973 and 1984. residential gas 
prices rose an average of 15 percent a year. 
Vet. even with the partial decontrol of natural 
gas in 1985, the prices increased by less than 
0.5 percent and declined in 14 major cities. 
Natural gas prices could be reduced still 
further if Congress would only opt for 
complete decontrol.

A proposal to decontrol all natural gas 
prices recently was before the Senate Energy 
Committee. A BUI. sponsored by committee 
chairman Jim McClure. R-Idaho. is similar to 
a Reagan administration measure that made 
it to the Senate floor in 1983, but was never 
voted upon.

Under the hill, SB 2285, the outmoded, 
counterproductive price controls would be 
phased out by 1987. As we know from the 
decontrol o f oil. com plete deregulation of 
natural gas would benefit consumers, in
dustry. and the economy alike. It would 
promote competition because gas pipelines 
would transport reasonably-priced gas to 
anyone who asked.

Also, competitive pricing for old gas would 
encourage producers to extract more than 
850 billion o f fuel from wells that would 
otherwise go to waste unless they became 
more profitable. Inasmuch as industrial users 
are permitted to buy only costly new gas. 
they are naturally inclined to use imported 
oil. Complete decontrol would wean them 
away from foreign oil. therefore, reducing the 
trade deficit by billions of dollars each year.

As usual, the present system penalizes the 
very consumers It is supposed to protect. Gas 
deregulation, according to administration 
estimates, would reduce the average home
owner's fuel costs by approximately S40 
during the first year after decontrol.

Decontrol of natural gas would hasten this 
nation's energy independence and ensure an 
adequate gas supply at reasonable prices. 
There is absolutely no excuse to delay any 
longer In approving the president’s proposal 
to let the market lower gas costs.

PLEASE WRITE
Letters to the editor ere welcome for 

publication. All letters mast be signed and 
include a mailing addresa and, if possible, a 
telephone number. The Evening Herald re
serves the right to edit letters to avoid libel 
and to accommodate space.
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“HI there. I'm looking (of Abu Abbas, the ter
rorist. Does he live around here?"

BEN WATTENBERG

Nicaragua Watch: Something For History
Having observed Memorial Day and Memorial 

Day (observed), perhaps it might be useful to 
observe what Ronald Reagan and the present 
Congress will be remembered for in yean to 
come. After all. it is one of the cliches of politics 
that the president, and sometimes even mem
bers o f Congress, "have thetr eye on the htstory 
books."

Will the htstory books remember our current 
leaders Tor a new* tax-reform bill, even If it 
passes In a form pure as the driven snow? I 
doubt it. Twenty years from now. new loopholes 
and exceptions will encrust the tax purity with 
sufficient barnacles for some candidate for 
president to run on a platform that the tax code 
is "a  disgrace to the human race.”  You can 
depend on it.

Inflation has Ix-en reduced In recent years. 
That's important. How Important will It look 20 
years from now? Probably not very. We will 
have had new inflations, new recessions, new 
arguments about deficits.

So 1 offer another choice, to both the president 
and the Congress. Our elected officials will be

remembered by the history books by what 
America does tn Nicaragua. Strange how history 
lakes a poor dinky little country like Nicaragua 
and bathes It In the full candlepower of global 
Importance. But 1 do believe U Is our central 
Issue.

Why?
Well, there Is another great cliche that drives 

American politics, particularly the presidency: 
"Not on my watch."

The game goes something like this: "Did the 
nuclear genie get out of the bottle?" — and the 
answer by a president approaching retirement la 
"Not on my watch." Or; "Did the communists 
gain one square inch of territory?" And the 
answer (hopefully) Is. "Not on my watch."

Ronald Reagan and the Congress are facing 
one of those sorts of questions, but turned a 
different way. It goes this way: "Did we start to 
turn the tide against communism?" Unless 
Reagan and the Congress act decisively on the 
matter of Nicaragua, they are In danger of 
having the history books answer. "Not on their 
watch — and they had a real chance."

The Congress — Anally — will vote on aid to 
the contra guerrillas within the next couple of 
weeks. Reagan has some fairly good news to 
report to support his case for aid. After a 
three-week marathon meeting, the contra lead
ership (the United Nicaraguan Opposition) has 
agreed to do many of the things the administra
tion and the Democrats have wanted them to do. 
They've agreed to civilian rule over the military 
forces, to accountability of funds, to oversight of 
human rights and to a broadened base of 
leadership.

Moreover, the Central American nations 
stiffened in the recent Contadora meetings. The 
Honduran president made his most unequivocal 
antt-Sandlnista statements. The Costa Rican 
president hung tough on the idea that a real 
Contadora treaty must insist on authentic 
Interna) democracy in Nicaragua.

What's the problem? Two months ago all the 
pundits said Reagan would get the aid. Now. no 
one knows. There are reports of bickering and 
infighting over tactics and substance within the 
administration.

ROBERT WALTERS

Not So
Secret
Secrets
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  CIA 

director William Casey ought to be 
exceptionally well Informed because 
he presides over the most extensive 
Information-gathering operation in 
the non-communist world.

Why. then, would Casey allow 
himself to look loollsh by pressing 
for federal prosecution of NBC News 
on the grounds that It divulged 
classified Information when the data 
had previously been revealed on at 
least half a dozen occasions?

The answer to that question 
eludes politicians. Journalists and 
others who are confounded by 
Casey's efforts to protect the secrecy 
o f an Intelligence-gathering opera
tion with the code name “ Ivy Bells."

At issue are the activities of 
Ronald Pelton, a former employee of 
the National Security Agency. He is 
on trial In U.S. District Court In 
Baltimore on charges of selling 
"extremely sensitive classified In
formation" to the Soviet Union.

The Washington Post prepared a 
detailed story on the accusations 
against Pelton, including what Its 
sources tn the U.S. Intelligence 
community said Pelton had dis
closed to the Soviets.
, In early May. Casey met with 
senior editors o f the Post and 
strenuously objected to publication 
of the article. He even threatened to 
try to prosecute the newspaper 
under a 1950 federal law, never 
before used against a news organi
zation. that forbids disclosure of 
communications Intelligence.

The Posl delayed publication but 
on May 19 NBC News correspondent 
James R. Polk reported on the 
"Today" show: “ Pelton apparently 
gave away one of the Navy’s most 
sensitive secrets, a project with the 
code name of Ivy Bells, believed to 
be a top secret eavesdropping pro
gram by American submarines in
side Soviet harbors.”

Casey formally asked the Justice 
Department to consider prosecuting 
NBC News for that alleged security 
lapse. But this precipitous action 
has produced snickers from those 
familiar with tin- long relationship 
between Ivy Bells and the news 
media.

In 1984. Jeffrey T. Rtchelson, a 
faculty member at American Uni
versity. published a book entitled 
"The U.S. Intelligence Community" 
that described the Ivy Bells opera
tion and noted that the Soviets 
"w ere  apparently aware of the 
program from the beginning" in 
1960.

If the Soviets have had general 
knowledge of the program for more 
than a quarter of a century and 
received detailed information about 
it from Pelton. they hardly are likely 
to be affected by Casey's attempted 
suppression of information.

JA C K  ANDERSON
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WILLIAM RUSHER

A Distorted Image
The strain of maintaining the 

tissue of fictions that passes for 
American reportage on events In 
South Africa l »  getting pretty
severe, The blasted country simply 
will not conform to the image o f it so 
carefully constructed by the media.

Take, for example, the problem of 
establishing somebody as the 
spokesman for South A fr ica 's  
blacks. It is. by definition, an almost 
impossible task, because South 
Africa’s blacks are divided into nine 
major tribal groupings and nobody, 
you can be sure, speaks for all of 
them, or even most of them. 
Nevertheless. Bishop Tutu's receipt 
of the Nobel Prize in late 1984 made 
him a logical choice, and his 
subsequent shrill and articulate 
appearances on American TV talk 
shows made him seem positively 
heaven-sent. The fact that his actual 
following among South African 
blacks is relatively small could be 
(and was) discreetly overlooked.

That, however, didn't answer the 
question of how to treat other black 
spokesmen whose followings are 
vastly larger than Tutu's, and who 
have very different Ideas than he 
does about how to deal with South 
Africa's race problems. Take Gatsha 
Buthclezl. the political leader and 
spokesman of South Africa's largest 
tribal grouping, its 6 million Zulus, 
lie lias traveled to the United States 
repeatedly, and is outspokenly op
posed  to American disinvestment, 
believing that It can only harm the 
blacks economically and delay the 
end of apartheid. Our media's solu
tion to the Buthelezi problem has 
been, overwhelmingly. Just to Ig
nore him — surety one o f the most 
shocking and inexcusable examples 
(it news distortion in recent years.

And the battles between Zulu and 
Xhosa tribesmen south of Durban In

recent months? They simply cannot 
be mude to fit the standard anti- 
apartheid scenario, nor Is the "Un- 
etc Tom** smear serviceable. 
Luckily, white liberals are Infinitely 
patronizing where lesser breeds are 
involved: Blacks will be blacks, you 
see. They love to fight — even each 
other.

Magnificent artistry, of course. 
But the truth keeps crowding In. 
Pity poor Alan Cowell, the New York 
T im es' correspondent In South 
Africa, who was compelled to report 
on May 25 that "more than 30 have 
died in a week of violence pitting 
con serva tive  black v ig ilan tes  
against loyalists of radical black 
leaders in la) sqattcr camp near 
Cape Town." Nothing In Cowell's 
previous accounts of the situation in 
South Africa had prepared his 
readers for this mass eruption of 
"conservative black vigilantes."

Moreover. Cowell's dispatch went 
on to add that "the radicals were 
defeated" In the struggle, and that 
what is left of the squatter camp "Is 
generally viewed as being under the 
leadership of a conservative leader, 
Johnson Ngxohongwana." Now. 
Ngxobongwana's name had never 
cropped up in Cowell's articles 
before, and wc are left to wonder 
exactly what this victorious black 
leader is "conservative" about.

Is lie. perhaps, a devotee of the 
Laffer Curve? One suspects that 
Cowell would rather have us believe 
that implausibillty than the obvious 
truth: that Ngxohongwana speaks 
for a great many South African 
blacks who despise the communist 
toadies who are trying to cow or kill 
them. Our media's South African 
scenario has no room for such 
people — but they exist, by the 
millions.

SCIENCE WORLD

Science, 
Art Not 
At Odds

By Rtbceei Kolbcrg
BALTIMORE (UP1) -  Few artists 

draw inspiration from a microscope 
and many scientists couldn't tell a 
watercolor from a pastel, but the 
worlds of science and art merge 
beautifully in the exacting field or 
medical illustration.

With Us surrealistic blue spirals, 
yellow rads and pinkish loops, Joel 
Katz's1 airbrushed watercolor paint
ing would look at home In a modern 
art gallery, until a collector glanced 
at the title — "Higher Order Or- 
g a n z la tio n  o f  a R ad ia l Loop 
Chromosome."

"Scientists and artists are very 
different, but it's a continuum. In 
the middle you have scientific 
artists and artistic scientists." said 
Katz, who is among seven medical 
illustration students who graduated 
from Johns Hopkins' University this 
spring.

Hopkins' medical art program, 
founded 75 years ago, is the oldest 
of six programs that train medical 
Illustrators In the United States. 
About 100 would-be medical artists 
apply annually to HoptUna, with 1c m  
than 10 percent gaining acceptance 
to the two-year, master's degree 
program.

The students take about half ot 
their first-year classes with Johns 
Hopkins' medical students, tackling 
such courses as anatomy, histology 
and pathology with the doctors of 
tomorrow.

"It's  very tough." said Katz. 28. 
who like most of the Illustration 
students boasted a strong science 
and art background before entering 
the program.

Katz said he enjoys drawing 
cellular structures, while other 
classmates prefer illustrating biolog
ical specimens, surgical procedures 
or even creating three-dimensional 
models and prostheses.

Topics for the students' masters 
theses range from "An Atlas o f the 
Forellmb Anatomy o f u Giant Flying 
Squirrel" to "Illustrative Autopsy 
Manual" to "Embryonic Develop
ment of a South American Poison 
Frog and Larval Dietary Needs.”

"Medical illustrating is a good 
way to be an artist and make some 
money." said Diane Hodgkins. 27. 
who plans to pursue free-lance 
illustrating when she returns to a 
job as a firefighter in Nevada.

Other markets for medical il
lustrators include medical teaching 
institutions, m edical Journals, 
pharmaceutical firms, publishing 
c o m p a n i e s ,  m u s e u m s  and  
advertising agencies.

"Everything they draw has the 
goal of teaching some specific bit of 
information to doctors, scientists or 
research people," said Gary Lees, 
director of Johns Hopkins' medical 
art program.

Temper Flares A t Foggy Bottom
By Jack Anderson 

And
Joseph Spear

WASHINGTON -  II you think the 
govern m ent's  super-secret In
telligence analysis is conducted in 
an atmosphere ol eoo!. calm effi
ciency. let ns take you behind the 
■-relies at the Stale Department 
during one recent international 
c r is is  Eyewitness accounts make 
(tie hush-hush Intelligence and Re
search Office sound like the officers' 
mess on the good ship Caine at 
strawberry time.

On the bridge was Gerald Sutton, 
chief of State's terrorist intelligence 
branch At tin- helm, so to speak, 
was intelligence analyst Julia Rot- 
tier. Here’s how she began her 
subsequent report on the situation*

"On Feb. 4. 1986. at approximate
ly 10 a.in., the < iirmi* Intelligence 
watch was handling the Israeli 
interception of a Libyan plane. Mr.

Sutton's analysts were apprised of 
the inroming traffic, which was 
mainly press items." (There's a Jolt: 
State Department spooks, with all 
their resources, knew only what 
they got from the press.)

The Israelis had forced down the 
Libyan Jet expecting to find terror
ists’ aboard. But they found only 
indignant Arab diplomats.

Twenty minutes after the first 
incoming "traffic." Rottlcr reported, 
the first intelligence cable arrived — 
with bad information. "The In
formation really did not add any
thing new to the press reports 
except for the erroneous note that 
the aircraft was a 727," she re
ported.

In the midst of this fairly tense 
situation. Rottlcr wrote. Sutton 
"stormed into the watch area" and 
demanded "vociferously" to know 
why he had not been informed of 
recent developments

The reason was that there had 
been none, hut when Rottlcr tried to 
explain this to Sutton, he shouted at 
her. "Shut. up. damn It!" according 
to her report. A few moments later 
lie yelled at her: "Sit down!"

Half a dozen intelligence analysts 
sat bewildered by the boss's out
burst. Analyst James Maxstadt 
wrote in a memo that while he and 
R o t t i e r  w e r e  w o r k i n g  on  
"Dashboard" (computer) messages, 
Sutton stood "berating (Rottier) for 
not calling as many people as he 
would have wished."

Hottier's report to her boss. Paul 
Molineaux. chief of current In
telligence. said that Sutton's verbal 
Hogging had her "almost In tears.... 
I was publicly and severely abused 
and humiliated. My colleagues and I 
find Mr. Sutton's behavior appall
ing. unacceptab le, abnorm al, 
abrasive, abusive and. most of all, 
unprofessional."

In his own report on the Incident. 
Molineaux noted that Rottier "is  a 
c o m p e t e n t ,  h a r d w o r k i n g  
employee," and added: "(Her) de
scription or Mr. Sutton's language 
and demeanor is consistent with my 
own observations of Ills approach to 
problems and Interpersonal rela
tionships."

Molineaux reported that Sutton 
subsequently admitted that the in
formation he had accused the 
analysts of hiding from hlrn did not 
In fact exist. Molineaux said he had 
"kept some records" on Sutton, uiut 
stated: "M r. Sutton sometimes 
lakes a den igra tin g  approach 
toward subordinates, ranging from 
nit-picking to mocking their abili
ties. ..."

Molineaux concluded: "Thus, tbc 
episode of which Ms. Rottier writes 
Is not merely an abboratlon. Rather, 
it is u more bald manifestation o f a 
general pattern of behavior."

/ I
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Man Charged With Sexual Battery Of 7-Year Old
A 37'-year-old (J)vlrdo man 

accused of having sexual In
tercourse many times with a 
7-year-old girl was being held 
without bond on a sexual battery 
charge.

Seminole County sheriff's In
vestigator Dan Prast said the 
girl, her mother and a Health 
and Rehabilitative Services 
worker discussed the allegations 
against the man at the sheriff's 
department Monday.

The girl’s mother said she saw 
the man assaulting the girl early 
Monday at his home and the 
child said that attack wasn't the 
first, according to a Prast’s 
report.

The girl said when she was left 
In the suspect’s care he had 
intercourse many times with her 
and had fondled her. She said 
the attacks ’ ’hurt.”  the report 
said.

A doctor who examined the 
girl said she had apparently had 
sexual Intercourse. Prast re
ported.

Jimmy Lee Cleveland, of 1182 
Jackson St., was arrested at his 
home at about 5 p.m. Tuesday.

GUN CHARGE
Sanford police with a warrant 

searched a Sanford home for 
cocaine. They round some co
caine paraphernalia and a 
.25-caliber handgun. The man 
whose mattress the gun was 
reportedly found under has been 
charged with possession of a 
Dreamt by a convicted felon.

No drug related charges were 
Died. Sammie Lee Myles. 49. of 
1705 W. 14th St., was arrested 
at Ills home at 7:5H p.m. Tues
day. He has been released on

82.000 bond to appear In court 
June 23.

TRAILER BURGLARY
Altamonte Springs police re

ported arresting a man who 
came out of a leased trailer 
outside o f Burdlncs at the Alta
monte Mall after police ordered 
him out. Burdlncs security had 
called police when they saw an 
unauthorized man enter the 
storage area.

Police began a search of the 
area with assistance from a 
police dog. After the police 
announced their presence over a 
loud speaker system a suspect 
came out o f one of five trailers at 
that location. That man was 
charged with burglary to an 
occupied dwelling.

Richard Douglas Tcsch Jr.. 21, 
ofl 11 Calico Road. Lake Mary, 
was arrested at 8:29 p.m. 
Tuesday. He was being held in 
lieu of 81.000 bond.

DISPUTE TO ARREST
A man, who allegedly battered 

a Sanford policeman who arrived 
at his home to settle a dispute 
between that man and a woman 
who were shouting at each other 
in their front yard, has been 
charged with battery on a po
liceman and resisting arrest.

Charles H. Adams. 28. of 612 
Brlarcllffc St., Sanford, was ar
rested at his home at 9:19 p.m. 
Tuesday. He has been released 
on $1,000 bond to appear in 
court June 23.

DUI ARREST
The following person has been 

arrested In Seminole County on 
a charge o f driving under the 
Influence:
— Michael Russell MacDonald.

I
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DUI M anslaugh te r G u ilt  
Brings Prison Sentence

A Sanford man who pleaded 
no contest to DUI manslaughter 
in the broken neck death of a 
passenger In his car was sen
tenced Tuesday to 1H months in 
prison.

Warren Elliott Carter. 33. was 
also ordered by Circuit Judge 
Kenneth M. Lcfflcr to complete 
5'^ years probation and pay the 
victim's funeral costs. Carter 
could have received up to 15 
years though the recommended 
sentence was three to seven.

Carter was charged with the 
d e a t h  o f  H a r r y  C l i f f o r d  
Pinkerton, 55. of 813 Magnolia 
Avc.. Sanford.

Carter was arrested Sept. 27 
after a mid-day. one-ear accident 
on Mullett Lake Park Road near
Geneva.

His car left the roadway and 
slammed Into several palm trees, 
according to court records. After 
ihc accident. Carter fled on foot 
from the scene and was arrested 
an hour later about a mile away. 
Ills b lo o d -alcohol level was re
portedly twice the legal limit.

Pinkerton, who was riding In 
the hack seat, suffered a broken 
neck and died On. 9 at Winter 
Park Memorial Hospital In 
Winter Park. Two other passen
gers In the vehicle were also 
Injured.

hi other court aetlon:
—James Bcrchcll Arnett. 36. of 
Orlando, arrested Dec. 3 after 
being accused of burglarizing an 
Altamonte Springs home. He 
pleaded guilty In March to traf
ficking In stolen property and 
was sentenced to 15 years In 
prison by Clrcuil Judge Robert 
McGregor. The Judge ruled, 
however, that alter one year 
Im-IiIihI bars. Arnett is to be 
released and placed on proba
tion. The victim in the case. 
Connie Boone, of 134H Franklin 
St., was at a Jewelry show in 
Orlando Nov. 23 when she saw a 
piece of her Jewelry that had 
been stolen during a $17,000 
heist from her home. The seller 
of the jewerly identified Un
person he purchased It from and 
that led to Arndt's arrest.
—Ik-tty Jean Lackey. 49. of 107 
W. Alrjxirt Blvd.. Sanford, ar
rested with three other people In 
J a n u a ry  o n c h a r g e s  o f  
possession of marijuana, drug 
parap h ern a lia  and ille g a l 
|M>sscs.slnn of prescription drugs. 
She has pleaded no contest to 
IKissession of less than 20 grams 
of marijuana and faces up to a 
year In the county Jail when 
sentenced June 26 by McGregor. 
Co-defendants await disposition 
of their cases. They were ar
rested when Sanford police 
executed a search warrant at 
their home.
—Robert Michael Hlpps. 33. of 
120 N. Weklva Springs Road. 
Longwood. arrested In March 
after he reportedly had a con
cealed gun in his possession 
while arguing with a man In a 
restaurant. He pleaded no con- 
les t to carrying a concealed 
Dreamt. McGregor set sentenc
ing for Aug. 13. Hlpps could 
receive up to a year In the 
county Jail. According to court 
records. Hlpps had un argument 
with a man at U.T. Bones. Slate 
Road 436. In Altamonte Springs, 
and then went to his car and got 
ii gun. He then reportedly re

turned to the restaurant with the 
gun in his pocket. When officers 
arrived. Hlpp had a ,32-callber 
revolver in his (msscssion. He 
was charged carrying a con
cealed firearm ami possession of 
a firearm with an altered serial 
number.
—Nalhanlal " I ’apo" Rios, 30. of 
510 Georgia Avc.. Altamonte 
Springs, arrested In October 
after Spanish-speaking deputies 
Infill rated a car theft ring. Other 
defendants arrested await dis
position o f their cases. He 
plcmlcd no contest to grand theft 
and McGregor agreed not to 
sentence him to more than 30 
months on Aug. 12. According 
to court records, deputies 
believed about 100 older model 
vehicles were stolen by the 
group in 1985. They would 
allegedly buy Junk ears and 
switch the vehicle Identification 
numbers and locks with similar 
stolen vehicles. Paper work from 
l he Junk vehicles would be used 
to sell the stolen vehicles. The 
thieves made about $1,000 prof
it jht car. records show.
—Willie Bernard Lawson. 40. of 
20th St.. Sanford, arrested in 
November on a charge of ag
gravated battery. He pleaded 
guilty to the same and was 
sentenced to two years of com
munity control — a form of 
In-house arrest — and 13 years 
o f probation. He was also or
dered by McGregor to pay 
$9,500 In restitution. According 
to court records. Lawson and his 
wife. Diane, were arguing ut 
3310 Hughey St., when Mrs. 
Law son  w as  in ju re d . In 
vestigators said the woman had 
turned to walk away from 
Lawson when he stabbed her 
causing "serious Injury." She 
was treated for a stab wound In 
tier right shoulder ut Central 
Florida Keglonu) Hospital. 
—James William Morgan. 29. of 
7th St.. Casselberry, arrested In 
September in connection with 
the arson of a black family's 
home In Casselberry. He pleaded 
guilty to attempted arson and 
was fined $500 by McGregor. 
Morgan could have received up 
to five years. He was also 
ordered to puy court costs and 
the Public Defender's Office 
$350. Morgan, who Is white, was 
arrested after the torching of the 
hom e. A n oth er defendant, 
Eugene Elmore. 22. of 101 N. 
Devon St., Winter Springs, has 
pleaded no contest to attempted 
arson.
—Eugene Edward Allgood Jr.. 
IH. of 149-A Orange Blvd.. 
Sanford, arrested In January In 
connection with the snatching of 
bicycles from some Sanford' 
homes. Allgood pleaded guilty to 
grand theft and was sentenced 
by McGregor to six-months 
probation. Allgood was also or
dered to pay court costs. Ac
cording to court records, the 
bicycles were reported stolen 
from two homes and one bike 
with a llat tire was discarded und 
replaced by another before resi
dents saw the accused thieves 
ride away. The suspects were 
nabbed by police shortly after 
they fled from the scene and one 
was identified by a witness. 
Disposition of charges ugalnst a 
17-year old In the case are not 
available because of his age.

Action Roports
★  Flros 

★  Courts 
it Pollco

37. of Orlando, was arrested at 
12:39 a.m. Wednesday on State 
Road 436 at Wymorc Road after 
his ear made an Improper stop at 
a traffic light. Altamonte Springs 
police also said he was driving at 
speeds exceeding 50 mph. 
—James Henry ITzcmicniccki. 
50. of 408 Boxwood Cr., Winter 
Park, arrested Thursday at 
11:30 a.m. at U.S. Highway 
17-92 and Dog Track Road after 
his vehicle was involved In an 
accident.
—Casey M. Sujea. 38. of Or
lando. arrested 1:30 a.m. Friday 
at State Road 434 and U.S. 
Highway 17-92 after hts vehicle 
was seen crossing the center 
line.

BURGLARIES ft THEFTS
Tanya Webb and Patricia

Ragan of 223 Stefanlk Road. 
Winter Park, reported to sheriff's 
deputies that a 8150 telephoto 
lens and a 8135 television set 
were stolen from their home 
Tuesday.

The 1965 Chevrolet pickup 
truck of Larry Nolan Kirby, or 
Whllcsworth. Ind.. was stolen 
while parked at 1355 Charlotte 
St., Altamonte Springs, on Sat
urday or Sunday. Arcordlng to a 
sheriff's report the car is valued 
at 81.000.

WANDERING WALKER
An elderly Lake Mary man was 

Ihc subject of a three hour 
man-hunt In Lake Mary Monday 
afternoon, after he was reported 
missing by his family.

The man was reported missing 
to Lake Mary police by family 
members at 2:37 p.m. Monday, 
after they had looked for him for 
about 45 minutes, a department 
spokesman said.

The man had aparcntly de
cided to walk his famlliy's 
puppy, and became lost.

Lake Mary's police. Dre. and

public works departments all 
assisted In the search, which 
ended at 5:24 p.m.. when he was 
found with the dog about a half 
mllc-hom his home.

A resident at 298 Evansdalc 
Rd. found the man on his back 
porch, as search crews neared 
the home.

The man was unharmed, and 
returned to his home.

LEFT BEHIND
An Orange City woman re

ported her wallet was taken from 
a Lake Mary pay phone, after 
she had forgotten to pick It up 
after making a call, according to 
a police report.

The report said the 29-year-old 
woman stopped at the pay 
phone outside the 7-Eleven store 
at Country Club Rd. and Lake 
Mary Blvd. after 1 p.m. Tuesday, 
and left her wallet near the 
phone.

She discovered the wallet 
missing about 20 minutes later. 
When she returned, the wallet 
was gone. She said she checked 
with the store clerk who said 
nothing had been turned in.

Lost were assorted check 
cashing cards and credit cards, 
and less than 85 in cash, 
according to the report, made by 
Eileen S. Viera. Orange City.

FIRE CALLS

Former Soviet Scientists 
Urge 'Star Wars' Support

WASHINGTON (UP!) -  Thirty 
former Soviet scientists now 
working In the West urged 
Congress Wednesday to support 
President Reagan s "Star Wars" 
research effort and make no 
concessions to the Kremlin on 
the program.

"W e believe that America's 
quest for strategic defense com
bined with mutual reductions In 
offensive nuclear weapons offers 
all the peoples o f the world the 
greatest hope for a stable and 
enduring peace in our lifetime." 
the scientists said in an open 
letter to Congress and the 
public.

They also warned that "from 
our own experience and un
derstanding. and even though 
S o v i e t  l e a d e r  ( M i k h a i l )  
Gorbachev may deny II. we are 
convinced that the Soviet scien
tific community and government 
leaders believe effective strategic 
defenses are technically possible 
and do-ablc" und thnt the Sovi
ets have been Involved in such 
research since the late lUGOs.

They also said  the Soviet

Union devotes more effort and 
resources to Its program than 
the United Slules commits to Its 
program.

Most of those signing the letter 
received doctorates In physics, 
e n g i n e e r i n g  or  c omput e r  
sciences while In the Soviet 
Union and later emigrated or 
tic fee led to the West. All but one 
now works In the United Slates.

The Strategic Defense Inltla- 
llve. as the program Is officially 
known, seeks to use emerging 
technologies to develop space- 
based weapons that can knock 
out an enemy's missiles before 
they reach thetr targets.

This year. Congress gave the 
administration $2.75 billion of 
Its $3.7 billion request. Reagan 
Is asking for almost $4.8 billion 
for the research In fiscal 1987. 
which starts Oct. 1.

In their letter, the scientists 
urged that Reagan and hts aides 
r e m a i n  a w a r e  o f  t h e  
"expansionist character ... and 
motivation of the Soviet leaders 
w 11 h w h o m  th ey  wi l l  be 
negotiating.”

The Sanford Fire Department 
has responded to the following 
calls:

TUESDAY
—7:14 a.m.. 1105 E. 10th 
S t r e e t ,  
rescue. A 30-ycar-old woman 
suffering from abdominal pain 
was transported to the hospital.
— 10:40 a.m.. Lake Monroe 
Terrace, rescue. A 43-ycar-old 
woman suffering from chest pain 
was transported to the hospital 
by private vehicle.
—2:11 p.m.. 25th Street and 
Laurel Avenue, auto aeldent. Sol 
Horowitz. 70. 152 Milt Run 
Drive. Lake Mary, reportedly 
was suffering from mild neck 
pain. He was advised to see a

doctor after he reportedly de
clined on-sccnc treatment and 
hospital transport.
—9:18 p.m.. 1509 South West 
Road, rescue. A 68-year-old 
woman was reportedly suffering 
from dDDculty breathing. She 
was transported to the hospital.

WEDNESDAY
—2:03 a.m, 3655 S. Orlando 
Drive, sprinkler alarm. The 
wa t e r  s y s t e m  r e p o r t e d l y  
m a l f u n c t i o n e d ,  t h e n  
automatically reset Itself before 
firemen arrived.
—8:18 a.m.. 100 E. First Street, 
fire alarm. The Roumlllat build
ing Dre alarm system apparently 
malfunctioned: firemen reported 
no signs of fire.

HEARING AID 
CENTER

Biller Hearing Through ProfesMional Care

BELTONE ODE
Hearing Help For Nerve Deafness 

It’s wonderful how something 
so small can help so much...

The Belton# Ode wai designed to help those who experience signs of nerve detfntM which 
cause a lac* ot understanding in speech sounds Notice how small tt is compared to other 
hearing aids you may haws seen A Bed one master con suit in I will help identify your specific 
need end determine whether the Beltons Ode is right for you

FREE HEARING TESTS AND DEMONSTRATIONS
DELTONA

#40 Deltona Blvd. 
Juatin Square 
• 7 4 - e o e e

SANFORD
2200 S. French Avc. 

Comet W. 22nd

DELAND
142 Woodland ttvd.

(17-02)
1 0 4 .7 8 1 8
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There’s Som eone Special 
Waiting To Hear Rom  You.

There's someone who w ould love to 
hear the sound of your voice. Give 
them a call. It m eans so very much. 
And costs so little. Com pared to the 
cost of postage, tim e or travel, long 
distance is a very inexpensive way to 
keep in touch. Call today. There’s some
one special waiting to hear from  you.

Southern Bed
A M USOUTH  Company

ALREADY IN TOUCH WITH THE FUTURE?
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Govormont A tk t IRS To 
Colloct From Loan

WASHINGTON (UP!) -  Internal Revenue Service 
computers have begun chasing down millions of dollars In 
delinquent loans by grabbing Income tax refunds on orders 
of an administration “ deadly serious*' about catching 
deadbeat debtors.

Administration officials said at a news conference 
Wednesday the goverment has collected 9135 million this 
year from those who defaulted on student loans and other 
obligations by telling the IRS not to issue federal tax 
refunds to those who are welshing on their debts.

The bulk of the delinquent funds — $116 million — was 
collected from 217.000 people who failed to pay back their 
student loans, said Education Secretary William Bennett 
and Budget Director James Miller.

"You can run. but you cannot hide." said Miller “ We are 
deadly serious." about collecting the estimated $24 billion 
In delinquent debts owed to the government, he said.

Don’t Kiss Toads, Doctors Say
BOSTON (UP1) — An old wives' talc cautions that 

handling of toads gives rise to warts — but. far worse, 
doctors warn that oral contact with certain poisonous 
species can cause seizures or even death.

In a letter to The New E n g la n d  J o u rn a l o f  M ed ic ine  
published today, two Arizona doctors said a healthy 
5-year-old boy nearly died after putting a Colorado River 
toad in his mouth.

That species of toad is the most poisonous toad In North 
America, doctors said. Toads come in many species and 
the amphibians often are not poisonous.

"Perhaps other cases (of) childhood seizures may also be 
due to toad kissing." the doctors said. " I f  it's true that one 
must kiss many toads to find one's prince, we recommend 
that they not be (Colorado River toads)."

Parents Drunk Drivers Who Kill
CHICAGO (UPI) — Parents looking for the "big bad 

anonymous drunk driver" who's killing their children will 
find him behind the wheel of their own car. researchers 
said today.

A study of traffic wrecks for four years in North Carolina 
revealed that drunken drivers are most likely to kill 
children riding In their own cars than children in other cars 
or on the street.

The researchers said 56 percent of the children killed In 
alcohol-related crashes were passengers in the drinking 
driver's car. 23 percent were passengers In other cars, and 
21 percent were pedestrians or bicycle riders.

The study of 141.456 traffic wreck cases Involving 
children age 1-14 between 1979 and 1982 found that 415 
children died and 30,110 were injured, the researchers said 
in the June issue of Pediatrics.

Battle Linos Drawn On Tax Reform
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

Senate's first day of tax reform 
debate prompted little opposi
tion for the bill that would 
radically alter America's tax 
code, but even supporters are 
working on changes some fear 
could kill the measure.

In several hours of opening 
debate, backers o f the sweeping 
legislation written by the Fi
nance Committee argued Wed
nesday that the bill would finally 
bring fairness to a set of tax laws 
riddled with conTusion and ine
quities.

However, one group said it 
wants to change what has 
become the most contentious 
part of the measure — gutting 
individual Retirement Account 
tax breaks.

Even though the battle lines 
were forming, no votes were 
taken and significant action is 
not likely until next week. How

ever. the bill — which is sup
ported by President Reagan — is 
likely to be a key topic of 
conversation today at the White 
House, where Reagan Is hosting 
a rare breakfast for all 100 
senators.

The legislation, argued Fi
nance Committee Chairman Bob 
Packwood, R-Orc.. would salvage 
"a  tax code so convoluted that it 
is finally falling of Its own 
weight."

"There will be no more stories 
of General Electric paying no 
taxes, or General Dynamics 
paying no taxes." he boasted as 
debate began Wednesday.

Other committee members 
a g re ed , wi th Sen. Daniel 
Moynhlhan. D-N.Y.. saying the 
bill would "drive a stake into the 
heart of tax sheltering activi
ties." and Sen. Lloyd Benlsen. 
D-Tcxas. noting, "there is no 
longer going to be a free ride on

'Absolutely No Progress' 
In A T& T Strike Talks

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  AT&T 
says no progess has been made 
loward settling the five-day 
strike by 155.000 members of 
the Communications Workers of 
America, but the union says it 
considers ongoing informal ne
gotiations a good sign.

Top company and union nego
tiators met for an hour Wed
nesday.

Meanwhile, union members 
continued to walk picket lines 
nationwide and American Tele
phone & Telegraph Co. tried to 
handle as many long distance 
calls us possible with a sharply 
reduced work force.

"We have made absolutely no 
progress at all in these negotia- 
l I o n s .  "  s a i d  c o m p a n y  
spokesman Herb Llnnen.

"Informal negotiations con
tinue." said Francinc Zucker. a 
spokeswoman for the union. 
"The fact that we're meeting 
means there Is some progress."

The union released a three- 
page analysis showing that 
AT&T was losing 860 million a 
day in revenues because of the

strike. Tuesday, the union said 
the strike was costing AT&T $50 
million dally in lost revenues, 
but said Its latest Information 

'was more accurate and In
creased the figure by $10 mil
lion.

AT&T said the company could 
not "quantify" the impact of the 
strike, but said there were 
" s o m e  p luse s  and s o til e 
minuses" because of the work 
stoppage.

Negotiators on both sides 
characterized the talks as "in
formal." The full bargaining 
committees, and Joint subcom
mittees dealing with individual 
issues, were not meeting.

Accompanied by a small group 
o f aides, the high-level dis
cussions Involved Robert Liv
ingston. AT&T's chief of labor 
relations, and John Carroll, the 
union's chief negotiator.

"There's got to be some more 
movement by the company," 
Zucker said. CWA President 
Morton Bahr was not attending 
the meetings but she said he was 
being briefed frequently.

Uncle Sam."
"This is an historic day for 

Americans." added Sen. Bill 
Bradley. D-N.J.. an original 
architect o f tax reform. "Not 
since 1913. when the Congress 
passed our first income tax of 
the 20th century, has there been 
a b ill o f  such sweep and 
significance."

But despite the praise, many 
supporters said they would ig
nore the wishes of Packwood 
and GOP leader Robert Dole, and 
would try to change parts o f the 
proposal.

E ssen tia lly , the m easure 
would curtail a host of popular 
tax breaks in order to lower tax 
rales. The plan calls Tor two 
Individual tax brackets of 15 
percent and 27 percent. The top 
corporate rate would go from 46 
percent to 33 percent.

Individuals would generally 
receive a tax cut. while corpora
tions would be hit with a $100 
billion tax hike in the next five 
years.

The House last year passed its 
own lax reform bill, which has a 
top individual lax rate o f 38 
percent and is much tougher on 
corporat Ions.

Packwood. Dole and others 
have said the key to the Senate 
measure is the low rates. They 
have argued that any substantial 
alteration could unravel support 
for the bill, and have vowed to 
try to bent back any amend

ments.
However, a host o f senators, 

including ones who voted for the 
bill when it passed unanimously 
In committee, said Wednesday 
they would puah changes.

Packwood said the IRA pro
vision was the bill's biggest 
problem, but other possible 
amendments included raising 
the top rate to put more of the 
lax burden on the rich and 
changing provisions to make 
sure money-losing companies 
paid no taxes.

The IRA proposal would elim
inate the maximum $2,000 de
duction most workers can take 
for contributing to an IRA. The 
tax break would continue to be 
allowed only for people not 
covered by another pension 
plan.

Numerous senators said they 
had been flooded with com
plaints about the change, and 
Sen. Larry Pressler. R-S.D.. 
noted It had "hit a raw nerve" In 
the country.

In addition, several senators 
also complained they had little 
time to study the 1.490-page bill, 
and they bristled at the arro
gance or the "no-amendment" 
strategy.

" T h a t ’ s alm ost Gestapo 
tactics." charged Sen. Alfonse 
IT Amato. R-N.Y.. adding that the 
argument that amendments 
would kill the bill was "the big 
lie technique."

• • • Zoo
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O g d e n ,  D - J a c k s o n v l l l c .  
chairman of the House Finance 
and Taxation Committee, re
jected several bills asking for 
selective hikes in property lax.

According to Ogden, sta ff 
members Inadvertently placed 
the bill on the House agenda 
yesterday.

The bill would have allowed 
Seminole. Orange and Osceola 
counties to form a special taxing 
district. Those counties would 
levy  a 25 cent per $1,000 
property tax lo support the zoo's 
move from Sanford to Orlando's

Turkey Lake Park.
Under the bill, voters In the 

three counties would have had 
to approve the tax and a $40 
million bond issue. The special 
tax was expected to raise an 
estimated $6.5 million.

Grlndle okayed the bill during 
a p re -sess io n  m e e t i n g  of 
Seminole's legislative delegation 
but changed his mind two weeks 
ago after Sanford residents 
voiced objections to the move.

When the bill's main sponsor. 
Rep. Rich Crotly. R-Orlando. 
voiced support for the zoo move, 
however. Grlndle again reversed 
his opinion, saying he would 
vote for the measure,

—Sarah Fischer

Group Wants Lawyer’s Resignation I
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The head of the National Right to 1 •  •  t v T U  I  I  t UWASHINGTON (UPI) — The head of the National Right to 

Work Committee, angered by a failed challenge to the 
creation of a unionized auto factory in the South, says 
President Reagan should fire the National Labor Relations
Board's top lawyer.

Rosemary Collyer. general counsel of the labor board, 
was accused Wednesday of eagerness to "prop up the 
bosses of big business and big labor." She declined 
comment.

Earlier this week. Collyer upheld a contract between the 
United Auto Workers and Saturn Corp.. a new subsidiary 
of General Motors Corp.

The labor-management agreement that Collyer approved 
establishes a unionized company in the "right-to-work" 
state of Tennessee.

Reed Larson, president of the National Right to Work 
Committee — a group that advocates a worker’s right lo a 
Job without being required to join a union — and its sister 
Legal Foundation, sent a letter to Reagan asking him to 
"immcdiatlv remove" Collyer from office.

Animal Rights Activists Free Hens
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A shadowy group of "farm 

freedom fighters”  who removed 25 hens from a Delaware 
farm and painted slogans alluding to a chicken holocaust 
on the hen house say they are launching a campaign 
against animal production practices.

But defenders of livestock and poultry confinement in 
buildings said current production techniques protect 
animals from the environment and reduce food prices.

The raid occurred in darkness early Wednesday 
morning, when the anonymous group took 25 out of 
25.000 egg-laying hens at the Svdel egg farm in Hartly. 
Del. They videotaped their actions, left a note behind 
urging an end to caging hens and spray-painted "Animal 
Auschwitz" and "Battery Cages are Torture Chambers."

Senate Takes Up Saudi Arms Issue
WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan says he has his

fingers crossed that the Senate will salvage his proposed 
missile sale to Saudi Arabia but an administration 
spokesman says the situation remains a "close, uphill 
battle."

Reagan invited 100 senators to a breakfast meeting today 
to discuss the lax overhaul plan now being debated, the 
weapons sale and other topics.

In Greensboro. N.C.. as he was preparing to return to 
Washington. Reagan was asked Wednesday what his 
chances were of getting the $265 million missile package 
through.

If Reagan wins the Senate vote — he needs to keep 
opponents of the sale from collecting the two-thirds needed 
to override the veto — no House vote on the issue would be 
needed and the sale would go through.

Sen. Alan Cranston. D-Calif., leader of the opposition to 
the scaled-down $265 million sale, said the margin would 
be decided by one vote.

“ We will have either two-thirds plus one of the Senate 
against the sale or we will fall short by one vote," he said.

Continued from png* 1A
got out of committee, as the 
legislature considered numerous 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  f u n d i n g  
measures. Rather, the state 
approved legislation enacting 
the MTA.

Sturm said Wednesday that 
under his proposal the sales tax 
money would be used to design 
and construct road projects, as 
determ ined by the county 
commission, on a priority basis.

The roads could be state, 
county and other local roads 
needs, he said, adding that the 
funds would primarily address 
local county roads and the future 
Seminole County expressway.

Critics of the MTA said the 
agency would have spent local 
taxes on state and federal 
highways.

Each of the three counties 
would designate one commis
sioner to sit on a coordinating 
committee. Sturm said.

The committee along with the 
Metropolitan Planning Organiza
tion's technical staff would de
termine proper planning for thtj 
road projects to be addressed, he 
said.

Projects would be approved 
and funds spent in Tull in each 
county as determined by elected 
officials sitting as the county 
commission. All bids, design, 
engineering and construction 
contracts would be awarded 
through each county's public 
works department. Sturm said.

Opponents of MTA charged 
the transportation authority 
would not be accountable to the 
voters because some of its 
members were appointed and 
that it would create another 
layer of bureaucracy. They also 
said funds collected in one 
county would not all necessarily 
be spent In that county.

Seminole County commission
ers gave Sturm liir unanimous 
go-ahead to seek legislative 
support for the sales tax early 
Wednesday morning. Sturm said

he presented the proposal to 
fellow eommissioners Tuesday 
night, shortly before they con
vened for 7 p.m. public hearings, 
as the polls on the MTA question 
closed.

Sturm, who served on the 
transportation authority, said he 
still supports the MTA concept 
but agreed with voters that "a  
property tax is not the way to 
g o "

"The MTA is dead In the water 
now. but it has not lost. The 
people were Just against the ad 
valorem lax. People didn't vote 
against a regional plan. Just 
against property taxes." he said.

While MTA was the "only 
alternative we had" at the time. 
Sturm said his proposal "covers 
all the glitches and lakes away 
most of the opposition people 
had."

He called the sales tax "proba
bly the fairest tax we have." 
adding that the county would 
have to pass as mcuh as a 
17-cent gas tax Ibis year In order 
lo generate revenues necessary

...Widen
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intersection with southbound 
lanes of U.S. 17-92. he said.

In cases when property owners 
are relucant to sell right-of-way. 
condemnation proceedings are 
commenced, and the DOT pays 
the owner a court determined 
fair market value for the land. 
DOT public information officer 
Mlcheal Be ha said.

From the resul ts o f the 
environmental and engineering 
studies, the DOT will determine 
exactly how much right-of-way 
acquisition the project will re
quire. and then begin purchase 
negotiations for this land in 
I9HH. he said.

The DOT wants to move on 
right-of-way acquisition as soon 
us possible because land costs

increase by 25 to 40 percent 
each year In the project area. 
Hcha said.

The studies this summer will 
also enable 75 percent of I he 
project's estimated 89.720.000 
construction cost lo qualify for 
funding through the federal gov
ernment. a routine practice for 
DOT projects no federally built 
roads. Behasaid.

The DOT Is funded through a 
legislative tax program that 
provides It with five cents of 
every dollar spent on gas. Delta 
said.

The DOT also applies to the 
Federal Highway Administration 
for funding to cover up to 75 
percent of project construction 
costs by conducting environ
mental and engineering studies 
such us those planned this 
summer for the U.S. 17-92 
project, he said.

Bella also said the six lulling of 
litis particular stretch of 17-92 
was not included in the now 
defunct MTA plan, which had 
targeted expediting certain DOT 
p r o j e c t s  us p a r t o f  i t s  
8689.000,000 ground transpor
tation proposal. Voters resoun
dingly defeated the Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority pro
p osa l on Tuesday. Its funding 
would have been raised through 
property and gas tax increases.

Beha said although adoption of 
the MTA plan would have 
assisted implementation of some 
DOT projects, the department's 
own budget and work program 
were developed Independantly of 
ilie MTA and "w ill continue as 
scheduled."

Beha said in the case of the 
17-92 project, the DOT first 
began discussing it approximate- 
iv five years ago.

for road improvements.
Leaders from three Semlnole 

County cities, on hand for the 
press conference, had mixed 
reactions to the aalea tax plan.

Lake Mary Mayor Dick Fess 
said he considers the proposal 
an "excellent approach to the 
(road) problem."

The door to funding local 
projects through a sales tax was 
opened with the one-cent tax 
approved by Seminole County 
voters in 1985 to pay for Jail 
expansion. Fess said.

Altamonte Springs Mayor Ray 
Ambrose said he supports a 
"user fee." But. while a gas tax 
should be the first option, it 
cannot "stand on its own" as a 
source o f funding for road im
provements. he said, adding he 
wants to look at Sturm's pro
posal further.

Wiqter Springs Mayor John 
Torcaso, opposed lo the MTA. 
said he did not know whether he 
would support the oite-cent sales 
lax.

"I think all Florida residents 
are overtaxed, and I'm not In 
favor of taxes." lie said. Torcaso 
questioned the status of state 
dollars for transportation.

"What Is the legislature doing 
with It?" he asked.

STOCKS
Thai# quotation* provided by member* ol 

the National Association ot Securities Dealers 
are representative Inter dealer prices as ot 
mid morning today. Inter dealer markets 
change throughout the day. Prices do not 
include retail markup/msrkdown.

Bid Aik
Barnett Bank....................................... U
First Fidelity.........................................♦ »U
First Union........................................i l ' i  Jl»*
Florida Power

*  Light...........................................30'.* »>*
Fla Progress.................................31 ’% It',*
Freedom Saving*.............................. I0'a lot*
MCA.......................................................3» 3T,
Hughe* Supply................................... 7S 7SH
Morrl*on'»..........................................73** U
NCR Corp..........................................«*»  JJH
Fl***ay................................................31** 33
Scotty’* ....................  in *  m *
Southeast Bank.,.....  ** 44 U
SunTruit................................................4; 471*

AREA DEATHS
Interferon Approval Hailed

WASHINGTON (UPI) — After years of disappointment 
and frustration, interferon has been cleared for sale in the 
United States, and two of the government's top doctors 
heralded the action as a major milestone In cancer 
treatment.

Interferon, discovered in London In 1957, Is a natural 
protein produced by the body as part of its defenses against 
viral diseases.

Researchers had difficulty for years with interferon 
experiments because it could only be obtained in very 
small amounts at great cost, and because the Interferon 
that was produced was contaminated by other body 
substances.

Genetic engineering technology developed in the 1970s 
made It possible for the first time to produce large amounts 
of Interferon that Is almost 100 percent pure. This sparked 
the testing for its effectiveness in a variety of diseases, and 
Wednesday's action marked the first fruit of those studies.

KATHERINE 8. JOHNSON
Mrs. Katherine S. Johnson. 74. 

of 819 W. Flrsl St., Sanford, died 
Wednesday at Florida Hospital. 
Orlando. Born July 7. 1911, in 
Bismarck. N.D.. she moved to 
Sanford from there in 1956. She 
was former owner o f Lady 
Katherine's Beauty Shop. San
ford. She was a Lutheran.

S u r v i v o r s  i n c l u d e  he r  
husband. Bert L.: son. John. 
Sanford: daughter. Mary Foster. 
Apopka: brother. Vernon Scott. 
Yuma. Ariz.; four grandchildren.

Oaklawn Funeral Home. Lake 
Mary. Is in charge of arrange
ments.

ANDREW M. STRIBY
Andrew Michael Strlby. Infant.

1002 Gwyn Circle. Oviedo, died 
Monday at Winter Park Memori
al Hospital. He was born June 2. 
1986 in Winter Park and was a 
Catholic.

Survivors Include his parents, 
Michael J. and Gina M.: paternal 
grandmother. Bea R. Strlby, 
C h r i s t m a s ;  m a t e r n a l  
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Odls 
D. Smith, Maitland: paternal 
great-grandmother. Vella Phelps. 
Christmas.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Winter Garden. Is In 
c h a r g e  o f  a r r a ng em en t s .

JAMES PRICE
Mr. James Price. 65. of 1320 

Williams Ave., Sanford, died

Sunday at Sanford Nursing and 
Convelcscent Center following a 
long Illness. Born In Edison, Ga., 
June 7 1920, he moved to
Sanford 35 years ago from West 
Palm Beach.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Annie Price, Sanford: son, De
nnis. West Palm Beach: two 
daughters. Shirley Christian and 
Jean Moore, both o f Sanford: one 
sister. Johnnie Mac Jones. 
Miami :  a stepson . Charles 
Armstrong. Sanford; a step
daughter. Gloria Armstrong, 
Sanford: 11 grandchildren; six 
great-grandchildren.

R. J. Gainous Funeral Home. 
Daytona Beach, is In charge of 
arrangements.

Funeral Notice

JOHNSON, KATHERINE I.
— Funeral ser vices for Katherine S. Johnion,
74. of I I *  W First St., Sanford, who died 
Wednesday, will be held Saturday, June 7 it  
II a m. at the Oaklawn Funeral Home Chapel 
with the Rev. E A. Reutcher officiating 
Interment In Oaklawn Memorial Park. Vltl 
lation lor family and friend* will be held 
Friday S I p.m. Oaklawn Funeral Home,
Lake Mary/Sanford, In charga.
PRICE. JAMES
— Funeral *arvlce» lor Jama* Price. *S. ol 
UIO W illiam* Ave., Sanford, who died 
Sunday, will be held at J JO p.m., Saturday.
June 7, at New Ml. Zion Mlitlonary BepHU 
Church. 1770 Peer Ave., Sanford, with the -*l 
Rev. Jama* Lynn officiating. Calling hour*
will bo from 3 to I  p m.. Friday, at 
Wilson Elchelberger Mortuary. Sanford, and 
f  a m to service time at the church. 
Interment will be held In Retllawn Cemetery.
R.J. Gainous Funaral Home, Oaytona Beech 
In charge. . . •
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Motto To Get Hooked On: 'Take A Kid Fishing'
This week has been desig

nated as National Pishing Week 
by Gov. Bob Graham. The motto 
for this week is "Take a kid 
fishing."

Fishing is a lifetime recre
ational activity and most of us 
derive a great deal o f relaxation 
and enjoyment from this sport. 
Pishing is made even more 
meaningful hy sharing this sport 
with kids and passing It on to 
future generations.

As an administrator in the 
Seminole County school system 
for 14 years. I have observed the 
importanre of keeping young 
jjcoplv involved in some type of 
activity. Youngsters with loo

much idle time on their hands 
and luek of direction are often 
destined for trouble.

As adults, we ow e it to 
ourselves and to our youth to 
o f f e r  t h e m  w h o l e s o m e  
alternatives for their ‘ leisure 
time.

Think hack over the years and 
recall the good times that you 
have had on the water with a 
fishing pole in your hands. 
Chances are you owe it all to an 
adult who nurtured you as a 
chold. They had the concern and 
the patience to take you fishing 
and teach you how to enjoy life 
and nature. You owe tills person 
a great deal, and what better

Jim
Shape
GOING
FISHING?

tribute to this person can you 
make than in pass on your love 
o f the sport to a kid who 
resembles yourself may years 
ago?

Vow to take a kid fishing this 
week. You will find that it will

benefit you just as much as It 
will them. Sharing something 
you enjoy with a kid and wat
ching them beam with excite
ment is a wonderful experience.

Taking children fishing re
quires some planning on your 
part because you will want this 
lo be a memorable occasion. It is 
critical that the species of fish 
sought  be p l e n t i f u l .  For 
freshwater, bream, speckled 
perch, shad, or catfish arc good 
I>cts. In saltwater, sailor's choice 
(plnflsh). seatroul. bluefish. or 
mangrove snapper are good 
bets. Size is not important. It Is 
the abundance of fish and fast 
action that maintains the atten

tion of kids.
Choose tackle that is matched 

•o the size of the fish. Ultra-light 
spinning tackle Is a good choice 
because it is simple to operate 
and it makes every fish seem 
like a lunkcr.

The adult must realize that 
they will get to do little fishing. 
They will spend a great deal of 
their time baiting hooks, re
moving fish, re-rigging, and un
snarling tangles.

It is also Important to make 
sure that the child Is comfort
able. Carry sun black, hats, 
polarized sunglasses, and plenty 
of snacks and cold drinks.

Adults will be umazed to

discover that they will benefit 
and grow from the experience of 
taking a kid fishing. They will 
cultivate patience in themselves 
and with the child, They will 
teach cooperation and aware
ness by sharing a l imited 
amount of space with another 
[MTSOn.

They will also both gain an 
appreciation and respect for the 
outdoors. The adult and the 
child will both experience self- 
control and wil l  gain self- 
confidence from the mastery of 
new situations.

Take a kid fishing. It is an 

See SHUTS. Page 9A

Adcock Roofing 
Drops Cardinal, 
Forces Playoff

By Chris Pieter 
Herald Sports Writer

Adcock Roofing saved its best 
for the biggest game of the 
regular season.

Behind the powerful pitching 
oT Mike  Maples and some 
excellent defensive play. Adcock 
Roofing claimed a 2-0 victory 
over Cardinal Industries in the 
Sanford Little American League 
regular season finale Wednesday 
night at Fort Mellon Park.

The win lifted Adcock Into a 
first-place tie with Cardinal, both 
with 13-2 records. That means u 
one-game playoff between the 
two clubs Monday night at 5 at 
Fort Mellon Park. The winner of 
the- playoff will go on to play 
Little National League champ 
Sunn Hand in the Sanford City 
Series.

Wednesday night's game was 
expected to be a classic pitching 
duel between Adcock's Maples 
and Cardinal’s Anthony "Re
dman" Roberts and it was Just 
that.

Maples allowed Just two hits in 
the game, struck out eight, 
walked four and hit one. Roberts 
gave up Just one hit, u third- 
inning single to Arthur "Jap" 
Polk, struck out 14. walked two 
and lilt one.

Adcock picked up its first run 
without the benefit of a hit In the 
lop of the first inning. With one 
out. Polk drew a walk, moved to 
second on u botched plckoff play 
and scored on an error on 
Maples' grounder.

Cardinal's biggest threat of the 
game came in the bottom of the 
first. With two outs. Leroy Kitt 
coaxed a walk out of Maples and 
moved to second on a passed 
bull.

Roberts then stepped up and 
dr i l l ed  a s ingle  to r ight.  
Rlghtflelder John Gray fielded It 
cleanly and fired lo cutoff man 
Maples. As Kill rounded third. 
Roberts danced off first and drew 
Maples' attention. Maples, still 
keeping an eye on Kltt. ran

Baseball

Roberts back lo first and. when 
Kitt ventured too far off. Maples 
gunned the ball to thi rd 
baseman Corey Williams who 
slapped the tag on Kitt for the 
third out.

Adcock threatened again in 
the third when pinch hitter Chad 
Anslcy was hit by a pitch and 
took third on Polk's two-out 
single. Roberts, though, came 
back to strike out Maples for the 
third out.

Cardinal put runners on sec
ond and third with two outs in 
(he bottom of the third but 
Maples got Kitt to ground to first 
baseman Al Holt for the third 
out.

Another fine fielding play kept 
Cardinal from getting a rally 
going in the bottom of the fifth. 
Willie Williams led off the Inning 
by looping a ball to short right 
field but Gray made a lunging 
catch near the line to take away 
an extra-bac hit. Singleton later 
drew a two-out walk and went to 
second on a passed ball but 
Maples fanned Terry Williams lo 
end the Inning.

Adcock Roofing added an In
surance run In the lop o f the 
sixth and again scored without a 
hit. Polk reached on an error to 
lead olT the inning, looked sec
ond and third on passed balls 
and scored on another passed 
ball.

Cardinal threatened In the 
bottom of the sixth when Britt 
Henderson led off the inning 
with a base hit. Kitt then 
bounced a grounder toward the 
middle but shortstop Tony Holly 
made a good stop of it. stepped 
on second, and gunned to first 
for a big double play that 
practically sewed up the win for 
Adcock. Maples then hit Roberts 
with a pitch but reached back 
and struck out Matt Wilk to end

A b o v e ,  w i n n i n g  
pitcher Mike Maples, 
left, tips his hat while 
his Adcock Roofing 
teammates celebrate 
Wednesday's 2-0 vic
tory over Cardinal 
Industries. At right, 
Cardinal's Anthony 
"Redm an" Roberts 
l ooks f or  a c t i o n  
elsewhere after Ar
thur  " J a p "  Pol k  
slides home safely. 
Roberts struck out 14 
in a losing effort.

M*r«M Photo* by Tommy Vmcont

the game.
ATLANTIC ROUTS FORD

Jay Bell and Tyrone Williams 
had three hits each and Neville 
Fuller tossed a one-hitter as 
Atlantic Bank ended the season 
with a 21-6 rout of Seminole 
Ford in Wednesday's first Little 
American League game at Fort 
Mellon Park.

Atlantic Bank closed out the 
season in third place in the 
league with a 9-6 record while 
Seminole Ford finished at 2-13.

The only hit Fuller allowed 
was a second-inning single by 
Bill Kerns. Fuller struck out five.

walked eight and hit two.
Bell had two singles and a 

double, scored three runs and 
drove In two while Williams had 
two singles and a triple, scored 
three runs and drove in run. 
Dome Jones added a two-run 
triple for Atlantic Bank. Fuller 
had an RBI single and John 
Jones a run-scoring double. 
KNIGHTS UPEND ROTARY

Knights of Columbus rode the 
three-hit pitching of Anton Reid 
lo a 9-3 victory over Rotary in 
Sanford Junior League action 
Wednesday night at Chikse Park.

The Knights improved to 10-5

overall with the win and 4-1 in 
the second half of the season. 
Moose, which won the first half, 
is also leading the second half. 
Rotary dropped to 8-7 overall.

Reid continued to overpower 
the opposition as he struck out 
eight and walked six. Singles by 
Henry Williams. Tim Hampton 
and Alonzo Brundldge were the 
only hits for Rotary. Reid had a 
no-hitter going until Williams 
singled in the third inning.

The Knights scored four times 
in the first inning and it was all
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By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer

Dan's Restaurant will try to 
hold off upstart Advanced Brake 
tonight in the Seminole Pony 
Baseball Pinto Division Champi
onship at the Five Points com
plex.

National League champion 
Dan's Retaurant. 21-0. moved 
into the finals via a 10-3 victory 
over American League runnerup 
Mario’s Marauders In (he Pinto 
semifinals Tuesday night. In 
Tuesday 's  other sem ifinal. 
Advanced Brake.  National  
League runnerup. upset Frank's 
Frozen Yogur t .  Amer i can  
League champion. 10-9. to set 
up tonight's final which is 
scheduled to begin al 5 p.m.

In the Mustang Division 
playoffs on Tuesday, favorite 
Crown Sunglasses crushed 
Sobik's. 13-3. The best of three 
series resumes tonight at 5 at 
the Seminole Pony Baseball 
complex.

In Pinto Division playoff ac
tion. Matt Knox tossed a four- 
hitler and struck out eight to 
keep the Dan's Restaurant un
beaten streak alive. Offensively. 
Dan’s managed Just two hits, a 
triple by Knox and a single by 
Jeremy Parker, but took advan
tage of a number of waIks.

Defensively, the play of the 
game came when rlgblfielder 
Dustin Owen threw to cutoff 
man Knox who relayed to Chuck 
Beeson at third base to catch a 
runner trying to stretch a double 
to a triple.

In Tuesday's other Pinto 
game. Advanced Brake scored 
four runs In the bottom of the 
sixth Inning to beat Frank's 
Frozen Yogurt as K.C. Lutz 
drove in the winning run with a 
two-out single up the middle.

Shadow McClung was the 
winning pitcher for Advanced 
Brake, allowing four hits, strik
ing out nine and walking three. 
Tony Morgan pitched well in 
defeat as he allowed four hits, 
struck out eight and walked 
t hree.

McClung had two singles and 
scored three runs for Advanced 
Brake while Lutz had a single 
and two RBIs.

Dan's, Brake 
Play Tonight

Clark Leads 
800 Finalists

Ocky Clark ami Schowonda 
Williams each q u a lif ie d  for the 
finals while no result was avail
able for Clifton Campbell us the 
NCAA National Track A Field 
Championship got underway 
Wednesday at lnd tuna (ml is.

•  Florida State’s Clark, who 
ran for Seminole High and 
Seminole Community College, 
posted the fastest time In the 
800 meters. He run a 1:46.19 to 
lead the list of qualifiers for 
Friday’s final.

•  Williams, u sophomore for 
Louisiana State, qualified for the 
finals of the 400-ineler hurldes 
with a time of 59.72. Williams 
attended Lyman High School.

•Campbell, a freshman for 
Auburn and a Seminole High 
grad, is competing In the 400 
meters and the 4x400 meter 
relays.

The beginning of the meet was 
delayed for nearly two hours, 
which may account for the lack 

•of 400 meter results. Lightning 
in the area forced the hammer 
throw to be postponed until 
early today.

The meet continues through 
Saturday.

M artina Tops Sukova
PARIS (UPI) — Rain came to 

th e  r e s c u e  o f  M a r t i n a  
Nuvratllova today, helping I he 
women's top seed regroup for a 
4-6. 7-6 17-4), 6-2 decision over 
Helena Sukova to advance to the 
final of the French Open.

H*r«W Photo by Tommy Vincont

M ike D avis turns on an 
inside pitch.

Royals Draft Davis — Astros Sign Beams
By Sam Cook 

Herald Sport* Editor
Mike Davis, a catcher for Lake Brantley 

High School, became the third Seminole 
County prep player selected in the Major 
League Free Agent Draft when be was 
notified Wednesday that he had been 
drafted by the Kansas Royals.

"That's what I always wanted.”  Davis 
said this morning. "The Royals are an 
organization which really showed a lot of 
interest In me throughout the year. It's Just 
great to be drafted, if I had to wall four days 
it would have been fine."

Davis was selected either Tuesday or 
Wednesday. Adhering to a new policy, 
which Is being strictly enforced this year, 
only the first-round picks are released to the 
media. The players are not even told in 
which round they are drafted, according to

Baseball
Joe Davis. Mike's father.

Davis Joins teammate Mike Beams, who 
was drafted Monday and signed Wednesday 
by the Houston Astros, along with Lake 
Howell High's Ed Taubensee. as the three 
county preps to be selected.

Davis said he would meet Friday with 
Brian Murphy. Kansas City's East Coast 
Regional Scouting Coordinator. "I'm  still 
undecided on what I will do." Davis, who 
signed a letter of Intent to attend the 
University of Central Florida, said. "I have a 
lot ofuptlohs both ways."

Davis batted .440. slugged 10 homers, 
ripped two triples, scored 30 runs and drove 
In 34 runs for the Pats.

Beams, meanwhile, was signed by Astro 
scout Joe Pittman Wednesday and will leave 
for Rookie League in Sarasota Tuesday. 
Rookie League runs from June 10 until 
August 31. No terms of the deal were 
released.

His parents. Ted and Jacquelide. Joined in 
his cnthuslam. "He'll go to the Rookie 
League and then maybe the Florida State 
League lln Kissimmee) next year." Ted said. 
"W e'll have a good chance to take a look at 
him for a couple years."

Brantley coach Mike Smith said the Astros 
have big plans for their new acquistlon. 
"The Astros think he can be In the majors In 
three or four years. If he progresses the way 
they think he can," Smith said. "It's really 
nice tor our program to have two kids 
drafted."

Pernfors Bops Becker, Makes Both Homelands Proud
PARIS (UPI) — A Swede who went to 

Georgia to learn the game of tennis is 
doing both o f his homelands proud.

Mikael Pernfors. unseeded and virtu
ally unknown in his own country, found 
his way Into lhe semifinals of the Frencti 
Open Wednesday. This news came as a 
surprise to himself, to his victim, and to 
most other observers on the Interna
tional tennis scene.

It also was good reason to party at the 
University o f Georgiu. where Pernfors 
added two NCAA singles titles to a pair of 
National Junior College crowns he won 
while playing for Seminole Comm unity 
College coach Larry Custle.

"I'll bet u lot of people didn't go to 
school today." said Dan Maglll. who 
coached Pernfors at Georgia and arrived

Tennis
In Paris Wednesday morning to cheer on 
ills former pupil. "The TV started at 9 
this morning."

Pernfors' former friends at Georgia got 
to sec him shock Wimbledon ehamplon 
Boris Becker. 2-6. 6-4. 6*2. 6-0. to reach 
the semifinals against Henri Leconte.

Becker was the third seeded player to 
he ousted by Pernfors, and although four 
of his Illustrious compatriots were 
seeded. Pernfors Is the only Swede still 
In the field.

"This Is a great way for me to get 
known In my own country, because they

don't have anyone else to write about.” 
the 22-year-old Pernfors said. "It sure is 
greiit to have a Swede in the semifinals 
of the French Open."

Pernfors won the NCAA Championship 
in 1984 and 1985.

"th e  first year I won the singles was 
great because I didn't think I would win 
it." he said. "What 1 enjoyed more was 
whim we won the team championship (in 
19851 because I was able to share it with 
the guys who had worked together all 
year. This Is different, it was for myself.

"I'm  real happy about what I did In the 
United Slates and I'm real happy about 
what I did here. 1 don't think you can 
compare them."

According to Maglll, who has coached 
Georgia for 31 years and is the win-

oingest tennis coach In the United States 
with 649 victories entering this season, 
Pernfors returned to school in 1985 "for 
one reason only, to help his teammates 
win the NCAA Championship."

Pernfors had nowhere to turn In tennis 
when he was 18. figuring he wasn't good 
enough to be a professional. He therefore 
decided on an American college, major
ing in business at Georgia.

"From my own experience;. I would tell 
someone who doesn't know what he 
wants to do to go to college." he said.

Although he didn't get a degree at 
Georgia, Pernfors took away exactly 
what he went there for.

Besides, as Maglll said. "He'll be 
loaning money to all his teammates who 
graduated."

i
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Rockets Bank
HOUSTON (UPI) -  The Houston 

Rockets have one thing In their favor 
faring elimination by the Boston 
Celtics in the NBA Championship 

. aeries. Their coach has experience 
faring — and surviving — a 3-1 deficit 
in a best-of-seven playoff series.

Houston coach Bill Fitch was in 
charge of one of the only four teams In 
NHA history who came back from 
down 3-1. None have fought back to 
win the championship series.

The 1981 Celtics under Filch beat 
the Philadelphia 76crs In the Eastern 
Conference final after trailing 3-1. The 
Critics went on to win claim the NBA 
title that year.

"A ll year long. I've been showing 
them the ring on my finger and

reminding them that we were down 
3*1 the year that we won it." Fitch 
said. "I told them that If they were 
34-ycar-old veterans with gray hair. I'd 
say. fine, we don't have a chance.

"But this Is a bunch of young kids 
who have been together for only two 
years, but they look like It's been 
longer. They're not going to quit. It's 
like If you've got a young horse — you 
don't know how It's going to react, but 
normally it will react with a great deal 
o f enthusiasm. It's not over yet."

Game 5 o f the besl-of-seven scries Is 
tonight at The Summit. If Houston 
wins, the series returns to Boston for 
Game 6 and. If necessary. Game 7.

Larry Bird would prefer the Celtics 
win their 16th championship In Texas

Fitch Experience
NBA Playoffs

nither than have to travel back to 
Boston for Game 6.

"It's n great feeling to win on an 
opponents' court In front o f their 
fans." Bird said. "I remember last year 
when Los Angeles won It at our place. 
We were all stunned."

"W e’ve got to win this next game 
because we don't want to go back to 
Boston (to play)." said Bird, the Celtics 
All-Star forward and league MVP. 
"We're sky-high right now."

The Celtics are coming off a 106-103 
victory Tuesday night, in the middle of 
three games In Houston.

Even If Houaton'Vlna tonight. It still 
faces an uphill climb. The Celtics have 
lost only one game at Boston Garden 
this season.

"A ll the pressure Is on them now," 
Bird said. "They've got to score from 
the outside. They can't afford to get In 
foul trouble. At least we know we can 
go back home, and that's a pretty good 
feeling right now.

"I don't think a team of All-Stars 
could beat us at home."

The Celtics, winners of 81 games 
l his season, have dominated the series. 
After victories of 13 and 23 points in 
Boston, the Celtics dropped Game 3 
Sunday In Houston. 106-104.

Boston battled back Tuesday with

Survival
.577 shooting from the field and 
excellent defense down the stretch. 
But the Rockets outrebounded Boston 
46-40. including a 25-11 edge on 
offensive rebounds.

"W e know we can play better." Bird 
suid. "W e shot well, but we didn't hit 
the boards. If we can control the 
boards, we'll be there."

Fitch said Houston played Its best 
game of the series Tuesday.

" I  think that tells you how good 
Boston Is." he said. "But we're not 
going to quit. We're made up of people 
with far more years ahead of them 
than behind. There's no reason to 
believe they won't grow In this situa
tion."
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United Piw m  la tdnutiou l
Gary Pettis doubled too late to help the 

California Angela and tcx> early to suit Joe Niekro.
Had Pettis waited another day for that double. 

Niekro might have Joined his brother Phil as 
author of a no-hitter in the majors.

Instead. Pettis struck with two out in the eighth 
inning Wednesday night, making Niekro and the 
New York Yankees fettle  for an 11-0 rout of the 
California Angels.

Niekro. 6-3. lost his bid for a first career 
no-hllier when Pettis pulled a 1-1 low and Inside 
delivery Into the right field comer for a double. 
The 41-year old right-hander walked three and 
siruck out five. A1 Holland pitched the ninth.

" I  was a little let-down not getting the 
no-hitter." Niekro said. "Not many guys get one. I 
would like to have gotten It. but the team needed 
the win alter losing the first two here."

Pettis, asked If he felt any satisfaction getting 
(he only hit, said. "Not really. When you get beat 
I l-O. you (eel Just as bad losing like that whether 
there's one hit or none."

Niekro. when he was with the Detroit Tigers, 
pitched a one-hitter against the Yankees in 1970. 
Horace Clarke singled with one out In the ninth. 
Phil Niekro. as a member o f the Atlanta Braves, 
pitched a no-hitter against San Diego in 1973.

Dave Winfield hit a solo shot to left off starter 
and loser Ron Romanlck. 3-3, In the first Inning. 
Winfield added a two-run homer to left off 
Romanlck In (lie third lo put I he Yankees up 4-0 
Tigers 8. A ’s 5

At Oakland. Calif., Darnell Coles drove In three 
inns wilii two doubles and his ninth home run lo 
help Detroit snap a five-game losing streak. Jack 
Morris. 5-4. went 6 1-3 innings for the victory. 
Willie Hernandez hurled 2 2-3 innings for his 
eighth save. Eric Plunk fell to0-2.
Royals 8. Brewers 6

At Milwaukee. Hal McRae hit a two-run homer 
and a double, and Qeorge Brett had three hits.
lifting Kansas City. Dennis Leonard. 6-4. pitched 
five Innings, giving up four runs and eight hits for 
the victory. Dan Qulsenberry notched his fourth 
save. Juan Nieves. 5-2. suffered the loss.
Red Sox 6, Indians 4

At Boston. Rcy Quinones hit his first major- 
league home run. a two-run blast, and Bill
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Joe Niekro Dave Winfield

Smalley 
in three 
two-run

Buckner and Don Baylor added solo shots to 
power the Red Sox to their fifth straight triumph. 
Rookie Rob Woodward. 1-1. scattered 10 hits over 
6 1-3 Innings. Bob Stanley notched his ninth 
save. Phil Niekro. 3-5. took the loss.
Twins 10, Bine Jays 4 

At Toronto. Tom  Brunansky and Roy 
each belted a pair of homers and drove 
runs, and Jelf Reed chipped In with a 
shot lo power the Twins. Frank Viola. 5-5 worked 
seven Innings hits while picking up his first 
victory In nine decisions agalnsl the Blue Jays. 
Dave Stieb fell to I -7.
Mariners 5. Orioles 1

At Baltimore. Spike Owen collected four hits.
including two run-scoring singles, and Alvin
Davis and John Moses each cracked si home run
to power Seattle. Mike Moore, 3-6, scattered seven
s in g les  in  p llch in g  his fifth com p le te  g a m e  and 
h a ltin g  a  p * iw n * l  i h t »  « . . n .  i* « .t ,,«  afU
Rsngers 0. White Sox 2

At Chicago. Pete Ineavlglla hit a two-run homer 
In the third inning and Oddlbe McDowell added a 
solo shot In tlic ninth lo spark Texas. The Whin* 
Sox lost for the 10th time to their last 11 games. 
In the thrcc-gumr series against tin* Rangers. 
Chicago got 12 hits and three runs.

Browning Maintains Mastery Over Cubs

T m B j «*t \ nq H tw «  4 d
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ov *94 * 'At Gm ii4 490 Btsrt
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United Prees International
Tom Browning's mastery of 

the Chicago Cubs was so com
plete. he even outhlt them.

The second-year Cincinnati 
pitcher hurled his first one-hitter 
while going 2-for-3 with an RBI 
Wednesday night to lead the 
Reds to a 2-0 triumph over the 
Cubs.

"He (Browning! is not a one- 
hit. shutout pitcher." said Reds 
p layer -manager  Pete Rose. 
"Usually. If he goes eight or nine 
innings, he'll give up eight or 
nine hits. He keeps the ball In 
play.

"It's  hard lo one-hit anybody. 
No other balls were even close to 
being lilts. That's a dominant
game."

Browning struck out a ca
reer-best nine, walked two and 
retired 14 in a row during one 
stretch. The only hil he allowed 
was a clean single to left In the 
second Inning to Jody Davis.

“ ( T h e  b as e  h i t )  wa s  a 
screwball that didn'l get down 
and away enough." Browning 
siild of the line drive Davis hit 
over shortstop Kurt Stillwell's 
head.

Browning. 3-5. lost his first 
four decisions, so against the 
Cubs the left-hander changed his 
strategy.

"I told myself to go right at 
them.”  said Browning. " I  didn’t 
give In to anybody and that’s 
what I need to do. I said. 'Here's 
my fastball, hit It.'"

Browning drew accolades from 
losing pitcher Scott Sanderson. 
3-3.

You have to give credit where 
credit is due." Sanderson said. 
"The guy pitched a great game. 
If I threw a one-hitler. I’d expect 
to win."

The Reds took a 1-0 lead In the 
fourth when Nick Esasky drove 
in Rose with a sacrifice fly. The 
Reds made It 2-0 in the seventh 
on an RBI single by Browning to 
left field.
Pirates 12, Braves 3

At Atlanta, rookie Barry Bonds 
went 4-for-5, Including his first 
major-league home run, and 
drove in four runs to lead 
Pittsburgh. Mike Bielecki gave 
up seven hits over 5 2-3 Innings 
to improve lo 4-3. Jim Winn 
pitched 3 1-3 innings of hitless 
hall for his third save. Joe
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Johnson. 6*4. took the loss. 
Giants 4, Expos 2

At Montreal. Chili Davis had a 
(wo-run triple to highlight a 
three-run eighth-inning rally 
that lifted Sait Francisco. The 
Expos lost their fourth straight 
game. Montreal reliever Jeff 
Reardon, 5-3. took the loss. Jeff 
Robinson. 3-1. pitched three 
innings of relief for the victory. 
Tim Raines singled twice, scored 
and stole two bases.
Phillies 8, Dodgers 7

At Philadelphia. Von Htiyes 
and Glenn Wilson knocked in 
two runs apiece and the Phillies 
took advantage of five errors to 
defeat Los Angeles. Shortstop 
Mariano Duncan committed 
three errors for Los Angeles and 
hil a three-run homer. The 
Phillies scored four unearned 
runs off loser Orel Hcrshiscr. 5-4. 
Kevin Gross, 5-5, was the 
winner.
Mets 4. Montresl 2

At New York. Kevin Mitchell 
doubled down the left-field line 
to score George Foster from 
second base in the eighth inning 
and lift New York. Gene Walter. 
1*1. was the loser. Roger 
McDowell. 4-0. relieved starter 
Bruce Bcrenyi after six innings 
for the victory.
Astros 4, Cardinals 2

At Houston. Mike Scott and 
Dave Smith combined on a 
s i x -h i t t e r  and Bil l  Doran 
horr.ercd to lift the Astros. The 
victory snapped the Cardinals' 
four-game winning streak. Scott,

5-4. walked Vince Coleman to 
open the game, and retired the 
next 14 tjatn-rs before O/zie 
Smith collected the Cardinals' 
first hit with two out In the fifth. 
Smith picked up ills 13th save. 
Ray Burris fell l «  2-2.

S a . PETE IS LOOKING
ST. PETERSBCUKG (U1M) -  

The city of St. Petersburg will 
court all other 25 major league 
baseball teams lo fill the void 
that will exist when the New 
York Mets move their spring 
training headquarters to Port St. 
Lucie in 1988.

"W e're looking at 25 clubs." 
said City Councilman Robert 
Stewart, the city's unofficial 
ambassador to baseball.

"W e  have had some good 
c o n v e r s a t i o n s  w i t it 1 it e 
Bal t imore  Or io les  and the 
Cincinnati Reds and have had 
written contact with the Kansas 
City Royals and the Chicago 
White Sox." Stewart said Wed
nesday. "If any teams are con
sidering relocating, we arc Inter
ested In talking to them."

Stewart said lhat includes the 
teams that now train in Arizona.

The Mets announced Wed- 
nesady as expected, they will 
move to Port St. Lucie. 55 miles 
north of Palm Beach, where a 
new 100-acre complex will be 
built for them. It will include a 
5.000-scat stadium, live other 
baseball fields and an Astroturf 
infield.

T h e  M e t s  h a v e  a S t .  
Petersburg cluh in the Florida 
Slate League and said they may 
operate a minor league club at 
Port St. Lucie facility.

OSU Takes Lead Before Rain Break
OMAHA. Kan. (UPI) -  Sergio 

Esp ina l ' s  t w o - r 11 n double 
highlighted a seven-run fourth 
inning Wednesday night that 
moved Oklahoma State lo a 7-4 
lead over Loyola Murymount 
before the College World Series 
game was suspended because of 
ruin.

Abuul 40 minutes of the game 
was played in the rain. Play will 
r e s u m e  T h u r s d a y  wi t h  
Oklahoma Slate ut bill, a runner 
on first and one out In the 
bottom of the fourth Inning.

Baseball
The game will Ik- followed by 

1 he Miami lFla.)-Loul.slana State 
el imination game originally 
scheduled for later Wednesday. 
I lie delays pushed tiie series 
hack one day.
oynla Marymoum look a 3-0 lead 
In tilt* first inning when 

A three-run bonier by Chris 
Bounds gave Loyola Murymount 
29 3 0 bulge In the first inning.

I



...Baseball
O ntliM d  from 7 A

they needed. Reid's two run tri- TV/RADIO

SCOREBOARD IvM ta f MirsM, SsnfarS, FI. I, II - «

pte was the btg hit and George 
Prison added an RBI single. Mike 
Taylor and Demetrius Presley 
had two hits each for Knights of 
Columbus.
■ALL MOTOR NIPS atflTTY’S

David Roberts tripled in two 
runs to tie the score and Charles 
McNeai singled In Roberts with

(
the winning run to give Ball 
Motor Line a 5*4 victory over 
Smltty's Mower In Wednesday's 
second game at Chase Park.

It was the first win of the 
second half for Ball Motor Line. 
2*13 overall, and the first win 
unde r  new m a n a g e r  G u y  
Brewster. Smltty's now stands at 
2*12 overall.

The game started out as a 
pitching duel between Smltty's 
Von Eric Small and Ball Motor 
Line's Eric Washington. Ball 
Motor scored Just two runs in the 
f i r s t  s i x  i n n i n g s  w h i l e  
W ash ington  he ld S m l t t y ’ s 
scoreless the first four Innings.

Smltty's tied the score at 2*2 
In the top of the fifth and took a 
4-2 lead with single runs In the 
sixth and seventh frames. Calvin 
Donaldson's RBI double olT re* 
llever Williams Reno accounted 
for the run In the seventh.

In the bottom of the seventh, 
with one out. Tony Reno singled 
and both Carlos Smith and 
Shawnie Riggins walked to load 
the bases. Roberts then drilled a 
double to right center to score 
Reno and Smith to tie the score 
at 4*4. Riggins, however, was 
thrown out at the plate on the 
play for the second out.

McNeai. who entered the game 
as a substitute In the top of the 
seventh, then came up and 
smacked a single to right to 
drive In Roberts for the Ball 
Motor Line victory.
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
ICBA Seminoles Win State Title; 
National Trip Hinges On Funds

The ICBA Seminoles. representing the Inter-County 
Basketball Association, won the Florida State AAU 
championship in the 12-ycnr-old boys division this past 
w eek en d  In Cocoa.

The victory entitles the ICBA Seminoles to represent 
Florida In the AAU National Tournament at Seattle In July. 
Whether the trip to Seattle becomes reality or not depends 
on the fund raising and community support that the 
Seminoles can gather, according to Mickey Norton. ICBA 
president.

The Seminoles opened play in lhe state tournament with 
a 61-21 rout of St. Helen's o f Vero Beach. Theron Perkins 
and Chuckle Atkins had 17 points each to lead the 
Seminoles and Atkins also dished out 10 assists. Bobby 
Anderson contributed seven points and Rhys Daunlc six.

The second win was a 48-24 thrashing of Alachua 
County Boys Club of Gainesville. Atkins put on a clinic 
with 21 points and 11 assists. Perkins added nine points 
and Kelly Kuhn and Anderson eight each.

In the final, the Seminoles downed the Seminole Youth 
Sports Association (SYSA1 team. 42-38. Atkins was high 
with 14 points. Anderson tossed In eight and Perkins and 
Kuhn seven apiece with Seth Rubin. Mark Bcllhorn and 
Kenny Kroog contributed two points each. Atkins was 
named the MVP of the tourament and Anderson was 
selected to the All-Tournament first team.

The ICBA also entered a team In the 13-year-old division 
and came In third In a seven-leam bracket. The ICBA 
defeated Ocala. 47-28. for third place. Lester Woodall's 16 
points led the ICBA while Casey Howard and Donovan 
Williams tossed In eight each. Ryan Thomas added seven. 
Chris Beauford chipped In with six and Anthony Alexander 
contributed two.

Woodard's Dodgers Win 22nd
The Senior Division Dodgers set an Altamonte Springs 

Little League record for most wins in the regular season 
after a 7-2 victory over the Cardinals In the regular season 
finale.

The win Improved the ledgers' overall record to 22-2. 
The Dodgers go on to Top Team Tournament play 
beginning June 14.

Coach Woody Woodard's Dodgers erupted for four runs 
In the top of the first Inning In the victory over the 
Cardinals. Jim Krcmer's three-run homer, his fourth of the 
sesaon. highlighted the Inning and Val Cintron followed 
with a solo shot.

Shane Stufflet tossed a flvc-hltter for the Dodgers, struck 
out even and walked three. StufTlet also contributed a pair 
o f doubles to the offense. Jcrrey Thurston had two of the 
five hits for the Cardinals.

Green's Homer Lifts Optimists
Kim Green unloaded a two-run homer to break a 6-6 tie 

In the bottom of the fourth to lead Optimist to an 8-6 
victory over Klwants in Sanford Lassie League softball 
action Wednesday at Fort Mellon Field.

It was the first win of the season after two losses for 
Optimist while Klwanls also stands at 1-2.

The score was tied at 4-4 going into the top of the third 
when Klwanls scored twice for a 6-4 lead. Nina Merthte 
drove In the first run with a single and she scored on Renee 
Farmer's double.

Optimist came back with four runs in the bottom of the 
fourth. With one out. Stacey Turner and Cindy Morgan hit 
consecutive singles and Turner scored on Christine Lewis’ 
single. Argle Walker then singled In Morgan to tie the score 
and Green then hit her game-winning homer.

Ovlmdo To Hold Final Signup
Final registration for the Oviedo city summer recreation 

program will take place Saturday from 10 a.m. to 12 noon 
at Lawton Elementary School. The program will run for 
three consecutive weeks In July. Registration fee Is $4 per 
week, per child. For more Information, get In touch with 
Oviedo City Hall. - -  .

Pitching-Rich Astros 
Complete 19-2 Year

By Chris Flstar 
Herald Sports Writer

Behind aces Andy Spolskl and 
Chris Pleicones. one of the 
strongest one-two pi tching 
punches In the Al tamonte  
Springs Little League Junior 
Division, and an excellent de
fense. the Astros closed out the 
regular season with a 19-2 re
cord the league title.

M anager Duke P le icon es ' 
A s t r o s  beg in  th e  doub l e-  
e l i m i n a t i o n  T o p  T e a m  
Tournament p lay Saturday, 
June 14 against Rolling Hills at 
Rolling Hills.

Chris Pleicones concluded the 
season with an Impressive 10-0 
pitching record while Spolskl 
had a 9-2 record. The two 
combined for six shutouts and 
seven one-run games. The most 
runs an opposing team scored in 
one game was five.

Pleicones posted a 0.78 earned 
run average while Spolskl was 
nearly as Impressive with a 0.90 
ERA.

"W e really prided ourselves on 
p i t ch ing  and d e fen se  this 
season." manager Pleicones 
said. " I f  the pitchers threw 
strikes, we were going to win 
because the defense was going to 
make the plays."

The Astros also had some 
clutch performances on offense 
and scored 212 runs for the 
season while giving up Just 29. 
Spolskl was the leading hitter 
with a .450 average followed by 
Rusty Hurst at .438, Pleicones at 
.378, Matt A lbert at .333. 
Nathan Warren at .318. John 
Jump at .308 and Alfred Cornell 
at .300.

Among some of the top de
fensive performers were utility 
man Eddie Howard who played 
shortstop and ccnterfleld, BUI 
Rlppard at third base and Todd 
Stresen-Reuter at catcher and in

Baseball

...Shupe
C o n t in u e d  f r o m  7 A

opportunity to share your love of 
the sport with someone similar 
to yourself many years ago. It Is 
the opportunity to teach a child 
many worthwhile values and 
skills.

Fishing Is a leisure time recre
ational activity that may be 
enjoyed well Into life ’s later 
years. Think of the time, effort, 
and expense put into fishing 
with a child as a lifetime in
vestment In fun. food, health 
and happiness shared with a 
member of the future genera
tion. What a fitting tribute to the 
adult who once shared his time 
and concern with you.

urn a
SHUPE’8 SCOOP — It is

Important to take children fish
ing in a spot that Is visually 
exciting. If they can see a lot of 
wildlife, or can view fish in the 
water, the trip will be much 
more interesting to thrm.

i f *
WE IK  IN  D FORECAST -  0*11 Ab*fn*thy 

• •  th« OitMn IrM fl* Ft4ft Cams rtport* )hat 
bau art lha bttt bat In tha St. Jatrn RWtr. 
Tha Juna Ostaan Brldga Bau Tournamant. 
ha Id lail Sunday, hoitad 3t boat* that caught 
150 bau that walghtad 140 pound*. B. Long 
and 0. Wltrc loch won tha tournamant with )f  
pound*. 3 ounct*. Mika Sandfort won tha Big 
Bau pot with a 7 pound. 13 ounco bau.

flick Rawlln* at tha HlgMand Park Fith 
Camp *ald that bau art tchooling In Laka 
Woodruff. Ha alto *tatad that hi* guidu hava 
baan (laying tha bau around tha bombing 
rang* In Laka Caarga.

Snook tithing I* now dotad until Sap- 
tambar. Maka tura to ralaata any tnook that 
you catch whllo tithing In Juna, July, or 
Augutt. Sakaittan Intat itlll offart a lot of 
radflth and a low uatrout. Larga llva thrlmp 
and llngar mullat art good livo bait*, whll# 
| ig* and Mlrrorlurot and tha batt artificial*. -

Captain Jack at Port Canaveral report* 
that a taw big king mac kart I have baan 
caught at tha nearby I  A real. Wahoo. 
dolphin, and blacktln tuna era being caught 
In IIS faat of watar Flounder and bluaflth are 
hitting In the Part.

Trout and redflth are making anglan 
happy in tha Banana and Indian rhrert. 
Action It good on tha flat* tor both of that# 
tptciat A topwator plug or a gold tpoon will 
catch both rad* and trout.

Radflth are Improving dally at tha Blow 
Smyrna jattlat. Finger mullat are tha batt 
bait lor theta tatty gameflih. (Ramtmber 
that fltharman are allowed only one red ovor 
13 Inchat par day.) Drum, thaapthaad and 
floundar ara a lot providing fast action for 
anglart tithing livo thrlmp on tha bottom 
with a tmall tinker. Shaopthaad are really 
tearing It up around the many bridge* and 
channel marker* In the New Smyrna area. 
Live tiddler crab* ara hard to boat tor 
theepthtad.

Pants USA Stuns 
Connection, 11-6

After two months of chasing. 
Pants USA has finally picked up 
some ground on the Tim Raines 
Connection. Behind a 16-hit of
fensive attack.  Pants USA 
handed the Connection Its first 
loss of the season, 11-6. Wed
nesday night at Pinehurst Field.

The win pulled Pants USA. 
14-2. within a half game of the 
Connection. 14-1. with one 
scheduled game left tn the 
season for both teams. The 
Connection also had one game 
rained out.

TRC took a 1-0 lead In the top 
of the first on Rodney Turner’s 
sacrifice fly but Pants USA took 
the lead for good with two runs 
In the bottom o f the second, one 
on Joe Benton’s Icadoff homer 
and another on Matt Stewart's 
RBI single.

Pants USA made It 6-1 with 
four runs in the fourth. With two 
outs. Don Causseaux drilled a 
solo homer  and that was 
lollowed by conscrutlvc singles 
by Tom Gracey and Steve 
"Shamu” Shapiro, an RBI single 
by Stewart and a two-run double 
by Donnie Anderson.

The Connection scored once In 
Ihe fifth on A1 Squartlno’s RBI 
single but Pants USA scored two 
times In the bottom half for an 
8-2 lead. One run scored on 
Chuck McMullan’s double and 
the second on Casseuax's sacri
fice fly.

Pants USA added three more 
runs in the sixth for an 11-2 lead 
wjth one run scoring on John 
Boggs’ sacrifice fly and two more 
on errors.

TRC scored four runs In the

Softball
top of the seventh but It wasn't 
enough. Two runs scored on 
Fred Washington's single, one 
on Squartlno's sac fly and the 
fourth on Ned Raines' solo 
homer.

While Pants USA pulled within 
striking distance of first place. 
Six Flags Nursery ran Its record 
to 12-3 with a 7-3 victory over 
Bill Knapp's, which fell to 4-9.

Ted Miller had three hits and 
drove In three runs to lead the 
w ay for S ix Flags. Buddy 
Stumpf. John Whlgham. Scott 
Williams and Jimmy Clement 
added two hits each. Harry 
McCarty and Joe Grestlnl had 
three hits each for Bill Knapp's.

In one other game Wednesday, 
a six-run first Inning propelled 
AJ's to an 8-4 victory over 
Brown Boverl. AJ’s improved to 
7-7 while Brown Boverl dropped 
to 4-9.

Two- run homers  by Lee 
Massle and Bob Butler were the 
big hits In the first Inning for 
AJ’s. Manny Silva had two o f the 
six hits In the game for Brown 
Boverl.

In games Monday, Pants USA 
meets Central Florida Regional 
Hospital at 6:30 p.m. while 
Brown Boverl Company and the 
Tim Raines Connection battle In 
the second game. AJ's and Bill 
Knapp's square ofT In the third 
game.

centerfleld. Also contributing to 
the teams' success were Danny 
Allen and Tony Hearn.

The Astros closed out the 
Season on Wednesday night but 
didn't go out with a bang as they 
dropped a 5-4, ctght-lnnlng de
cision to the Braves.

In the next to last regular 
season game, the Astros routed 
the Twins.  18-1. Pleicones 
picked up his 10th win of the 
season while Albert and Spolskl 
had th r e e  h i t s  each and 
Pleicones contributed a triple.

In the Astros' 16th win of the 
season. 4-3 over the Indians, the 
'Stros broke a 3-3 tie with a run 
in the bottom of the fourth and 
rode the pitching of Spolskl to 
victory. Albert. Spolskl, Hurst 
and Howard had one hit and 
scored one run each for the 
Astros.

In the 17th win of the season, 
the Astros scored 11 runs In the 
top of the first and roared to a 
21-0 rout o f the Dodgers. 
P leicones was the winning 
pitcher and Spolskl had three 
hits and drove In two runs. 
Albert. Jump. Rlppard. Hurst 
and Cornell added two hits each.

Pleicones was the winning 
pitcher In the Astros' 16th win. a 
16-5 thumping of the Expos. 
Spolskl led the offense with a 
pair of doubles and five RBIs. 
Jump and Hurst had two hits 
and on e  RBI e a c h  wh i l e  
Pleicones and Warren also had 
tw o h i t s  and A lb e r t  and 
Stresen-Reuter contributed one 
hit each.

Duke Pleicones was assisted 
by John Spolskl.

BAYHEAD RACQUET CLUB
ftUMMI* TIMMS CAM N
Bop i  Girts A|ts 1-18, Btfinnsn, InttMttfiate A Advanced 

Bp Stm PtHttisr
STEVE PELLETIER IS PLEASED TO AXNOUNCE HIS 

SUMMER TENNIS CAMPS AT BAYHEAD RACQUET CLUB.
THE CAMPS WILL INCLUDE PERSONAL TENNIS INSTRUCTION PROM 

STEVE PELLETIER ANO SIMONE MAPFEI FATHEAD'S ASSISTANT PRO.
THE CAMPS WILL LAST 2Vk HOURS PER DAY, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

WITH LUNCH TO  FOLLOW.*
TIMES

10:00-11:30 A.M. INSTRUCTION
11:30-11:4S A.M. BREAK
11:45-12:30 P.M. INSTRUCTION, MATCH

PLAY, BALL MACHINE 
13:30 LUNCH

* LUNC H S  C O N C E S S IO N S  INCLUD ED

S w im  Start Just 9th thin August 25th

FEES:
1 WEEK S M  OO
2 WEEKS S110.00
3 WEEKS I1IL00
4 WEEKS 5300.00

;dog racing now!

GRF. YH

. / / /

i p A R K  J

M A Y  I t hr u Sf P I  I |

I / /  /  l

\  FREE
V .M * S m

t\ •• a • v v«.i ■ \ * *
■ V V • •* • • if J % ■ 4 I V

s V 'j I
i  2000 SfMINOLA Bl VO CASSILBfRHY JDS t NORTH Of ORIANDO I

Buy tins the easy way... with 
The Performance Card."

BFGoodrich 
Steel Belted 
Lifesaver XLM®

AS LOW AS
FEXMOKTH* 

FOB A SET 
0F4TIRES

P15540R13
Whit#

Std«wall

•  Two t)*al bait*, polyattar cord 
bod/ lor aatra strength

• Lowar rolling retutanca than 
nan-redial* Tot hrel tconomy

•  Wida *read lor outstanding 
handling and traction

M  COUPON B t
4 W M

Brake Job I
—  ■■COUPON — i

C.V. BOOT

L l**M L
i A adiutt. road ttsL 

i —  COUPON — J
KM ton Tht Partnama 
Ot mat la a*

I— — COUPON - I
•Sr* (a

rtrf*) M a a r e k  
MbWattaiairf*

U t ( l U  I ’ l l  I t  h l . I H l D H l H M l l M  I U t ^  A I I t . I t  I I H I ( k "

A O k  T l l t i :  M V I I 1
M on  Fri 8:00 S:30 Sat 8:00 12:00 Gm *  

ta ll 2413 So.  French Av e .  S a n lo rd  322 7480

****** «aw>»9 t*Mnrfanarrft*>' Tli Pb "W
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Truckload
of

Savings!
K C J I H C r  V O

M JUSAN O M O ULATIO M c
No purchaM nacassary. Wnnar mual ba al laast I t  yaara ol 
aga and ftava a currant, valid driver's license. Winner is subject 
to at local and stale Neeme, title and insurance teas and tanas. 
Priie is as staled and is not exchangeable or redeemable lor 
other merchandise or cash. Employees ol Scotty's, affiliates, 
subsidiaries, advertising and promotion agencies and families ol 
each, Ford Motor Co and their families are net eligible. All entry 
forms must be received/deposited not later than 5 pm. Sunday, 
June 29,196®. Odds ol winning are based on number ol entries 
received. Winner will be selected at Scotty's Corporate 
Headquarters in Winter Haven on Monday, July 7, 1966 and 
notified by telephone and/or mail. Official entry Wanks only. You 
need not be present to win. One entry per tamdy per day.

m m m
^ 'v ' * » 1 - . s l i t

' ' ■ ’ '

FIRE ART KIUER
Concentrated mound drench 
makes 5 gallons. Safe around 
animals. Gallon. No. 920.
(41JS47f

• 4-Wheel Drive
•  Sj>Md Control

Conditioning
• STX Trim
• 2.9 Liter V-6 
Engine
• Tilt Steering 
Wheelt

■kp.

M m m . .....................

■SAT1MHI I

Register Now thru June 29!

Vertagreen
LHKRO ED6ER
Kills weeds and grasses in walks, 
drives, under fences and around 
patios. Gallon treats 
5,000 sq. ft.
(428417)

ELECTROTAPE

[ 3/4" x 60 yds. No. 25002
1(38*704)

$099
.79 J m

6000 Laws and Oardan 
INSECT CONTROL
Kills grubs, ants, chinch bugs, 
army worms, sod webworms 
and many more outdoor 
bugs. 10 lb. bag. -  
No. 53840.

,<,S78SI J j J i j '  
f a  A y

* 6 * 4 * *

39*K * . 4 * * m W  
AIR CONDITIONER FILTER

thick. ■ ■ H H E Z  Aba*
e 12" x 20" e 12* x 24" e 14" x 20" e 14" 
x 25" e 16" x 20" e 16" x 25 ' e 20" x 20" 
or e 20" x 25".
(345053)

Scotty* An.66*
GARBAGE BAGS
Choose trom e fifteen 13-gallon tall kitchenl 
bogo e ten 26-gallon trash UIB .  ml*l . . f 
and utility bags e seven f  ^
33-gallon trash and lawn * o f
bags or e five 6-bushel 
lawn and leaf bags, asboioi C

Super GLUE
The original super-fast, super-strong glue 
3-gram tube. Twin pack. ^  r
No. SGH22. 14072i3) jj

FLUORESCENT TUBE W
Rapid start. 1 Vs" diameter. 48" long. 40 watt. If 
No. 24652 F40T12 CW. j j
(20*107) -  -

M M f S

S cttti't h fhrto't S *9 *f *• Ihn't

Premium All-Climate MOTOR OIL
Multi-viscosity 10W-40 detergent oil meets or exceeds warranty 
requirements for non-supercharged .
gas or diesel engines. Meets new car &
warranties SE, SF and SAE require- m
ments. Quart. <*01022) _

RtlJ.09
GAS TREATMENT
Cleans carburetor and removes water 
8 02. No. 2050. (43**17)

Prehung Screen DOORS
Mill finish. 2*-8" or 3*-0". In either 
right- or left-hand opening 
No. 175. (2072*2)

With GRILLE
Specify right- or left-hand open
ing. In white or bronze finish. 2*- 
8" or 3'-0". No. 1750. (207344)

Atf. 56
Scotty’s and Cypress Gardens 
Salute the Military May 24 

.Through September 1,1986

(M m

CHLORINATING CARTRIDGE
Type E\ For use in EZ-CLOR feeder. 
4 lb. No. 805-7955. (I3353«f

Prefinished Bungalow 
PANELING
Real wood backing. Choose from Aulumn 
oak, mushroom hickory or
tan bark. 5/32" x 4* x 8*. £  ■ ■
tosTosai 9  g  g

. .  M i n i i u i  A * *  6 - 3 9Pine SIDING
19/32" x 4' x 8* sheet. 4" o.c. or 8" o.c. No. T- ‘ 
1 1 1.1139*03)
Reverse board and batten, 19 '32" x 4' x 8' 
sheet. Grooves are 1 /4" deep, 1 Vs" wide and
12" O.C. (139*51)

* 1 2 88A«|. 14.89
Wolmaniied 
Pressure Treated PINE
1 X 4 X 8' (03024*)........................Rif. 1.11 W

1 X 6 X 8' (0303*7;......................Rif. 1.90 * 1 * *

1 x 4 x 1 0 *  (030261) . . ..............Rif. 1.40 %V 9
1 x 6 x 10* 1030311).............. .Ref. 2.38
1 X 4 X 1 2' (0302*5)...........  Rtf. 1.87 • I ”

1 X 6 X 1 2* 10304001. . . ............H if  2.86 » # ♦ »

1 X 4 x  14' (030328) . . ...........Ref 1.95
1 X 6 X 14* (OJ0424)................Rdf 3.34
1 x 4 x  16* (030342) . . . .........Of. 2.31
1 X 6 X 1 6* (030449/. . ............* «  J  M  » 3 M

A.CZ3

S M H
542”

1 m u  s i  \ u n t i l  1 s

Premium Lawn and Garden
Polyethylene tank with 15" brass extension 
rod.
No. 1994 1 gallon capacity (552430/ Rif. 21.49

No. 1996 2 gallon capacity (552447/ Rdf 27.fi 

No. 1997 3 gallon capacity (552454/ Rif. 30.88

PRICES GOOD THRU JUNE 7

All SAW
A safe, versatile, heavy-duty, fast cutting j 
power saw. For every kind of sawing, rough1 
cutting, fine scroll cutting and plunge 
cutting. No. 3700.145**02/

Rtf. 33.75

7 '2-Speed 
POLISHER/

* 2 9 2 *

1  5«® J

?39**
a. *34**.

Double-insulated,
4 amp, 2/3 hp 
motor. Includes 
7”  wool polishing 
bonnet, 2 sand- ¥ « 
ing discs and TWf 
rubber backing 
pad. No. 943.
(4JfllS4)

Carbide Tipped 
CIRCULAR SAW BLADES
20 teeth. Arbor: 5/8" round, 13/16" 
diameter. Choose from 
No. 27167 6V2" or 
No. 27170
7-7V4*. (457522)

R»l 10.27

\M
7 -7 V S ?

L American

o r  W e  II g i v e  y o u

Anybody t Ad Pm<

•  N o  H a s s le !
•  N o  C a rd s !

OPEN
t il

ORAM! CITY
2323 S. Volusia Ave. 
Highway 17 and 92 
Phone 775-7268

ALTAMONTE SPRIM I
1029 E. Altamonte Dr. 
(Highway 436)
Phone 339-8311

•rtia a a -u r. m u  
IWMTIU-im

ALTAMONTE 8P0IN6S
875 West Highway 436 
Phone 862-7254

OPEN
t ii SANFORD

700 French Avenue 
Phone 323-4700

WIN M t  — UT. m u  
tuaursia-ira

gaawmsaa

Men im M  le thli id in  
biwtf Mcuitaain picking 
up awchtndln it wr Hen. 
Onlivtry li ivillihli Hr 1 
laill ceirgi- Nmi|i»i"l 
nurvii the right ti Halt 
auintlUM M IpKllI III* 
anrchindlH.

Scotty* & HM
J
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1ouble Ring Ceremony Unites 
my Ridilla And R.A. Dicks Jr.

Amy Lynn RldiHa became the 
iride o f Richard Allan Dicks Jr. 
>n May 10. In a candlelight 
cerem ony wedd ing  at the 
Mtamone Chapel. First United 
'hurch of Christ. Altamonte
>prlngs. .Parents of the couple of white mums, stcphanotls, 

Mr. ant  ̂Mrs. P. Paul Rldllla, blue cornflowers adn babies 
even Oaks. Casselberry, and

Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Dicks o f ribbons. Ralph Parks, organist. 
Bunnell. *

The Rev. Wayne Smith offici
ated at the double ring ceremony 
before an altar decorated with 
garlands of boxwood and sprays

3F*

V

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Allan Dicks Jr.

provided musical selection and 
also accompanied alto soloist. 
Bonny Allen. Pam Rldllla, sister 
of the bride, offered a special 
message and read the scriptures.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a white 

breath tied with lace and satin tissue taffeta wedding gown with
boat neckline and full length 
t r a i n .  C h a n t i l l y  l a c e ,  
embroidered with seed pearls 
and Iridescent sequins covered 
the long puffed sleeves and 
bodice, and was appllqued on 
the scalloped hem and train. Her 
Illusion fingertip veil was edged 
In seed pearls and held In place 
with a wreath cap of taffeta 
leaves encrusted wlthpearls and 
Iridescent sequins. The bridal 
bouquet was an arm spray of 
white roses, stcphanotls. babies 
breath and blue cornflowers.

Jana Robinson attended the 
bride as maid of honor and 
Debbie Carey as matron of 
honor. The bridesmaids were 
Cathy Ridilla. sister of the bride. 
Diana Dicks, sister of the groom, 
and Laurie Watts. They wore 
matching gowns of cornflower 
blue silk, tulip sleeved, with 
straight skirts and pcplums and 
carried white lace baskets filled 
with white mums, daisies, and 
cornflowers.

Preceding the bride to the 
altar, were ring bearers Barry 
Johnson and David Hancock, 
nephews of the bride. Each 
carried a white satin heart- 
shaped pillow holding the wed
ding rings.

The mother of the bride chose 
a periwinkle blue gown with 
pearls and sequins embroidered 
on the shoulders. The mother of 
the groom wore a pale blue

long-sleeved gown o f chiffon 
w i t h  a c o w l  n e c k l i n e .  
Grandmother of the groom, Mrs. 
Engelke, wore a long gown of Ice 
blue In silk. And Mrs. Dicks, 
grandmother o f the groom, 
chose a long-sleeved chemise 
gown of light ecru.

Stan Atkinson served the 
bridegroom  as best man. 
Groomemen were Scot Sapp. 
Jerry Carey, Jim Bullock and 
BarrytJohnson. brother-in-law of 
tHe bride.

A buffet dinner reception 
followed the ceremony at the 
Home Builders. Maitland. The 
blue and white theme was re
peated In table covers and cen
terpieces.

Prenuptial parties In honor of 
the couple included a rehersal 
dinner hosted by Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Dicks at Matson Et 
Jardin, where the bride and 
groom were toasted to health 
and hHppIness by the father of 
the groom. Showers for the bride 
were hosted by Mrs. Carlyle 
Hancock III, Mrs. David Han
cock. and Judy Kramer: and a 
parly hosted by Mrs. Jerry 
Carey. The groom was feted at a 
bachelor party given by the 
groomsmen.

The bride, a graduate of 
Southern College. Is a certified 
dental assistant. She will be 
attending Dade-Mlaml College 
beginning the fall term for a 
degree In dental hygiene. The 
bridegroom an administrative 
operations manager with I.B.M. 
In Miami, since his graduation

Elaine O 'Neal with winning trophy.

5th Grade Teacher Wins 
Region Speech Contest

from the University of Central V ™ 1" 1 .
Florida. The couple are making . !s a worldwide
their home in Kendall following L

Elaine O'Neal, president of 
Greater Seminole ITC (Interna
tional Training in Communica
tion). was the winner of the 
speech contest at the Sunshine 
Region Conference held In 

worldwide

a wedding trip to the Carolinas.

SCC Announces Leisure Program
The Leisure Time Program at 

Seminole Community College 
annouers that the following 
classes will begin during the 
month of June 1986. "These 
classes are self-supported by 
student fees at no expense to the 
taxpayer." according to Fay C. 
Brake, supervisor of the pro
gram. Registrations arc being 
accepted In the registrar's office 
at SCC.

C O L O R  A N D  M A K E U P  
WORKSHOP (evening class) — 
Course will cover personal color 
analysis, makeup selection and 
application techniques. Class 
enrollment Is limited to six so 
that each student may be given 
as much personal attention as 
possible.

C O L O R .  M A K E U P  A N D  
W A R D R O B E  W O R K S H O P  
(evening class) — Course will 
cover personal color analysis, 
makeup selection and applica
tion techniques, and will help In 
the development of an effective 
wardrobe.

N A I L S .  N A I L S .  N A IL S  
(morning and evening classes) — 
Two three-hour sessions taught 
by a licensed nail specialist. 
Individual instructions In mani
cu re s .  na i l  r epa i r s ,  null  
sculpturing and capping. During

the second session, each person 
will apply a full set nails for 
themselves.

FOLK ART ACRYLIC PAINT
ING ( e v e n i n g  c lass )  — A 
stroke-work art designed to turn 
ordinary household objects, as 
well as wooden cut-outs, into 
decorative pieces. Blending, 
shading and stroke work com 
pose the finished piece.

CONDIT ION ING  ( e ven ing  
class) — Modern day condition
ing using the Nautilus equip
ment. Selection of Individualized 
program Including jogging, flex
ibilities and calisthenics.

OPEN PLAY/BASKETBALL 
(evening class) — Baste skills in 
basketball will be taught. There 
will be some team play.

STRESS REDUCTION------
BODY AND MIND (evening class) 
— Designed to help the Individu
al recognize stress and its rela
tionship to the body and mind. 
Participants will explore simple 
techniques to relieve stress 
which can be incorporated Into 
their lives on the job and at 
home.

WU SHU KUNG FU (evening 
class) — Kung Fu Is the oldest 
known martial art and as such 
has given birth to or influenced 
many other styles of martial

arts. The purpose of Kung Fu Is 
not only self-defense but physt- 
cal and mental discipline.

ADVANCED WU SHU KUNG 
FU (evening class) — Before a 
student Joins this class, he/she 
must have taken beginning Wu 
Shu Kung Fu. Advanced tech
niques will be taught.

J A Z Z  DANCE/EXERCISE 
(morning and evening classes) — 
A total form o f dance and 
exercise In which you are taught 
proper body alignment, coor- 
dianttnn. discipline, flexibility 
and rhythm. You accomplish 
muscle toning, stamina, poise 
and confidence in yourself, along 
with appreciation for music and 
total enjoyment. Jane Fonda's 
workout Is taught In this class.

SUM  'N  TRIM (afternoon 
classes) — The exercise class Is 
designed to achieve results In 
reducing body fat. toning, 
stretching, and firming up your 
b o d y .  T h e r e  w i l l  b e  a 
cardiovascular  workout  o f  
uerobic routines and floor 
exercises. Nutritional hints are 
provided by the Instructor.

SLIM 'N TRIM II (afternoon 
classes) — A continuation of 
Slim 'n Trim, with Increased 
emphasis on achieving greater 
endurance through a more

s t r enuous  ca r d i o v as cu l a r  
workout Including the use or free 
weight  and v igorou s floo r 
exercise.

AEROBIC DANCE/EXERCISE 
Imomlng classes) — A physical 
fitness course

zation designed to produce poise 
and confidence In its members.

Ms. O ’ Neal,  a f i f th-grade 
teacher at Spring Lake Elemen
tary. says she Is concerned 
about communication tn society 
and works at perfecting her 
communication skills through 
her participation tn ITC. She has 
held club offices as treasurer, 
second vice-president, first 
vice-president, and currently, 
club president.

The Sunshine Region Is com
posed of 664 members from

eight councils in Tennessee. 
Georg ia .  Florida,  and the 
Bahamas. Contestants in the 
Region speech contest had won 
at club level and council level 
prior to participating at Region.

Club level requires a prepared 
speech from one to two words 
p r o v i d e d  three  w e e k s  in 
advance. The Council speech 
contestant has ten minutes 
preparation time and must de
velop a speech from one of three 
phrases. The International con
test. to be held tn Kansas City In 
July, ts also an extemporaneous 
speech.

Greater Seminole meets the 
second and fourth Thursday of 
the month at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Eastmont Civic Center In Alta
monte Springs. Visitors are wel
come.

No matter how high the mercury climbs, you’re 
perfectly suited for work or play . . .  at home or 
away . . .  In these light, comfortable, collectible 
looks of summer.
All pleasantly priced at RoJayt

aW

m

^aia-aao » u u i l

322-3524
»*30

Frosted Lemonade w  . .

k°„O0

It

MUSIC 
by

SAGEBRUSH 
2 p.m.-5 p.m 
SATURDAY

\ i

F R E E  , e

BALLOONS 
’ d R A V / I N Q  

tor
BEACH

c r u i s e s
b ik e

SATURDAY 
JUNE 7th

A y .

POLAR 
PETE
leads a
mini • parade 
through Sanford! 
Thanks to 
JIM CHUMBLEY 
tor Pate's convertible.

5 ounce

11 to 5 
Saturday I

Store Hours:
9 a.m. to 10 p.m., 7 days.

2521 S. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD

..
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BEETLE BAILEY by Mod W alk*

MANNA HOt5T 
A FtW AFTER 
WORK.

VOU
MEAN
BEER?
WITH
M E ?

a

SUR E, W ITH  VOU/  
I 'M  A6K1N &  YOU 
F O R , 
PATB, BURP-HEAP.'

7 YOU'VE NEVER 
BEEN ON A 

- PATE BEFORE, 
HAVE YOU*

Ikjtf
m & t

T H E  B O R N  L O S E R

r rv c < so rm ts<
DERWBLfcCCCfc
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by Bob Montana
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EEK A MEEK by Howls Schnoldtr

HEY, JOHN... W  WEED 
A GOOD BUSIWESS 
COJ5ULTAUT ?

WHY DO
MX> A S K '7

X PR0MI5ED THE WIPE ID  
lO X  FOR WORK TODAY !

o

* AT

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargroavts A Seller*

M A T H  T E S T

■ —V

Q u e s t i o n  1 :

H o w  m a n y  s e c o n d s  
a r e  th e r e  in  a  

y e a r ?

T w e l v e
T h e  s e c o n d  
o f  J a n u a r y , 

t h e  s e c o n d  
o f  F e b r u a r y . .

(1

T l r ^ p—(sstm rs cr------ OifirHbuhM *v *1A-Idt

BUGS BUNNY by Wamar Brothara

FE-P*'
FO-FUM. 

SMELL

K ^ i l '

\
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavas
I P|W/ *  PIPNT &uT You Pidnt 

w in  th£ B i g  even  Buy  a  
L o r r e p Y  v , J fe  n w .

a g a i n ; *  ^

no, but r  figured my
chances vJBpe about the .fame.

/
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, to . .

GARFIELD

jrw wvre

by Jim Davit
d a c k M

TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan"

Medication Can 
Ease Dizziness

DEAR DR. OOTT — After tests 
were done, my neurologist told 
me I had benign positional 
vertigo and that I*d get over It In 
one or two years. That's a long 
time to go around so dizzy you 
can hardly walk. I take two 
Z a n t a c  a n d  12 s o d i u m  
bicarbonate pills a day (for 
kidney stones). Is there anything 
else 1 can do?

DEAR READER -  Benign 
positional vertigo la a self-limited 
condition that causes the victim 
to experience temporary, often 
violent episodes of spinning and 
whirling. It Is said to be due to 
an Imbalance In the vestibular 
apparatus (balance mechanism) 
of one or both cars, possibly 
caused by a virus infection. It Is 
usually related to head position 
— that is. It will flare up when 
you are lying down but may 
disappear when you sit up. 
There are medicines, such as 
Antivert, that you can take to 
control your dizziness until the 
condition runs its course.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  Is it true 
that one gets arthritis in the 
heart or lungs as well as in the 
Joints?

DEAR READER -  No. Arthri
tis. by definition, affects only the 
Joints. However, certain forms of 
Inflammatory arthritis, notably 
rheum atoid arth ritis , are  
associated with abnormal sub
stances in the bloodstream. 
Therefore, other organs — as 
well as Joints — can be affected 
by the disease. For example, 
rheumatoid lung is a medical 
condition sometimes seen in 
arthritis sufferers; lupus can 
affect the skin and kidneys, in 
addition to the Joints.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  More than 
a year ago. I saw a psychiatrist 
who gave me a treatment of 
Xanax. I'm now down to one pill 
a day. but am still depressed. My 
family wants me to stop the 
medication. Docs Xanax have 
any bad side effects?

DEAR READER — Xanax, a 
mild tranquilizer, is recom
mended by the manufacturer for 
use in short-term anxiety dis
orders. both with and without 
depression. Xanax is not an 
antidepressant.

The drug can cause many side 
effects. Including drowsiness, 
headache, confusion. Insomnia. 
Intestinal upset and palpitations. 
You are taking a small dose (one 
pill daily), so you might ask your 
doctor to discontinue It or try 
you on another medicine that Is 
more specifically designed for 
the treatment of depression. 
Perhaps your psychiatrist

believes that his or her therap 
will be more beneficial in th 
presence of less anxiety. As) 
about this.

Send your questions to Dr 
Gott at P.O. Box 91428. Cleve
land. Ohio. 44101.

A C R O S S

1 Artery 
• Deny
12 Anti

thetic
13 Sprue* up
14 Saltimor* bird
15 Regal fur
IS Africsn Min*
IS Author Fleming 
I f  Facilitate 
20 Emblem of grief 
22 Universal time 

(abbr.)
25 Baer's km 
2S Performance 
2S Intact 
2S Nickname for a 

Scot
30 Qum trot 
32 la not obliged

to (cont)
3S WW1I area
3S Cut down 

la trael
37 Quern seaport 
3S Speed meaeur*

(*bbr.)
42 College degree

(ebbr.l
43 Layer
44 3us token
45 Highest not*
47 Leftist
50 Whirl
53 Tropical
54 Crystalline gem
55 Margarine*
5S Jimmy ("Th*

Greek")--------
57 Intermediate 

(law)

DOWN

1 Antenna
2 Indolent
3 River in Europe
4 Distant (prat.)

5 Greek dally 
g Compete point 
7 Uncanny 
g Explorer Vaaco

de--------
g Feeling prickly

10 Numbar
11 Chemical suffix 
14 Genus of olivo

trots
17 Mrs* in Madrid 

(*bbr.)
21 Give voice to
23 Honey (Let)
24 Chinese 

philosophy
20 Cooling device 
27 Outer 
20 Naval address 

(•bbr.)
20 1550, Roman
31 Aetrces Hagen
32 Football leegu* 

iabbr.)

Answer to Previous Punto

□ G O  D D C I D G  O 0 O
□ i ic j  n c n c o  n o n  
□ o n  n n n n n  n o n  
n n n n n  n n n n n

O D D  G O G
□ g o  n o o n  o o g q  
□ n o  g o o d  n o o n  
n o n e  g o g g  n o n  
□ n o n  D o n e  n o n  

d o g  n n n  
n n n n n  g o o g q  
□ G O  O G G G D  n o n  
□ G O  G O O G G  n o n  
□ n o  g d o o g  n a n

33 Long fish
34 Old
38 Unit of light
39 Pronunciation 

mark
40 Compliment
41 Sponsored 
43 Paw

i*

U

1«

Its

17

I to

»

M

It

11

41

SO 151

IS

11

44 Discharges 
44 Placed
48 Small particle
49 Distribute
50 American 

soldiers
51 Ovsr there
52 Eternally (ahbr)

TT

37 la

it

ii 14

54

55

4* 47

3» 40 41

f; ■  44

1 48 45

1 53

I 55

1
1 37
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WIN AT BRIDGE

By James Jacoby
Normal ly  West  might  be 

expected to bid more than two 
spades after his partner had 
made a takeout double of  
South's weak two-heart bid. But 
remember. East had passed orig
inally. In that situation, you're 
heading for a plus score if you 
can get the opponents to bid one 
higher. After all. maybe you can 
beat them. Notice too that two 
spades by West would not have 
made unless the opponents 
mlsdefcnded.

There's not much to the de
fense o f three hearts. West 
opened the king of diamonds, 
and his partner encouraged with 
the nine. It's easy for us to see 
that the defenders can play two 
more diamonds and then the

HOROSCOPE

fourth diamond from East will 
allow West to make a trick with 
Ihc queen of hearts. But Just 
suppose that West does play 
queen and another diamond. 
Will East be certain that the best 
defense is to play back the last 
diamond? To remove any un
certainty. West played the spade 
ace at trick two and then 
cont inued with diamonds,  
eventually scoring the setting 
trick with the heart queen.

Lesson: When you are a 
passed hand and the opponents 
have stopped at a part-score, 
your object In reopening the 
bidding is to try to get the 
opponents one level higher, 
where you may have a good 
chance to defeat them.

NnitTti tu t
♦  K 3 2 
V J H 2
♦ fi 3 2
♦  A K !* S

WEST EAST
♦  ATM ♦  Q J 10 5
8y  10 Yti 4
♦ K y 7 ♦ A .1 9 4
♦  8 TV.* A y  10 fi

smith
♦  »B
▼ A k a 7 r> b
♦  id  h r>
♦  J 3

Vulnerable; Neither 
Dealer East

Writ North Hast
Pass

South 
2 V

Pass Pass [)bl Pass
2 ♦
Pass

3 V Pass Pass

Opening lead ♦  K

What The Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

JUNE 6,1086
In the year ahead, operations 

you initiate independently will 
have excellent chances for suc
cess. You might not be as lucky 
when you saddle yourself with 
partners.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Even though it may be difficult, 
make an effort to understand 
your mate's point of view In a 
matter where you've taken an 
opposing position. Know where 
to look for romance and you'll 
find it. The Astro-Graph Match
maker set Instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically 
perfect for you. Mall $2 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspa
per. Box 1846. Cincinnati. OH 
45201.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Your Industriousness will count 
for little today if you're not 
methodical regarding your work.

Plan each procedure in advance.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Have 

fun and enjoy yourself today, 
but try not to stay out too late or 
overindulge. You can still have a 
good time If you’re disciplined.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) Try 
to avoid competitive involve
ments today where the odds arc 
stacked against you going in. 
Don't handicap yourself with a 
mismatch.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Usually you're a rather op
timistic person, but today you 
could get so hung up on the 
negative aspects of situations 
that you'll fail to sec the advan
tages.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) To 
get proper mileage from the 
funds you have at your disposal 
today, you'll have to count each 
penny you spend. Be a bit 
tight-fisted.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) It's best not to take it upon 
yourself today to make decisions 
for your mate without first 
g -Ming his nr her approval. Talk

every tiling over.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

19) Get your most difficult tasks 
out of the way as early as 
possible today. Your staying 
power has limitations, and your 
resolve could quickly fade.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
You'll be in a gregarious mood 
today, but if someone you're not 
fond of is at an event you attend, 
you could withdraw.

PI8CE8 (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Relatives or in-laws mustn't be 
permitted to Interfere in your 
family affairs today. Their input 
could cause problem s that 
should never arise.

ARIES (March 21-Aprtl 19) 
Don't discuss a project you art- 
enthusiastic about with an 
associate who has limited vision. 
His or her negative thoughts will 
dampen your ardor.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
This is not a good time to 
assume new. long-range finan
cial obligations if you still have 
old ones hanging over your 
head. Clear up past debts first.
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by Leonard Starr
CAN'T* SHE MUST'VE \ 
M S  STEEL TOES 

SHOES/*

_ THEN HEV SETTEE SET J WOT 
each ro mm SUfjE / SHIP?/1 
THE WAESaCHSH/P / IT'S 
VOESfTT &OAAO THAT J  0OHE?

jm JE M O E SW  LOOM 
LIME TH' MIN? O' PLACE' 
WHERE WE C'N ELEW_ 
IN WITH TH' CR0WR 
BUT-
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Mandatory Drug Testing 
Creates Endlesss Mischief

HsrsM, toejicd, Ft. TTnmNy,

DEA* ABBT: How do you feel 
i’bout passing a law that will 
require everyone to submit to a 
drug lest? I say. ir you're clean, 
you have nothing to worry 
about, right?

CLEAN AND NOT WORMED
DEAR CLEAN: Wrong. I'm 

"clean." too, but I am opposed 
In principle to mandatory testing 
for everyone. Why? Because a lot 
of Innocent people who have 
never used drugs and probably 
never will, will test "positive." 
According to Dr. William H. 
Anderson,  who teaches at 
Harvard and Tufls. the most 
reliable drug test Is no more 
than 90 percent accurate.

So what happens to the un
lucky 10 percent of the pocplc 
who could be lablcd "drug 
abusers," but aren't? They could 
lose their jobs, be forced to 
submit to weekly drug tests for 
years and have their reputation 
ruined. There Is no end to the 
undeserved misery and mischief 
It could create.

I say, if there is legitimate 
reason to test someone, fine. But 
to demand that everyone be 
tested for drugs is unconstitu
tional and a violation of civil 
rights.

DEAR ABBT: Do you know 
what really makes my day? It’s 
when the phone rings while I'm 
up In the attic, down the base
ment. In the bathroom, taking a 
nap, out In the garage, under the 
house or out In the garden.

Yesterday I was In the garden 
when I heard the phone ring. I 
wiis in the midst of scattering 
seeds and fertilizer, but I Jerked 
upright and made a dash for the 
porch when the phone rang 
again. With filthy fingers. I 
clawed the screen door open, 
r i cocheted o f f  u doorway,  
sprinted down the hall as the 
phone rang a third time. I lunged 
for the phone and snatched up 
the receiver Just In time to hear a 
"click" — then a dial tone!

I replaced the receiver, looked

Mormon Church. My apologies.

Dear
Abby

down at my muddy footprints 
and quietly exclaimed. "Oh  
Iblccp)!"

Abby, if someone thinks I am 
worth a telephone call, wouldn't 
you think he would have the 
common courtesy to let the 
phone ring six or eight times 
before hanging up? Agreed?

GEORGE L. HARVEY.
MOUNTAIN VIEW, HAWAII

DEAR GEORGE: Agreed. Only 
I'd recommend letting it ring 10 
or 12 times. A possible solution: 
a cordless phone that you can 
carry.

DEAR ABBY: For a columnist 
who Is usually fairly objective, 
you reinforced the popular ste
reotype of the chess player as an 
Intellectual freak. You made the 
sweeping generalization that 
most chess players are "quiet, 
pensive, more Introverted than 
extroverted, highly competitive, 
and slow to make decisions." 
Then you cap It with, "And 
they're not exactly a barrel of 
laughs!" That's like saying most 
sports fans are aggressive, 
beer-guzzling loudmouths.

This may come as a shock to 
you. Abby, but chess Is enjoyed 
by college professors, farmers, 
factory laborers, artists, doctors, 
lawyers, children, salesmen and 
people on welfare!

I think you owe chess players 
an apology.

CHESSPLAYER

DEAR CHESS PLAYER: Give 
me a break. In the last month 
I’ve managed to alienate the 
Texas oil tycoons, smokers, the 
American Donkey and Mule So
ciety. Alaska. Canada and the

T: For many years 
our family has used a code word 
to alert someone that his fly was 
open. Someone, my mother 
perhaps, had hearff that Pro
fessor Einstein waM notoriously 
absentmlnded and had to be told 
that his zipper was open. 
Therefore, whenever a male In 
the family needed to be told to 
zip up hfs zipper. Mom would 
say "Einstein."

One day. at a family wedding. I 
noticed my husband's zipper 
was open. He was about 20 feet 
away so I said “Einstein" in a 
rather loud stage whisper. At 
least 10 men In his vicinity 
automatically looked down to 
check their zippers. Apparently, 
our "codeword" had spread.

BRUNBWICEt OHIO 
DEAR CONNIE: Thanks for an 

amusing anecdote. Many fami
lies have code words for "You're 
talking too much." or "You're 
drinking too much." or "It's 
time to go home."

Readers, what arc yours?

TONIGHT'S TV

M O
S GDGDWCP

(11 )J0F fM  
Q O M O tm i 

0 ( 1 )  HAPPY DAYS

6:30
0Q N B C N C W S
d O c m n s w s
0 O A K N C W 8 Q
•  ( I I )  TOO CLOSE FOB COM
FORT Wif erupt* between Mur* 
end Henry when he decide* lo buy 
■gun lor protection 
TJGUN3M0M  
O  (•) LA VERNE* SHIRLEY

7:00
0  ®  *100.000 FYKAMID 
U  O  PM UAOAZINE A men who
test-lumps perechutes. octress 
Connie Setiecce m t  lour ol Lo* An-

V i O  JEOPARDY 
M |1 1 ) BARNEY MILLER 
8  ( I)  0 0 0 0  TIMES

7:30
0  3 )  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
Interview with MicbeelJ Fox.

8 PERFECT MATCH 
WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
) ( 11) BENSON 

! SANFORO AN0 SON 
) ( l )  ALL IN THE FAMILY

8:00
0  ( £  COSBY SHOW A kindly doc
tor helps Rudy’s Inend overcome 
hit leer ol dentists In stereo |R)3 
CD a  SIMON i  SIMON A witch 
hires the Simon brothers to hnd out 
who hes put l  curse on her (R)
(U O  RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR 
MOTT Miniature works ol an. resto
ration ol a Leonardo da Vinci paint
ing. an aipnabet created by Benja
min Franklin |Rig

I (11)HARTT0HART
(10) TV AUCTION A bid-by

phone extravaganza where any
thing and everything will be auc
tioned to the highest bidder 
0  (I) MOVIE Damn The Dehantr 
11962) Alec Guinness. O k Bo
garde During the campaign agamst 
Napoleon, a British sailing vessel, 
the H MS Defiant, become* the 
scans ol an internet power struggle 
between a captain and hi* lieuten
ant

8:05
©  PORTRAIT OF AMERICA: 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA Fea
tured Kurt Wagner, a Hollywood 
plastic surgeon, a look at the care
fully orchestrated landscape. Bar
bara Reynolds, founder ol the 
"Center 01 Hope "

8~30
0  (D  FAMILY TIES Mallory teals 
guilty about turning m e shoplifter. 
In stereo (Rig

9:00
0  ®  NIGHT COURT Den hope* to 
make extra money by moonbghtmg 
as e male escort In slereo (R)
(D  O  NBA CHAMPIONSHIP Game 
Five, it necessary Boston Celtic* at 
Houston Rocket* (Uvs) (It game <t 
not necessary, regularly scheduled 
programming wiN an at its normal 
tune)
CD O  THE C0LSYS Fallon lace*
the man suspected ot raping her. 
Constance visits her cowboy lover 
iRig
0  (11) TRAPPER JOHN. M.D.
0  WORLD OP AU0UB0N The 
breeding, btrins. behavior and dis
eases ol the skisiva black-loo ted 
ferret

9:30
0  ®  ALL IS FORGIVEN Paul* 
meets Malt's charming ax-wite

10:00
0  (D  Htu  STREET BLUES FunMo 
finds the man who murdered Gari
baldi. Hunter (alia m love with an 
unusual-looking puppy (HI 
(j) O  30 / 20 Scheduled a chroni
cle ot events Hading up to the as- 
plosion ol space shuttle Cheaenger, 
report on why the government has

yet to approve Medicare funding tor 
heart end kver transplants g

« (11)W0CPCN0ENT NEWS 
BASEBALL Atlanta Bra 

Sen Diego Padres (Live)
0  (I) MARY TYLER MOORE

10:30

|(tt) BOBNEWHART 
(S> CAROL BURNETT

0  CDjrS COUNTRY (TUB-FtM)
®  O  CAN YOU BB THMNER7
(THU1
0 (1 1 )  NEWS 
0  BEVERLY

6:00

11:00

i ODCSONEWB
(tt)MAUOC

(tO) AUCTION CONTINUES 
(!) TWILIGHT ZONE

11:30
0  ®  TONIGHT Guest host Garry 
Shandling Scheduled linger Vani
ty in stereo 
i )0 N C W S  
TtONtOHTUNC 
0  (It)  HAW A* FIVE-0 
0  (10) TOOAV M THE LEGISLA
TURE
0  (!) MOVIE "The iron Mistress'
(1952) Alan Ladd. Virginia Mayo

12:00
S0  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 0  COMEDY BREAK

12:30
0  ®  LATE NIGHT WITH OAVtO 
LETTERMAN From May IMS: Bob 
Hope and comedian Bill Maher ap
pear. also, viewer mail and crushing 
things with a hydraulic press. In 
slareo (R)
(D 0  NIGHT HEAT Colby * 
brother survives a massacre in 
which two priceless gems are stolen 
and live people are murdered (R)
CD O  MOVIE "The Ghost And Mrs 
Muir" (1947) Gen* Tierney. Rex 
Harrison
0  (11) CHtCO AND THE MAN

12:45
Q  MOVIE I Contsss' (1953) 
Montgomery Ciiti. Ann* Baxter Di
rected by Allred Hitchcock

1:00
0  (11) BIZARRE Sketches. Father 
Cappaiiucci. Super Dev* m a spin
ning target stunt, two leith healers 
compare note*, the San Francisco 
Straight Parade 
0 ( 1 )  COMEDY TONIGHT

1:30
0  (11) BCTV Sketches: "Fantasy 
Island ’ spool with Eugene Levy ai 
Mr Rourka and John Candy as Pat- 
loo. Joe Fienerty and Dave Thomas 
play rock stars who mast Glenda 
lha Good Witch (Cathenna O'Hara)

1:40
(D O  MOVIE "Cleopatra Jonee 
And Tha Casino Ot Gold'' (1975) 
Tamars Dobson. SleSa Stevens.

2:00
0(11)OAMCL BOONE 

2:20
®  O  M OW  "Angela In The Out- 
held ' (1991) Paul Douglas. Janet 
Leigh.

2:45
Q  M O W "'Shake Hands With Tha 
Devil" (1999) Jam** Cagney. Don 
Murray.

3:00

) 0  BALLY JESBY RAPHAEL 
0  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK
(Tt)GOOOOAVt

) (S) MY FAVOMTI MARTIAN 
6:30

) ABC NEWS g  
((11) TOM AMO JERRY 
) FUNTIME 
) (S) PAT ALBERT

6:45
®  O  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
0 (1 0 )  AM, WEATHER

7:00

li
i

TOOAY
C M  MORNING NEWS 
GOOO M0HMNG AMERICA

(11)0.1. JOE 
(W> FARM DAY 
(!) HfATHCUFF

7:15
(10) A.M. WEATHER

7:30
11) CHALLENGE OP

J ( P L .Mil) BEWITCHED 
(tO) MURDER MOST ENGLISH

QM)
(SOI MABTERPKCf THEATRE

I (10) MY8TERY1 (WED)
) (10) NON-FICTION TELEVISION

(10) PAUL CADMUS ENFANT 
RRMLE AT SO |FRf)

0 (S )  ROCKFORD FILES
12:05

JJ PERRY MASON
12:30

0  ®  MARCH FOR TOMORROW
g
0  (11) BEVERLY HKLBIUJKS 

1:00
0 ®  DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

ALL MY CHILDREN 
0 (1 1 )  DICK VANOYKE 
0  (101 IN SEARCH OF THE TRO
JAN WAR (MON)
0  (10) GREAT SOCIETY REMEM
BERED (TUE)
®  O  YOUNG AMO THE Haiti- 
LESS
CD 0  LOVING
0  (10) NOME: THE WVWSLE 
RISK (WED)

S( 10) NOVA (THU)
(10) GOOO INTENTIONS (FW) 
(S)MANNIX

S S I THE
32 MOVIE

1:05

$  (Tl) CHARUTS ANGELS 
3'30

®  0  WOHTWATCH
4:00

0 (1 1 )  WCRBMLE HULK

5:00
CD 0  HOW THE WIST WAS WON 
(MON)
0 (1 1 )  NEWS
0  BOB MWHART (MON, TUC. 
THU)

5:05
Q  WORLD AT LARGE (FRQ

5:30
0  ®  THM WEEK M COUNTRY 
MUSIC (MON)

S(10) SESAME STREET(R)g 
(•) HE-MAN ANO MASTERS OF 

THE UMVCRBE
7:35

OFUNTSTONES
8:00

I (1t)JCT80N8
(9) V0LTR0N, DCFENOCR OP 

THE UNIVERSE
8:05

QIDREAMOP JEANNN
9:30

S(1 OFUNTSTONES 
(10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 
(RSUPCRFRKNOS

6:35
32 BEWITCHED

M 0
®0IV0NCC COURT 
0  DONAHUE 0  TIC TAC DOUGH 
(10GRCEN ACRES 
(10) SESAME STREET (R)g  
(I) KNOTS LANDING

9.05
32 DOWN TO EARTH

9:30
0 ®  LOVE CONNECTION 
0  0  HEADLINE CHASERS 
0  (11) PETTICOAT JUNCTION

9:35
3 2 1 LOVE LUCY

10:00
®  FAMILY TIES (R)
0  HOUR MAGAZINE 
0SARNABY JONES 
(11) WALTONS 
(101PNOFUES OP NATURE 
(0) KNOTS LANOMQ

10:05
32 MOW

10:30

I ®  SALE OP THS CENTURY 
(SO) S-2-1 CONTACT g

11:00
WHEEL OP FORTUNE 
PRICE IS RIOHT

LOVE AMERICAN
STYLE

S (11) DALLAS
110) WE’RE COOKING NOW 
(I) HARRY O

11:30

2
1:30

o  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
(11) GOME FI PYLE

2:00
| ®  ANOTHER WORLD 
) 0  ONE LIFE TO UVE 
) (H | ANDY GRIFFITH 
(10) MAKEOVER (MON)
(10) OREAT CHEFS OF SAN 

FRANCISCO (TUE)
0  (10) WOOOWRK1HT 3 SHOP 
(WED)

S( 10) KATHY’S KITCHEN (THU) 
(10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 

(FW)
O (9 )0 lD 0 rr

2:30
5) o  CAPITOL

(fi(11| GREAT SPACE COASTER 
0  (10) PAINT WITH PTTTARO 
(MON)

S( 10) JOY OF PAINTING (TUE> 
(10) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING 

(WED)
0  (10) MAGIC OF FLORAL PAINT- 
MG (THU)

S(10| PAINTING CERAMICS (FRI) 
(!) I DREAM Of JCANNK

2:35
32WOMANWATCH(FRI)

3:00
I ®  SANTA BARBARA 
)0O U IO M a LIGHT 
) 0  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
i(11)$COOBY OOO 
) (10) FLORIOASTYLE 
) (S) INSPECTOR QAOQCT

3:05
a  BUGS SUNNY ANO FRICNOS 

3:30
0  (11) JAVCE ANO THE 
WHEELED WARMONS

S(10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 
(l)M.AS.K. g

4:00
0  ®  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE

0 ® l
J l  0  LIFESTYLES OF THE RICH 
ANO FAMOUS (R)
0 (1 0 ) FLORIOASTYLE

1®

AFTERNOON

12:00

) Q  STAR TREK (MON. WED- 
MI

8 DOF-RENT STROKES (TUE) 
MCRVGRIFFIN 

l(t1)THUN0ERCATSg 
(10) SESAME STREET (R)g 
IS) HE-MAN AND MASTERS OF 

THE UNIVERSE
4:05

32 FUNTSTONCS 
4:30

i o  CSS SCHOOLSREAK (TUE) 
( It )  TRANSFORMERS 
ADDAMS FAMILY (THU)

(•) SHE-RA: PWNCtSS OF 
POWER 4.35
Q  AOOAMS FAMILY (MON-WED. 
FRO

ABBT: "Holding Out" 
wrote to say that she Is 27. 
unmarried, and has chosen to 
remain a virgin for a variety of 
reasons we have all heard many 
times: She will not have to worry 
about becoming pregnant or 
getting a disease. And she won't 
wonder if a guy really cares for 
her. or if he's Just using her for 
sex.

It's funny how guys still want 
the girls they marry to be 
virgins, but if they sleep around, 
it's OK: they need the "experi
ence."

"Holding Out" says she is 
keeping her virginity for mar
riage because she wants lo give 
her husband a very special gift 
— something she has given to no 
one else. Goody, goody for her.

And what Is he giving her? A 
secondhand organ?

LIBERATED IN 
LAUDERDALE

Vivian AA. Golden, center, Crescent City, N.Y. ,  and Anthony AAiller ot Sanford, 
and brothers, Charlie AAiller, Rochester, finalize plans tor the Miller family reunion.

Miller Family Sets Reunion
The second Miller family reunion will be held 

•July 22-28 at the Holiday Inn On interstate 4. 
Sanford.

The family will have a day at Disney World, 
Davlona Beach and Crescent City. Church 
services will be held at Second Shiloh Baptisl 
Church. Sanford, al 2:30 p.m. Rev. James Golden 
■Jr. will deliver the annual message.

The purenis of the family, the late Eugene and 
Willie Ann Smith Miller had 12 children, ihrec of 
which are deceased. All children, grandchildren

and great grandchildren arc planning to attend.
Three years ago. ai the first reunion. 162 adults 

registered at the Holiday Inn. Sanford. This year 
the attendance Is expected to Increase, according 
loa family spokesman.

A special fellowship reception will be Friday. 
■ July 25. The reception will Include a program for 
ilic introduction of the famllirs and special
presentations.

The family is extending an invitation to all 
relatives and friends to attend this event.

Art Show
Winners
Named

The Orlando International 
Airport concessionaries and the 
Gr ea te r  Or lando  Av i a t i on  
Authority announce the winners 
of the third annual "Up. Up and 
Away Art Show" recently held at 
the airport terminal.

Ms, Anna  Chen,  Win t e r  
Springs, won the Best of Show in 
the painting c a te g o r y .  She r e 
ceived roundtrip tickets for two 
to New York City, courtesy of Air 
Atlanta, plus $600 cash and 
hotel accommodations for her 
exhibi t  o f  w atercolors and 
pastels on silk. Carol Napoli. 
New Smyrna Beach, won $350 
cash for her exhibit of pastels 
and a cash award of $250 was 
awarded to Harvey King. Delray 
Beach, for his unusual wooden 
sculptures.

The three awards of merit are 
as follows: Wi lma Blakely, 
L o n g w o o d .  c r a f t s ;  Ha r r y  
Messcrsmith. DeLand. sculpture 
and Keith Ruddlck. Orlando, 
photography. Each merit win
ners was presented with a cash 
prize of $150.

Of the 300 artists from across 
the country who were invited to 
enter. 30 artists were selected for 
the final Judging.

Farmer's 
Retail 
Market 
To Open

A Farmer's Retail Market, 
open to the public, will open 
Saturday. June 7. in the parking 
lot of the State Farmers Market. 
1300 S. French Avc. beginning 
at 8 a.m. The market will be held 
every Saturday throughout the 
growing season.

Sponsored by the Institute of 
Food and Agricultural Sciences 
University of Florida and the 
Florida Cooperative Extension 
Service, the market is designed 
for farmers and home gardeners 
to sell their products including 
fruits, vegetables, nuts, honey, 
flowers and foliage plants.

Rules and regulations regard
ing the market are available by 
calling Sam Brashear. 322-1293.

In Honor CM Flat Day 
We Will Cloan Any

(Average Sin)

AMERICAN FLAG
Good June 8 thru Jims 14

Philips
In Business S

AND CLEANERS
313 W. 13th St.

Sinca 1961
322-3315 or 322-7042

FREE S P I N A L  E V A L U A T I O N
-  i t  1 V . i

'SeMect T* Refer UaHtee A ai a S M ta v

' M  M S

F re q u e n t H e a d a c h e s  
L o w  B a c k  o r  H ip  P a in  
D iz z in e s s  o r  L o s s  o f S le e p  
N u m b n e s s  o f H a n d s  o r  F e e t  
N e rv o u s n e s s  
N e c k  P a in  o r  S tif fn a s e  

7. A rm  a n d  S h o u ld e r  P a in  
TntMtm IsrleMs' FwMn Am Rm l Fkebs* Tsst B e t  

U ( Test Bert Em Tat AM TNI BUS I 
b m b  rB irapM SBi s—

• the patient and an,  other person responsible for payment has a hunt to m p u m  to 
pay cancel payment or se reimbursed tor payment pom any other service i xim w a  
tion or treatment which is performed as a result of ano within n  hours op RESeow 
DINO TO the ADVERTISEMENT for the FREE SERVICE EXAMINATION, or treatment

L A K E  M A R Y  B L V D  
CHI ROPRACTI C  CLINIC INC

3 2 2 - 9 3 0 090 1 1  t -.h

T H O M A S  f V A N D ( U  i l l  D C

T O I Z V E X
Bridal and Formal Wear 

> Bridal Shop-

IS
M OVING

116 E. 1st S t 
Downtown 

Sanford
Help Celebrate 
Our Expansion!

LOOK FOR OUR
PRE-M OVINQ  SA LE

IN SUNDAY’S EVENING HERALD JUNE 8th 8 
THURSDAYS HERALD ADVERTISER JUNE 12th

Dad
Hush 

rs Puppies’
_  X  X  IE ANO SHOCS

Wemrer
$ 2 8 . 9 9

Other Sandle Styles 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

SHOE STORES
305 E. 1st St. Downtown Sanford

Hours: Mon.-Thurs, Sat. 9-5:30, Frl. 9-7



«•—  KvM iRf H>f»M , Hwtortt, Ft. H n n %  J w >  I ,

legal Mgtki~
NOTICBOF

fictitious n a m e ,IU Im  l> —»   aH fno i i t  n in v y  | iw n  tt*«¥ i
am « m M  In bweineee at 1 * 1 1 

French Av*., Santord, 
laminate County, Florida 322W 
wider ttw fictitious name of 
MAK'n' WAVES, an* that I 
Intend la register saM name 
with ttw Oar* af ttw Circuit 
Court, l aminate County. Florida 
In attortow i  trttti ttw prp 
vtolens ol ttw Fktttleue Hama 
Statute*. Tqwtt: Sort Ion 18509 
Florida Statute* t9J7.

/a/SonWra L. MooWo 
Publish June S, It, 1*. Ik  IMS. 
OED-79

IN T N I CIRCUIT COURT 
IN T N I IIO N T IIN T N

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO. atlW -C A 1»P 
IN RE: FORFEITURE OF 
SI0.l4t.00 US. CURRENCY 

NOTICE OF 
FORFEITURE 

PROCEEDINGS 
TO Robert Ernoat Baavchamp 
101 Gray Road Auburn Mill*. 
Michigan 40057
and all ether* who claim an 
intern! in the following pro
perty:

f10.l4t.00 US. Currency.
W C. AIRTM, JR., attorney 

for the City of Altamonte 
Springe. Florida, will appear 
before the H onorab le  S. 
JOSEPH DAVIS. JR Judge of 
the Circuit Court. Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit on JULY ft. 
itae. at t  jo A M., lor the 
purpoee ot lilinga Rule to Show 
Cause why the described pro
perty should not be forfeited to 
the use ol the Altamonte Springs 
Police Department, pursuant to 
Sections 933 701 937.704. Florida 
Statutes lltSOI. The currency 
was salted by the Altamonte 
Springs Police Department and 
is currently being held by the 
Agency It no claimant comes 
forth to dispute the pending 
forfeiture proceedings at the 
above mentioned date and 
time.the undersigned will re 
q u e s t a F in a l O rd e r ot 
Forfeiture perfecting the right, 
title and interest in said cur 
rency to the Altamonte Springs 
Police Department

I HEREBY CERTIFY that 
this Notice and its accompa 
nying pleadings are being 
served pursuant to the notice 
p ro v is io n s  o f S ec tio n s  
*3J 701 fM  KM. Florida Statutes 
ISPOI this 2)rd day of May. 

IMS
WC AIRTM. JR . ESO.
Fowler. Williams 
A Alrfft. PA  
P O Bov 1115 
Orlando Florida 37002 
JOS'475 7*04 
Attorney tor City of 
Altamonte Springs. Florida 

Publish May 79. June S. 17. If, 
life
DEC 711

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIOA
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number SS-83S-CP

IN RE ESTATE OF 
DORIS HALL SPENCER 

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
The adm inistration of the 

e s ta te  o f D O R IS  H A L L  
SPENCER, deceased. F ile  
Number M 330 CP. Is pending In 
(he Circuit Court for Seminole 
County F lo r id a . P roba le  
Division, the address of which is 
P O D ra w e r C. S an fo rd . 
Florida, 37771

The names end addresses ol 
the personal representative and 
the personal representative's 
attorney are set forth below 

All interested persons are 
required to tile with this court. 
W IT H IN  THREE MONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST P U B LIC A T IO N  OF 
THIS NOTICE ( l)  all claims 
aqamst the estate and (1) any 
obiections by an interested 
person to whom notice was 
-nailed that challenges the valid 
ity ot the will, the qualifications 
ol the personal representative, 
or the venue Or jurisdiction 0* 
the court

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ot this Notice has 
Degun on June S. 19*4 

Personal Representative 
CHARLESE SPENCER 
24JS MeMonyllle Avenue 
Sanford. FL3J77I 

Attorney lor
Personal Representative 
DAVIDM BOGGS. ESQ 

Mactariane Ferguson. Allison 
A Kelly

715 Madison SI — P O Bov
IS31

Tampa FL J340I 
Telephone 113.773 2411 

Publish June! 17 19S4
DEO 77

u s n s t &
CITY OP

LANE MART, FLORIDA 
NOTICE OF 

PURkIC NCARINO
NOTICE 1$ HERESY GIVEN  

by ttw Planning an* Zanlng 
Rear* of ttw City ol Lake Mary, 
Florida, that said Roar* will 
hold a Public Hearing at 7:00 
P M., on June 10. tfOO. la: 

a) Consider a request for 
change et toning tram A-l 
Agricu lture to RCE Rural 
Country Estates, an ttw follow 
ing describe* progerty tying 
within ttw municipal limits of 
Lake Mary, and more fully 
describe* aa follows; to wit: 

Parcel JO. The South 311.40 
feet ot ttw East 15000 feet of ttw 
SE >* ofttw SE 1* et Section t7. 
Township M South, Range M  
East. Seminole County, Florida. 
Less ttw South 33.00 feet ter

The Public Hearing will bo 
held In the City Hall. 1RR North 
Country Club Road. Lake Mary, 
Florida, on ttw 10th day ot June. 
ifOt. at 7 00 P M., or as soon 
thereafter as possibla. at which 
time interested parties lor and 
against tha request will be 
heard. Said htaring may ba 
continued from time to time 
until a final recommendation is 
made by the Planning and 
Zoning Board.

This Notice shall ba posted In 
three 131 Public places within 
the City ot Lake Mary, at the 
City Hall within said City, and 
published In a newspaper of 
general circulation In the City ol 
Lake Mary prior to the date of 
the Public Hearing, in addition, 
notice shall be posted In the area 
to ba considered at least fifteen 
( IS) days prior to the date ot the 
Public Hearing.

A taped record of this meeting 
is made by the City for its 
convenience This record may 
not constitute an adequate re 
cord for purposes ot appeal In 
a decision made by the City with 
respect to the foregoing matter. 
Any person wishing to insure 
that an adequate record of the 
proceedings It maintained for 
appellate purposes is advised to 
make the necessary arrange 
ments at his or her own expense. 

CITY OF
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
s M  A Thompson 

Deputy City Clerk 
DATED: May I. IN *

Publish May2ek Junes, I9M 
DEC 123

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIONTCENTN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN  ANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CIVIL ACTION CASE NO. 
CIM-IIM-CA-Of-0

THE FIRST. F A.ecorpora 
lion, formerly FIRST FEDER 
AL SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION OF ORLANDO.

Plaintiff,
vs
ANITA C MONCELLO, a mar 
riedwoman. RICHARD J. 
MONCELLO. JR., a single man. 
VINCENT J SHOEER.SR. 
and JUNE SHOEER. his wife, 
formerly known as JUNE 
BURRELL: RICHARD J. 
MONCELLO. SR..: QUALITY 
FIBERGLASS INDUSTRIES. 
INC.; AIR F LOW DESIGNS.
INC. AC DOUDNEYSUR 
VEYORS. INC.. PIONEER IN 
SURANCE AFFILIATES.
J C L LANDCLEARING. INC., 
a Florida corporation.
MORTON ELECTRIC. INC.; 
BENJAMIN F. SMATHERSand 
JACK R LEONARD, as Trust 
eesot ANDREWS. SMATHERS 
A KEMP, P A .  THE UNITED 
STATESOF AMERICA,

Oefandantt. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO Pioneer Insurance 
Affiliates
LAST KNOWN ADDRESS 
UNKNOWN
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action to foreclose a mortgage 
on the following property in 
Seminole County, Florida 

Lo t 49. W E K I V A  CLUB 
ESTATES. SECTION EIGHT 
according to the plat thereof as 
recorded in Plat Book 74. Pages 
70 and 21. Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida 
hat been filed against you and 
rou are required to serve a copy 
ot your written defenses, it any. 
to .t on Robert F Hoogland. of 
Giles. Hedrick k  Robinson. P A  
109 E Church Street. Suite 301 
Orlando. Florida 32101. on or 
before June 19. 1984. and file the 
original with the Clerk ot this 
Court either belore service on 
Piamtllt's attorney or immedi 
ately thereafter, otherwise a 
default w ill be entered against 
you tor the relief demanded in 
the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
ol this Court on May 13. 1984 
I SEAL)

DAVID N BERRIEN 
Clerk ot the C ircuit Court 
By Selene Zayas 
Deputy Clerk

Publish May IS. 27 . 29. June 5. 
l»S6
DEC l i t

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Clebnty Opftar cryotogremt are created from quotations by famous 

pec* • reel and praeeni Each letter m me cipher (tends tor 
e-rctner rodey i  cur »  eque/s J

‘ E T B  N S C E K

by CONNIE WIENER

• M M B G C E K

N S J O C E C K G  K N S J O O H  D C J Q  

B S L  F C R W G  —  I J D C E  J R W  

R B A K O E H . "  —  PK JR W K  O J  

D L S H K L K .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION Distrust those who love you 
extremely upon slight acquaintance and without visible 
reason." —  Lord Chesterfield

■ ----------I  M w A l e w
l i O  ® iph

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
FOB SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
F Me Number M-M^CP

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
HELEN M.CARRAWAY.

NOTICE OP 
ADMINISTRATION

Tlte administration el ttw 
aetata e l HELEN M. CAR 
N A W A Y . deceased. F ile  
Number M-XS-CP. It pending In 
ttw Circuit Court N r Seminole 
County, F lo rida, Probale  
Division, ttw address el which is 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford. Florida 33T7I. The 
names and addresses el the 
personal representative and the 
personal representative's at 
rprnty • • •  i t f  iwnfi swiww*

All Interested persons are 
required to file with this court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: II)  olt claims 
against ttw estate and (3) any 
objection by an Interested 
person on whom this notice was 
served that challenges tha valid 
Ity ot the will, the qualifications 
of ttw personal representative 
venue, or jurisdiction ol the 
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ol this Notice has 
begun on May 29, is m .

Personal Representative: 
Andrew Corraway 
433 North Elliott Avenue 
Sanford. Florida33771 

Attorney for
Personal Representative:
G. Andrew Speer 
300 East Commercial Street 
Suite 3
Sanford. Florida 33771 
Telephone (303) 332 4315 
Publish: May 394 June3. 19*4 
DEC-307

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
POR SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
PRO M TS DIVISION
Fite Nttmber M-370-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
MARTHA L.TISHKEN. 

Deceased
NOTICE OF

ADMINISTRATION 
The administration of the 

estate Of MARTHA L. TIS 
HKEN. deceased. File Number 
•4 J70-CP, It  pending In the 
Circuit Court for Seminole 
County, F lo rid a . Probate  
Division, the address ol which is 
P O. Drawer C. Sanford. Florida 
33771. Tha names and addresses 
of the personal representative 
and the p erson a l re p r e 
sentative's attorney are set 
forth below.

All Interested persons are 
required to file with this court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: ( I)  all claims 
against the estate and (3) any 
objection by an interested 
person on whom this notice was 
served that challenges the valid 
Ity of the will, the qualifications 
ot the personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction ol the 
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ot this Notice has 
begun on May 3f. 1900.

Personal Representative: 
RICHARDC. TISHKEN 
1105 Duncan Drlva 
Winter Springs. Florida 32700 

Attorney for
Personal Representative 
RICHARDA. LEIGH 
Trlckelk Leigh 
39 W. Pine Street 
Orlando. Florida 3280) 
PubllshMay 29 4  JunaS. 1984 
DEC 203

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

by the Planning and Zoning 
Board ot the City ol Lake Mary. 
Florida, that said Board will 
consider a request for linal site 
plan review, w ith variances to 
the Land Development Code, lor 
the construction ot a drive up 
banking fac ility . In an area 
zoned C I Commercial and PO 
Professional Office Said pro 
perty being situate in the City ol 
Lake Mary, Florida, and de
scribed as follows 

The East 200 teel ot the West 
420 leet ot that part ol the 
Southeast '« ot the Southeast '* 
ot Section 7. Township 20 South 
Ranqe 30 East, lying South ot 
Sanford Avenue (Sun Drivel as 
shown on the plat thereof as 
recorded in Plat Book 9 Page 
14 of the Public Records ol 
Seminole County, Florida Hess 
the South 40 feet thereof tor 
Lake Mary Boulevard! More 
commonly known a i Northwest 
ol the corner ot the intersection 
ol Rinehart Road and Lake 
Vary Boulevard

The Public Hearing will be 
held in the City Han. 158 North 
Country Club Road. Lake Mary. 
Florida Jt 100 P M . on June 
10 1984. or as soon thereafter as 
possible, at which time interest 
ed parties tor and against the 
request stated above will be 
heard Said hearing may be 
continued from lime to time 
until linal action is taken by the 
Planning and Zoning Board 

A taped record ot this meeting 
is made by the City tor Its 
convenience This record may 
not constitute an adequate re 
cord lor purposes of appeal from 
a decision made with respect lo 
the lo regoing m a tte r Any 
person wishing lo insure that an 
adequate record of the proceed 
mgs Is maintained for appellate 
purposes is advised to make the 
necessary arrangements at his 
or her own eipense 

CITVOF
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 
/ v M A  Thompson 
Deputy City Clerk 

Publish: May 24 4 June 5. 1984 
DEC 172

legal Notice
NOTICE OF A 

PUBLIC NEARINO
TOCONSIDER 

THE ADOPTION OF 
ANORDINANCE

BY THE CITY 
OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. 

Notice it hereby given that a 
Public Hearing will be held In 
the Commission Room at ttw 
City Hail In the City of Sanford. 
Florida, at 7:00 o'clock P.M. on 
June 33. ItM, to consider the 
adoption ot an ordinance by the 
City ot Sanford, Florida, at 
follow!:

ORDINANCE NO. 1111 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 

C I T Y  O F S A N F O R D .  
F L O R I D A .  TO A N N E X  
W ITHIN THE CORPORATE 
A R E A  OF THE C ITY  OF 
SANFORD. FLORIDA. UPON 
ADOPTION OF SAID ORDI 
NANCE, A PORTION OF THAT 
P R O P E R T Y  L Y I N G  BE 
TWEEN WEST TOTH STREET 
AND WEST 19TH STREET 
AND BETWEEN ROOSEVELT 
AVENUE AND MULBERRY 
AVENUE; SAID PROPERTY 
B E I N G  S I T U A T E D  IN 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA. IN ACCORDANCE 
W I T H  THE V O L U N T A R Y  
ANNEXATION PROVISIONS 
OF SECTION 171 044. FLORIOA 
STATUTES; PROVIDING FOR 
SEVERABILITY. CONFLICTS, 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE 

WHEREAS, there has been 
tiled with the City Clerk ot the 
City o l Santord. F lorida, a 
petition containing the names of 
the property owners in the area 
described herein after request 
Ing annexation to the corporate 
area of the City ol Sanlord. 
Florida, and requesting to be 
included therein; and 

WHEREAS, the Property 
Appraiser ol Seminole County 
Florida, having cartffled that 
there Is one owner In the area to 
be annexed, and that said pro 
party owner has signed the 
Petition lor Annexation, and 

WHEREAS. It has been de 
termlned that the property de 
s c r i b e d  h e r e i n a f t e r  is 
reasonably compact and con 
tlguous to the corporate areas of 
the City of Sanford. Florida, and 
It has further been determined 
that the annexation ot said 
property will not result In the 
creation ol an enclave, and 

WHEREAS, the City of San 
ford. Florida, is In a position to 
provide municipal services lo 
the property described herein, 
and the City Commission ot the 
City ot Santord. Florida, deems 
It In the best Interest ol the City 
to accept said petition and to 
annex said property.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT 
ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE 
OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
FLORIDA:

SECTION I: That the pro 
perty described below situated 
In Seminole County. Florida, be 
and the same Is hereby annexed 
lo and made a part of the City ol 
Sanlord. Florida, pursuant to 
the voluntary annevalion pro 
visions ol Section l i t  044. 
Florida Statutes 

PARCEL t South ’ s ot 
Southwest ’ < ot Southwest U of 
Northeast ILess Streets). 
Section JS. Township 19 South 
Range 30 East ,  S em ino le  
County. Florida.

PARCEL 3: South ' j  o t 
Southeast '« ot Southwest 'a ot 
Northeast ’•« (Less Easterly 133 
teat and Lets Streets). Section 
35. Township 19 South. Renqo 30 
East. Seminole County. Florida 

SECTION 7: That upon this 
Ordinance becoming eltecfive, 
the properly owners and any 
resident on the property de 
scribed herein shall be entitled 
to all the rights and privileges 
and immunities as are trom 
time to lime granted to resl 
dents and properly owners ol 
the City ol Santord Florida, and 
as further provided In Chapter 
171, Florida Statutes, and shall 
further be subject lo the re 
sponslbililles ol residence or 
ownership as may trom time to 
time be determined by the 
governing authority of the City 
Ot Santord. Florida, and the 
provisions ol said Chapter 171 
Florida Statutes 

SECTION 3 It any section or 
portion of a section ol this 
ordinance proves to be invalid, 
unlawful, or unconstitutional. It 
Shalt not be held to invalidate or 
impair tne validity, lorce or 
effect ol any other section or 
partoflhisordmance 

SECTION 4 That all ordi 
nances or parts ol ordinances in 
conflict herewith, be and the 
same are hereby revoked 

SECTION 5 That this ordi 
nance snail become elective 
immediately upon its passage 
and adoption

A copy shall be available at 
the Ottice Ot the City Clerk (or 
all persons desiring to examine 
the same

All parlies In Interest and 
dtliens shall have an opportune 
ty lobe heard at said hearing 

By order of the City Com 
mission ot the City ol Sanlord. 
Florida

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC It 
a person decides to appeal a 
decision made wilh respect to 
any matter considered at the 
above meeting or hearing, he 
may need a verbatim record ot 
the proceedings. Including the 
testimony and evidence, which 
record Is not provided by the 
City of Sanlord I FS 244 0105)

H, N Tamm, Jr 
City Clerk

Publish May 30. June 5. 12. 19, 
1984
DEC 218

BLOOM CO U N TY
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993
CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 

HOURS

MONDAY tfcra FRIDAY 
SATURDAY • •N b m

1 Wm* 79C b Rftft
3 CBNftdicadM Umbs «4D a Rm
7 C*NBdKtttfvg tlNNft MC B Rm

lOCMBdmtfn ttafl* 4§CbRbb

3 Lints

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday • 11:00 A .M . Saturday

NOTE in (he event of the publishing ot errors in advertisements, the Sen- 
lord Evening Hereld shell publish the advertisement, alter It has been car 
ret ted at no cost to the advertiser but such insertions shell number no mart
than one It).

21— Personals

CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
ABORTION COUNSELING 

FREE Pregnancy Taste. Con 
f i d e n t l e l .  i n d i v i d u a l  
assistance. Call lor appoint 
m e n t  E v e n i n g  H o u r s  
Available 371 7495.

FLY BOUND TRIP: Orlando/ 
London. 4/13 4/27 only 1300, t 
ticket, today only til 5:00pm. 
830 5530 .......or......... 470 3782

23— Lost & Found

A lo s t of found pet? C all 
PETFINDERS. 9 am to 2 pm 
or 4 pm to 5 pm. weekdays at 
1800 ) 773 4747

25— Special Notices

BECOME A NOTARY
For Details 1 800 437 4354 

FlorldaNotaryAssoelation

27— Nursery A  
Child Care

C H I L D  C A R E  I n  m y
home.Anytime, by hour, day, 
or week. Hot meals. 323 4175 

FREE OR REDUCED child 
c a r e  i t  y o u  q u a l i t y .
Call 372 4445 _____________

PRIVATE 5 year old kin 
dergarten opening in Sep 
tember. Call 373 7005

43— Medical & 
Dental

IM M EDIATE OPENING lor
a m b u l a t o r y  lady l a r g e  
spacious accomodations de 
l i c i ous  f ood,  homey at 
mosphere. TLC 305 322 1437

55— Business 
Opportunities

BAR AND CLUB AND OAME 
ROOM OWNERS. We will 
completely set you up with 
(uke boa. shultleboard. darts.
v ideo and p ln b a lls . ( new 
equipment). 323 7383 ask for 
Scotlle or 574 7387 ask lor Joe

63— Mortgages 
Bought & Sold

W E B U Y  1 s t  a n d  2 n d  
MORTGAGES Nation wide 
Call Ray Legq Lie. Mtg 
Broker. 940 Douglas Ave .
Altamonte 774 775?_________

71— Help Wanted

(fibEmployment
323-5176
700 W. 15th SI.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK
r e q u i r e d  b y  l o c a l  
manufacturing plant Must be 
High School graduate Good 
background in accounts pay 
able with at least 2 years 
erperience working with firms 
ol high volum e business 
Excellent typ ist 8, use ot 
calculator Call Van at 
323 J300 Jjersonne1 __ __

* * * # ★ ★ ★ • # *
DAILY W0RK/DAILY PAY

NEED MEN A WOMEN NOWI

l a b o r  4 l w \ r o * e t
DA if MM ^  MAf PAT

! NO ^ F E E !
Report ready tor work at 4 AM 

407W 1st St Sanlord
321-1590

* * * * * * * * * *

AVON EARNINGSWOWHI 
OPEN TERRITORIES NOWI it  

122 0459

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUII COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUII.
IN AND FOR THE 

COUNTY OF SEMINOLE.
STATE OF FLORIDA 

CASE NO 14 2101 CA 04O 
■ 74 RE THE MARRIAGE OF 
LARRY K MILLS,

Petitioner Husband
and
DEBRA J MILLS.

Respondent Wile 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO DEBRA J M IL L 4 
104 Tomahawk Boulevard 
Kokomo, Indiana 44901 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 

Peiilion For Dissolution ot 
Marriage has been tiled against 
rOu and the Petition seeks an 
award ot custody ol the children 
ang ot child support and you are 
required to ser ve a copy ot your 
written detenses it any, lo it on 
the Pe t i t i o ne r ' s  a t torney ,  
ROGER L BERRY whose 
address is )0 West First Street 
Post Ottice Drawer o, Sanlord. 
Florida 32771, on or belore July 
4 1784 and tile the original with 
the Clerk ot this Court either 
before service on Petitioner's 
a t t o rn ey  or i m m e d i a t e l y  
(heralter otherwise a Default 
will be entered against you lor 
the relief demanded in the 
Petition

□AVION BERRIEN
c l e r k  of  t h e  c i r c u i t

COURT
By s -Sandra Baker 
Deputy Clerk

Publish June 5. 17. 19 26, 1984 
□ ED 38

71— H tlp  W anted

C *  A LANDSCAPINO: 84 hr. to
start. Must ba 18 or older. 
Knowledge ot lawn equip- 
ment. Must have phone A own
transportation.............882 9841

CARPENTERS A HELPERS, 
own tools A transp. paid 
vacation A benelits 371 1555. 

CASHIER- all shifts. Apply In 
person at 710 Laka Mary Blvd. 
Orlando A Santord area. EOE 

CASHIERS: Tennaco. all stares, 
most shllts. Exc. pay. benefits 
A advancement opps. Apply 
HOP French Av. Sanford. 

CLERK/TYPIST: Medical re 
cords. Full time. Type 85 
wpm Call-831 24)1aet.57 

COCKTAIL WAITRESS, app. 
being acc. in person only. No 
Phone Calls. Buccaneer 
Lounge. 3700 S. Orlande Dr„ 

COOKS. WAITRESS- needed for 
WAFFLE HOUSE. No experl 
ence. Benefits Include Insur- 
a n c e  an d  c h i ld  c a r e  
assistance Apply •  am • 3 pm.
I 4 and SR 44 EOE/M/F/H/V.

ASSEMBLER
Will train 30 people to do hand 

assembly Day and Evening 
shllts. Apopka. Santord, 
Altamonte Never a feet

TEMP PERM____ 774-1341

BENDER INDUSTRIES. INC. 
Ocala Is a recently formed 
daughter company to Bender 
Industries of Sweden, one of 
Europes largest manufeefur 
ing concrete root tile Co's For 
tha Ocala factory, we need an 
ACCOUNTS SECRETARY to 
be responsible lor our book 
keeprnq and Invoicing and 
help w i t h  general of f i ce 
duties You must be tluent In 
the Swedish language and 
have good knowledge ol 
Spanish This position begins 
Nov 1st Your resume' should 
be sent belore July 1st to 407 
Charlotte St All applications 
will be reviewed and you w ill 
be contacted the first week in 
July.

Opening For PLANT MANAG
ER tor dally operation ot 
plant, reporting directly to the
Managing Director Expert 
ence in Concrete Products In 
Managing Level and as well 
as experience In the Con 
strucllon area are necessary 
to tilt the position You must 
be tluent In the Swedish tan 
quage and have good knowl 
edge at Spanish This position 
begins Nov IstYour resume’ 
should be sent belore July 1st 
to 407 Char lo t te  St AH 
applications will be reviewed 
and you w ill be contacted the 
tirst week In July

DAV TREATMENT WORKER:
for adult psychiatric clients 
P r e f e r  i n d i v i d u a l  w i t h  
Bachelor's Deqree or licensed 
in related field Chauffeur's 
l i c e n s e  r e q u i r e d  C a l l
personnel at 83) 7411________

EVERYONE LOVES F u lle r 
Brush No longer door to door 
New M arke ting  program  
Earn up to 117 per hour 
P A R T / F U L L  T I M E  
Call 373 7495 ...........................

EXPERIENCED House Paint 
ers needed im m ed ia te ly .
Phone 322 2112 anytime____

E X P E R IE N C E D  SEW IN G  
machine eperators wanted on 
all operations We otter paid 
holidays, paid vacation, health 
care plan Piece work rates 
Will train qualified applicants 
San —Del Manufacturing, 2240 
Old Lake Mary Rd . Santord
Call 331 3810_______________

FAST FOOD PREPARATION: 
Top salary, hospitaliration, I 
week vacation each 4 months 
Other benelits Apply 207 N 
Laurel Av . Sanlord. Fl 8 30 
to 4 30 Monday thru Friday 

FULL TIME Maltenance person 
lor 112 unit apartment com 
pie> Must live on site, have 
own tools, and be a/c quail
lied 323 7900______________

GENERAL laborers, managers. 
A foremen needed Immediate 
ly Training available Earn 
up to 114 50 per hr. Full or 
pa r t  lim e  Cal l  between 
9am 9pm Ask for personnel.
813 884 7151 __ __________

HONEST. DEPENDABLE Peo 
pie to work in convenience 
stores Paid vacation, group 
insurance available Apply In 
pericn at l i lh e  Champ Food
Stores. 1920 French Ave______

HOUSEKEEPER, to clean ren 
tal Htet at Hidden Harbour 
//anna. 121 5 9 0 4 _________

IN D U S TR IA L  Maintenance
Person must be familiar with 
a l l phases ot  e l ec t r ica l ,  
p lum bing, hydrau lics and 
control panel Apply in person 
Mon Frl. 9 AM to II AM only 
S A H Fabrlcaling Inc. 7440

_ Jewett Lane, Sanford_______
K I N D E R G A R T E N  Teacher 

wanted,  p r i v a t e  school  
M i n i m u m  r e q u i r e m e n t .  
Bachelor's Degree 373 8435 

LANDSCAPERS.  F u ll tim e  
positions. Start Immediately. 
83 75 hourly. Call 3771113.

LIFEGUARD, r a i l  time for 
F a n " i swim c 'u b . summer 
position, 333 3188 0073 8594 

LOCAL M ANUFACTURING  
Company requires several 
people wilh past experience In 
line work, helpers, packing, 
rackers. and related Helds. 
Can start immediately Call 
Van at 373 3300, personnel 

LOCAL M ANUFACTURING  
plant requires part lime entry 
level mechanical draftsman 
Im m ediate ly. Cell Ven at 
321 1100, personnel EOE

LAW NM AINTINAM CI 
gram in* d
KCell: 3 j j

MACHINIST to mate drill grata 
ft taw Mt-u*a an* central 
quality In wall otteMItHa* 
a l u m i n u m  p r e d u c t a  
m a n u t a c t u r l n *  pl ant .

i tor aExcellent position 
wltti know haw an* ability to 
tea*. Apply In pertan only 
Penn Aluminum , 2540 Jaunt
Lana, Santerd, Fl.__________

MAINTENANCE MASS- expert 
ence tn all area* el mainte
nance. Including a ir an* 

Call » 1 * a »  Str an

MRCHANIC wanted- mutt have 
own tools Apply at Meneen's 
Etna. MM 1  Francis Ava. 

M O U L D I N G t t R I I S  
OPERATOR- Position* avail
able 2nd an* 3rd shift. Lake 
Mary clow to l-a. Florida 
Polymers. 1000 Sandpond Rd.
331 5500_________________ _

NEEDED: LFN tor buey Dr.'s 
office, part time. Typing a 
must. Starting at 88 50 hour. 
Call: Mr*. Thome*. Tues. or 
Wad, at 171-2250

NURSES AIDES- second shift. 
Experience In geriatric cars 
or certification required. 
Apply between *  a.m.- 3 p.m. 
at DeBary Manor, 80 N. Hwy.
17 97. Pe Barr...................EOE

NURSES AIDES wanted tor alt 
shifts. Mutt be experienced or 
certified. Apply In parson. 
L eke view Nursing Cantor, f i t
E. 2nd St._________________

NURSES Needed Immediately 
R N 'S . L P N 'S , NU RSES  
AIDES. Llve lnt. All shltte 
available. Excellent pay. One 
year exp. required. Sanford 
321 70*9......... Orlando 0908911

m
Medical ftnonnel (tool *

ORDER ENTRY CLERK r *
quired by local manufacturing 
plant. Mutt bo high school 
graduate. Mutt typo aO wpm ft 
have excellent E n glish . 
Spelling ft Math skills. Able to 
type ft tile quotations, de 
manual filing and dollna 
p u rc h a s e  o rd ers  as to 
wlsghts/priclng ft match 
moneys to wles orders. Call 
Van at 3203300. personnel

PART TIM E; Earn 010 to 015 
par hour, servicing our cut 
tamers from home.
Call 8P9 8772..............................

PART TIM E Sarvka Cashier
Mon. Frl 18. Soma exp. 
necessary See Milt at Willett 
Toyota Hwy 17 92, Longwood

PART-TIME LIFE OUARO-
Chlld care facility. Phone: 
373 8435

PART TIM E: 10 to 15 High 
School students needed Neat 
appearance/polile/retposible 
to do Market Survey 7 hours a 
day. 5 days a week Oak lawn 
Memorial Park 373-4783 ask 
lor Dave Cramer.

PART T IM E  SECRETARY-
Downtown Sanlord ottice. 
Typing, tiling, and phone. 
70 2S hrt. per week 322 8010.

PERSON TO DELIVER atter 
noon paper route In August.
Call atter 8pm 322 4280_______

P R IM E R : Dry cleaning 
experience preferred.
Celt 322 0522_______________

PSYCH TECH ft RN'S Part
time, for Crisis U n it In 
Seminole County. Must be 
experienced Call: 371 4157. 

REPS NEEDED 
lor business accounts Pull 

Time. 540K S80K Part Time. 
1I3KT18K. No selling, repeat 
business Set your own hrs 
Training provided I 813 930 
4870. M F.a S(Cen St Time)

SALES LADY, lu ll lime, experi
enced in Ladies’ ready to 
wear, apply In person only . no 
phone calls. Ro Jay 210 E 1st 
S I, Santord

SALES PERSONS needed lo
promote international die 
count cards For more In 
formalton call 574 6448

SECRETARY: Part time, accu 
rale typing skills, good with 
figures Likes working with 
public Full lime placement 
alter training Apply at 1113 
Santord Av or Call: 331 3190

SEEKING ENERGETIC, txpa
rienced Director ol Nursing, 
lor 114 bed. skilled Nursing 
facility. Excellent benefits 
EOE, Apply to Sanlord Nurs 
ing 8. Conv. Center. 950 
Mellonvllle Ave. Sanlord.
377 8548___________________

SERVICE STATION attendant 
Mon. Frl.. 7 30 to 8. Salary 
based upon experience. See 
Butch at Butch's Chevron, 
1177 Celery Av NO phone 
calls please._______________

S ITT E R  N E E D E D  in my
Christian home, regular part 
flm e hours Lk M a ry  
Markham Woods Rd area
373 8337 ________________

STUDENTS!!
AGES life  18

I. Adult supervised ft Iranspor 
faflon provided
II. Students now working are 
averaging 840 fo 8100 a week 
working 1 to 4 hrs. efter school
I I I .  Continuous bonuses, 
priies. contests ft trips.
IV. Call Ray M eit 899 8984

SUMMER JOES 
Immediate openings, students 

tl+  needed for clerical or 
warehousa work. Never a teel

TEMP PERM____ 774-1341
TEACHERS full time Pre 

S chool te a c h e r  - Ad 
mlnslralor. Sanlord araa. 
Page School. 118 W Airport
Blvd ,373 8771_____________

TRAILER MECHANIC position 
40 hr. week. Must have tools. 
Salary dependent upon expe 
Hence. Cell tor epp. 377 0751 

WANTED; Part lime help. 
Grass cutting on golf courw. 4 
hrs. djy. 3 days wk. Minimum 
wage June July ft August 
Call Dick or Rose et 177 8539 

WILL CARE FOR The Elderly 
In My Home. Phone: 377 375) 
anytime

73— Employment 
Wanted

RESPONSIBLE MOM wilt 
babysit in my home. 8 a.m. 8
pm Call: 171 3379._________

WILL HELP THE Elderly or 
Retired do errands, shopping, 
etc. Call: 349 5734

91— Apartments/ 
House to Share

cat
i<
tncl

t Kltcbofi ft 
*. uttlltlea

CLRAN S LB 1P IN # BOOM, 
private batti. kitchenette, *75. 
wkly. Inc. Ml utilities. Call 
MUNtwRMMI.________

family privileges. M l  wkly. 
Mature Adufte. 7874587.

ROOM IN R R IVATI HOME. 
Weekly rant, haute privileges.
Calia)79a»_______________

R O O M  W I T H  K I T C H E N ,  
laundry priv.. private homo. 
M5 weak tv . Call 32>7944.

Oi Kitchen privileges, 
age privilege*. M0 wk.
il:331471l_____________

T H I  FLORIDA HOTEL
l Oak Atm................... 223-9908

Reasonable Weakly Rates

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

Perea Apt*, ter
]ta Palmetto Ave.

J. Cowan. No Phene Call*

CAVALIER MOTOR INN Is now 
ottering efficiency apartments 
fo r  re n t on e m o n th ly  
b e t ls .-w n  per month In
cludes alt u tilities, maid 
service, linens, dishes and 
utensils. 8 month lease. U70 
plus SIM security dopes It In 
advance to move In.
CaH Cindy st 321-8*90_______

O N I RORM., Near town, quiet, 
utilities Included. 3731294 *10
weak. 1150 deposit,__________

SANFORD- I bedroom, air, 
water paid. Pats okay. 8795 
month, stMdapesit. Mi-OBl. 

SANPORO: 2 bdrm., 1 bath, 
w /w  carp a l, a ir ,  partly  
furnished Nice location, uo 
stairs, duplex. 8290 me. + 1290 
dap. Ne pat*, lease 121 9080 

SANFORD: 2 bdrm., I<* bath. 
T o w n h o m e c o m p le te ly  
furnished in quiet araa. Newly 
painted, can. a/h, frost free 
trig - sell cleaning even, dls 
p s s i l ,  d i s h w a s h e r ,  
microwave, washar/dryer 
hook-ups. celling fans, fenced 
yard. M I3.............Call :8«2 4952

SANPORO: 1 bdrm. apartment. 
Complete privacy. SIM week 
-f 1250 security deposit.
Call: 323 2289.....er 121 8947

STUDIO COTTAOt- ad|enct to 
tam lly home lar working 
single. Utilities Included 
Lekefrent. 8325 month + 1700 
d e p o s i t .  E x c e l l e n t  
neighborhood. References 
372-4303.

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

•A M  BOO COVE APTS.
M0 E. Airport Blvd. 

PHONE...........................123 84*1

OSTEEN- 3 bdrm., 2 bath, new 
house. 8280 month Includes

PRANKLINARMS 
323 8850

•  I Bdrm, I bath *315 00 Month 
•Applications being accepted

lor June occupancy._________
LAKE JENNIE APTS 

333*7*3
BEAUTIFUL LAKE VIEW . I ft 

2 bdrm., apartments starting 
at 8305 mo. Pool ft tennis 
Adults, ne pats. Deposit ft 
re tee onset  required.________

LUSH LANDSCAPING
SANFORD, lush landscoping 

surrounds these single story 
efficiency ft 1 bdrm apart 
ments SANFORD COURT 
APARTMENTS 3»  3MI

MASTER SUITE
LAKE MART, two bedrooms, 

two baths Private patio, attic 
storage, attached garage 
CANTERBURY VILLAS,

121 3927 AD *805

NEAR 1-4
LAKE M A R Y , Located in 

country satfing, yet near con 
veniencet. Energy efficient 
two bedroom apartments with 
carport available 
C A N TE R B U R Y  AT TH E  
CROSSINGS. I21-19M-AD 203. 

NORTHLAKE VILLAGE: Love 
ly lakefront, 2 bdrm . 2 bath 
Privacy, extras! 8545 mo 

R BROUGHTON. REALTOR
*44 >25* or......... 787 2517
RIDGEWOOD A RMS APT. 

25M Ridgewood Ave.
PHONE...........................323 8470
SANFORD: Duplex, 2 bdrm . t 

bath Excellent location, a/c. 
kll. equip., new carpel ft
paint. 1350 mo 149 5400______

SANFORD. 1 bedroom, unfurn . 
NO pats! 128] Monlh *■ depot
it Call 371 17*9_____________

SANFORD- Taking applications 
for upstairs apts Adults only 
Utilities Included 574 2718 

SANFORD: Small efficiency, 
close In 845 wk. + 8200 sac 
ALSO have room fo rent. 815 
wk.. utilities Included. *• St00
sec..................... Cell 321 5990

Shenandoah Village
ft ftS299ft ft

Ask about move In ipaclall 
Call.................................. 373-2930

SPECIAL
•  Rooms with Maid Service
•  Unfurnished 1 bdrm epf

Pay by tha week 
No Advance Deposit 

Call 323 4507
______ 415 Palmetto Ave______
W EKIVA RIVER el Katies 

Landings. I bdrm., newly re 
novated, a/c. canoe use, util. 
Included. Adults, no pats. 8350 
month. 322 4470

101— Houses 
Furnished / Rent

SANFORD: 1 bdrm., 1 Va bat 
Scraenad p orch , p etii 
carport, lencad yard. Kl 
•quip., wesher/drysr. Walk 
school*. 1450 mo. + 1250 sa 
322 103d

1nmlAfMt«ToerG«i* 
AiriiB* Raatngtfcgfet

Hart totally, m i  time/pert 
time. Train on live airline com- 
pvtors. Heme study end resi
dent training. Financial el* 
available. Jab piecemeal 
assist*ace. Nettonel Head
quarter*. L.H.P., FL

A.C.T. fravgl School

Accredited member N H SC.



101-Houses 
Furnished/Rent

•SSroSoT^bSnr^ttSfT
p r t t r t  h f  IpaopH. icreened 
y d j .  tw.wMy + USD m c ..

103-How* 
Unfurnished/Rent

CL KAN ]  bdrm .,! bath, in rrict 
neighborhood. f*0 wk. or S3M
wo. + dopoait.,.,.........m m n

P KKANTi 1 bdrm., w/famlly 
rown. Nlco b it yard, many 
two*. ctoM to 1-4. *3*5 mo. +
MC. 30-5773......or......4444447

HIDOKN LARK- 3 bdrm.. l  
both, e/h/o, kid* okay, no
pot*. *4*5 month. 574-4*17 or
m e t * . _________________
o *  •  IN DKLTOMA a a a 

o o N O M H P O N R K N T o o
*  *  574.1434 O *

LARK MART- 1  bdrm., I bath, 
•*r*o living room. Noor Lfc. 
Mary Elomantary. 1375 month 
•f *304 dsoosii. 431.4*45.

NKW HOMK. 1533 Yolo Ay„ 3 
bdrm., 3 bath, can. h/a, *450 
mo., rot, rooulrad. 3221547 

N R W L Y  R K M O O R LK D , 4 
bdrm, H* bath, living room A 
family room, now carpat and 
cant, air, *450. Mo with rot. 
33131*0, evenings 331110* 

PINKCRK5T, 3 bdrm. 2 both.
E*tra largo- Largo yard. *450. 

_  mo.. >150. dog., Call 333 42*4. 
RAVKNNA PARR- 3 bdrm.. 

tamlly room, living room, 
c /h /a ,  c a rp o r t ,  toncod 
backyard. *430 month. *400 
tocwlty.3li.HM .__________

SANFORD: 3 bdrm*., 1 bath. 
Utility rm„ tcroonod front 
porch. Rofrlg. A range. 1150
mo, + *150 dap............3*5-50*3

SANFORD. 3 Br„ ]  b, air. In 
Sanford, toncod back yard, 
*450 month *100. damage. Call
attar 4 pm OWOgT._________

SANFORD: 3 bdrm., Ibath. on 
qulot ttreat. *3*5mo. + util., 
*300dap. 7*0-4343. or,, 7*0-00*1 

SANFORD: Nlco neighborhood.
3 bdrm.. largo yard, rofrlg. A 
range. *1*5 mo. + (345 Me. 110
Woodmoro Blvd.......... M l OCOO

SANFORD: 3 bdrm., I bath. 
*335 month > *150 deposit.
Call l i t  5*00 ____________

SANFORD. Single fam. re*., 
3/1. fenced, garage, pet OK. 
leaM. *3*5. Flr»t, last. 1350. 

__*ec. 4*0 *453 ask for Steve.

105— Duplex* 
Triplex / Rtnt

f t * T  IN SANFORD- 3 bdrm.. 1 
cIo m  to schools, shop- 

*3*0. After 5.311 3353 
IRE DUPLEX- 3 bdrm..

carport, lawn service. 
month. Call: 313 3441

D, duplex. 1 bdrm, 3 
screened porch. *400. +
>lt. Call 33* 1543._______

■ORD- 3/1 with tamlly 
room. *375 per month, securi
ty. Call: 331 47*5.___________

fikMFORD, large 1 bdrm, CHA, 
turn, avail. *335, move In July 

_1. Call 373 4340 or M l 534*

107-Mobile 
Homes / Rent

IN COUNTRY; 13x40; no pet* 
*300 month -t- *300 'deposit.
0*11:133 3144______________

SANFORD ARRAi 1 bdrm.
mobile home *375 + sec. 
Call:................. I l l  530*after4

117— Commercial 
Rentals

141— Homes H r  tela

"M U M "
WOODED tOT IN PRIMR Rev 

Identlai area I* setting tor new 
1 bdrm., 2 bath homo. Tiled 
entrance and bath*. Ample 
closets, energy e ffic ien t. 
Come Mel Call MARNITA  
CARD 333 M 7

OLDER HOMK with new root, 
new carpeting, celling fan*, 
fenced yard, very attractive. 
Priced to Mil. 147.000 3 bdrm.. 
3 bath. Call MARNITA CANLI 
333 3*07

LOTS LOTS LOTS- Nlco treed 
residential let*. Lake Mary  
Sanford. Call M A R N IT A  
CARLI333 3*07.

SANFORD- You Can't Looa On 
This One I Seller will pay 
*1,000 of YOUR closing cost* 
on full priced contract at 
*53.100. For super 4 br.. 2 bath 
home In greet neighborhood 
Call MARTI SENSAKOVIC 
333 3307

PAOLA- The Impossible Dream
fulfilled. Beautiful Heavily 

wooded 5 acres, located lust 
minutes from 14 near West 
Hwy. 40 In Sanford. No quali
fying I Owner financing, low 
d o w n .  C a l l  M A R T I  
SENSAKOVIC 333 3207.

321-9

COUNTRY A CONVENI ENT- 
Large open kitchen, spa oft 
master bdrm,. Lake Mary  
school. Call CHARLOTTE 
CROSLYN 333 0077

SANFORD-LOCH ARBOR- 1 
bdrm. (maybe 4), 3 bath home 
located In one of Sanford's 
p re tties t neighborhoods. 
Property In mini condition. 
Too many extras to list. Saw 
Ing room with bulll In sewing 
machine Could be 4th bdrm. 
A wonderful opportunity at 
tOl.VOO Call TOM QUINN  
371 4074

THIS CHEERFUL 3 bdrm.. U ,  
bath home will put e smile on 
your face New well to wall 
carpet, a tamlly room where 
you can get away, fenced rear 
yard All this for the aflorda 
ble price of *5».*00. Cell: TOM 
QUINN33I 4074

321-5005

I f f l E i
■ B B

CONTEMPORARY- E X TR A  
NICK- Lake Mary with pool. 3 
bdrm., 3 bath, new carpeting, 
vertical blinds. cIo m  to school. 
This one you must see. Only 
*45.000 Call GENE THOM 
A SON 373 7541 lor personal 
showing

O W N E R  M O T IV A T E D - 3
bdrm., 7 bath, lor *53.400 1 
car garage, pool and tennis 
available and much more. 
Owner will hold 1st or 2nd. 
C all G E N E  THOM ASON  
323 7543

CHURCH FOR RENT: 2 Sun 
days a month, plus 5th Sun
days and prayar night ot your 
choice. Newly decorated, 
celling Ians. Call 3711030 ask
tor Bishop Heaves__________

RETAIL A OFFICE SPACE: 
1.430 Sq.ft. *440 mo 
400 sq ft. *230 mo 
Call 444 4105 Dick or Becky 

RETAIL A OFFICE SPACE 300 
up to 2.000 sq I t . also storage 
available 333 00*3/313 4«03 

SANFORD: FOR LEASE. West 
44. GC-7 property/ 034 Sq. It. 
building, canopy A gas tanks. 
*1.300 monly. 321 7*1* alt 6pm 

1400 SO. FT. tram* showroom, 
olllce A work space. Zoned 
C 3. Many u u i on busy ar- 
te ry  W . M a lic io w s k l,  
Realtor....................... 333 7*03.

121— Condominium 
______ Rtntals______
SANFORO, t bdrm. I bath, 

luxury condo*, pool, tennis, 
washer/dryer. sec , *375. mo.. 
Landarama Fla.. Inc. 333 1734 

SANFORD. 1 bdrm. 1 bath, 
luxury condos, pool, tennis, 
washer/dryer, mc  . *435. mo., 
Landarama Fie . Inc. 333 1734 

TO W N H O U SE- A ltam onte  
Springs. 2 br., 1’̂ » be. pool. 
*450 mo. + MC. 403 4744

127— Office Rentals

$275.00
OFFICE (PACE, NOOEP. 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCYII 
131-0444--after 12-*04-303 5000

1 INDIVIDUAL office* tor rent 
In larger office In Sanford 
Z ayr* P la ta . *1*5.00 per 
month Includes utilities. Cell 
331-1457 after 0:00pm

141— Homes For Sale

SANFORD lb/3b, air A haat. 
like new, qualifies VA/FHA. 
*49.500. Call 133 13*1

MOTIVATEDI MOTIVATED! 2
bdrm., with FHA assumable 
Owner will hold 2nd Screened 
porch, fenced back yard. Only 
f  3 *  , * 0 0 C a l l  G E N E  
THOMSSON 333 7543

321-5005
FOR OUALITY CUSTOM 

HOMES CALL:

1401 AIRPORT ELVO 
SANFOEO. FL. 173 1150

TIKWW.NT
IIIW W

SAN FORD ASSUMABLE FHA 
MORTOAOE. 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 
screened porch, fenced back 
yard, much mor*. All lor 
*39.900 Call:
GENE THOMASON 171 7541

321-5005
1403ORANDVIKW

Great family horn*, quiet area, 
large lot with fruit trees. 1 
bdrm.. living room, family 
room, fireplace, eat In kltch 
en. *45.000 appraised price.

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

R ALTOH 133-7474

SANFORD, 1 bdrm, 3 bath. 
Corner lot. fenced yerd . 
Central heat A air. 331 4477.
ashing *47,000______________

SANFORD- By owner. 1 br.. I«y 
ba . many extras *44.900. 133 
Anderson Clr. or Call 331 *73*. 

SANFORD- For Sale By Owner. 
Low down, low monthly 
payments on no qualifying 
assumable mortgage. 2 br., 
fireplace, screen porch, many 
large trees, and nice quiet 
neighborhood. Call 1711431 

j t t e ^ _ _ _ _ _  
FREE COMPUTER SEARCH. 

Tell us I he site, price, and 
general area, our computer 
will do the rest from over 
17.000 listings 173 1700

/ ^ g e s
noaroa me.Matrons

KEVESH IHTHE SOUTH 
OENEVA: Backyard business. 3 

bdrm .. 7 bath, with Fla. room, 
on 5 acres. 10.120 sq ft. ot 
greenhouMS with all equip
ment and supplies including 
van. tfO.SOO
Oviede Realty let. 345-4M3.

ii \11 m  \i 11 

It  I \ l  I O H

DUPLEX E Z purchase lor 
live in buyers Large bdrm. 
w ith  k itch en  equ ipped! 
C/H/A! Priced below marketl 
S74.no

EXCELLENT FINANCING on
this 7 or 3 bdrm. home on huge 
lanced corner loti Large 
screened porch. Easy termsl 
3% down la FHA buyer or 
nothing down to VA buyer. 
*44.900

323-5774
_______3444 HWY. 17*3_______
LAKE MARY 7 acres. 1 bdrm.. 

2 bath. 300 ft. on Cryslal Lake. 
7300 *q. tt

Wallace Cress Realty.....321-0577
LONGWOOD. Immaculate. 2.040 

sq ft., 4 bdrm, 1 bath, split 
plan with formal dining, largo 
eat in kitchen, great room 
with brick llreplece. porch 
w ith  b u ilt- in  barbecue, 
overlooks lanced rear yard 
with large trees and beautiful 
landscaping, yog must sae this 
gorgeous home that has many 
other teatures. *134,*00. 
Enargy Realty. Jonnle Butler 
Realtor/Assoc ., 323 1*5* or
(VM 349 " I t

141— Hh u m  H r  Sato

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS- West
ol 14, Weklva area. 4 bdrm., 
1 4  baths.)  level howM. Upper 
MO'S S3.0M total cash. Must 
qiMilfly.

B O G M .M IL . JR. P A .

M T O M M M m

Rent with option, county. 3/ 1, 
c /h /« , fenced lot. Asking 
*4*.SOO.

HANDYMAN'* NIGHTMARE:
3/1, frame. Downtown, walk to 
lafct. Unbelievable *14.*90

321*0759.......  321*2257
AW*r keen 333-Tag 

BY O W N IR I Custom built split 
plan home, lots at goodies. SIS 
Plumose Dr. oft Sanford Av. 
at 15th St, Sot to app.________

STEm p e R
BIST BUY IN PRICE RANGE 

LAKKPRONT HOME with spa 
and guest house Atony extras. 
*179.000

1 1* ACRES. IN desirable area.
with 3 bdrm. t bath Mobile 
home. S4*.*00.

1 BEDROOM t'y bath home, 
lustSIM0down,*343 PA l.a t 
V i  V  lor 10 years, 143.000.

I BEDROOM I bath for *33.500., 
2 bdrm. I bath for *34,000 Buy 
both lor *40.000. owner will 
finance.

SANFORD- 2534 Atowhawk Ave 
Owner says Mil. Submit all 

otters Ml

CALL ANYTIME 
REALTOR......................333-49*1

* ' " ' V I
» ■ ! { , *  «<!< «.

^  e n il  i r

STENSTR0M
REALTY-REALTOR

SMfarfs Sates Ltatot
WK LIST AND SELL

AAORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

SPACE AND SUNSHINE, 3
bdrm, i h  bath home, spend 
winters by the fireplace, or 
summers by the screened 
pool, large lot completely 
fenced, 13 10 x 10 4 kitchen, 
dining area, large oak trees, 
*51.500

SIMPLE VET STUNNINO. 3
bdrm, 3 bath home, paddle 
Ians, mirrored well In living 
room. 10 x 12 family room 
with fireplace with heetllator, 
workshop w ith  e le c tr ic , 
central heat and air. spill 
plan. S5V.900

B E T T I*  THAN NEW. 4 M rm . 
I'» bath home, boat shad In 
rear, fenced re a r yard , 
central heat and air, extra 
insulation, well pump and 
automat!: timer, tamlly room, 
dining aroa. loned GC-2, has 
great potential. *41.500

LAKEVIEW, 3 bdrm, 1 bath, 
beautiful lakevlew. fireplace, 
cathedral callings, fenced 
back lawn, dining area, treed 
patio, attic tan. minutes from 
I 4 and 17 *3, *41.*00

SHOWS LIKE A MODEL, 2
bdrm. 2 bath home on lovely 
wooded lot. dining room. 13 x 
1! 10 tamlly room, central 
heel end air, top of the line 
appliances, custom blinds and 
wallpaper and more. *44.500

P O S IT IV E  CASH FLO W ,
licensed 4 unit apartment 
building, two I bedroom and 
four 2 bedroom units. Oil 
street parking, tenants pay 
electric and gas, *36.314 annu
al income. 1150.000

PURE PLEASURE. 4 bdrm. 2 
bath mini ranch with cement 
structure barn on S acre treed 
lot. fireplace, eat in kitchen, 
screened patio, paddle Ians, 
dressing area and morning 
room. *175.000

S T A R T  A B U S IN E S S . 7
warehouses, owner financing, 
2700 sq. It. each, great for 
storage, ollice or warehouM. 
*310.000.

BUILD TO SUITI YOUR LOT 
OR O URSI E X C L U S IV E  
AOENT FOR WINOSONO 
DEV.. CORP.. A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEADERI MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEY! 
CALLTODAYI

•  OENEVA OSCEOLA RD.B 
ZONED FOR MOBIL ESI 

S Acre Country tracts.
Well treed on paved Rd.

74% Down. 10 Yrs. ett2%! 
From 114.5441

It you are leaking lor a 
successful career In Real 
Estate, Stenstrom Realty It  
leaking ter you. Call Lee 
Alkrlght today at 1211410. 
Evenings 333-3443.

CALL MIT TIME

322*2420
1545 PARK AVK.............tontord
M l Lk. M a i  Blvd........Lk.Marv

143— Out of Stato 
Proporty / Salt

OUT OF STATE PROPBRTV,
beautiful view, sixteen acres 
ol mountain properly on 
NGeorgle A North Carolina 
line, streams A springs. 
I 404 74* 3344

149—  Commercial 
Proporty / Salt

(REALTY

ACREAGE •  INDUSTRIAL 
COMMERCIAL S IT U  

140 N. Orlando Ave. 
Winter Park 740 *500 

Alt hr* 11711W

KIT *tf CAWLVLB ®tey Lorry Wright

* r

i t e m *

149— Commorcial 
Proporty/Salt

SALES ANO APPRAISALS 
BOB M. BALL, JR. P.A..C.S.M. 

REALTOR......................333-411*

151— Investment 
Proporty / Solo

MTO. Portctoturot. Org/tom 
Co.. Wkly listings. Mthly Fee. 
F.S.B.. Box IM I. Dunedin, FI. 
343toorai3 *34 731*.

153— Acreage* 
Lott/Salo

BEAUTIFULLY TREED. 445 
acre country home site on 
Weklva River with older 3 
bdrm, 2 bath home, tingle 
garage. 7 car carport. THREE 
ROOM cottage with utility 
building, covered deck on the 
river. Zoned A-l, *195.000. 
Energy Realty Inc. 313-lfS*, 
Julie Boyd, totes Associate, 
349-5447 Eves, A week-ends.

NEW SMYRNA: Beechslde. 
country telling, 2 blocks to 
ocean. 7/10 acre wooded home 
site overlooking mangrove. 
■150,000. w ill exchange. 
Broker/owner 
ATLANTIC PROPERTIES 

_______ 733-flit
W O O D E D  H A L F  A C R E  

Homeilte, area ol new homes. 
Quiet country atmosphere, 
west of 1-4. Buy now build 
later *39.100. Cell: BECKY 
COURSON 333 *430 

The Walt Street Cam......311 5445
It *  ACRE HOMESITE*. En

terprlM Rd at Lake Bethell. 
F rom *11.500 with *3,000 down. 
*331.43 per month for 10 year*.
COUNTIY NIK REALTY

Reg. R.E. Broker
133-4335 er 311-7173 

474 Hwy. 411, Osteen. Fla.

157— Mobil* 
Homes/Sale
FAMILIES/ADULTS

•  NEW B USED HOMBS *  
a a *  tram S4.544 n e e  

Oreqery Mobile* Hewies.333-1344 
SANFORD- 3 bdrm.. 2 bath. 

SACRIFICE I It Call- 173 4003 
anytime.

I l l— Appliances 
/ Furniture

FREE HAULINO- wethers.
dryeri, and rofrlg.. Working 
or non working. No |unk 
please. 3311510

FRBEIER, 3 yrs. old, *350. 
Chairs. Wrought Iron table/ 3 
chairs. Am ite............ 134 4034

LARRY'S MART. 215 Sanford 
Ave. New/Used turn. & eppl. 
Buy/toll/Trado. 333 4133.

LONOW OOO. 1731 Logan 
Dr.MOVINO SALEH Many
ml*c,ltems.4/lto6/a.

REFRIGERATOR. Almond. 
13 4cu.lt . *115 00 FIRM.
Call 331 3310

RENT TO OWN- *5 First Week 
Special. T.V.. stereo, appl.. 
FURNITURE 

Alternative T.V. 323 5000
STANLEY BEDROOM SET.

K ingtlie  headboard, with 
custom made water bed. 
Highboy, triple dresser with 
mirror, blue, green L beige.
S450,331-1737.______________

TWO PIECE VINYL Living 
Room suit. Asking *100 00 or 
best otter. Kerosene heater. 
*7500. NEW, 7 pair green 
drapes. *10 00. Call 333 1*41 
between* AM TtL 9 PM. 

WATEREED 
FACTORY OUTLET 

We build bookcase beds from 
t u *  Weterbed sheet* *34*9 
or 2 for *40................... 740-274*

1R3—Television /  
Radio /  Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
REMOTE CONTROL

RCA 25" consol* color televi
sion. Original price over *400; 
balance due t i l l  cash or take 
over payments *30 month. Still 
In warranty. NO MONEY 
DOWN! Free home trial, no 
obligation. Phone: 141 53*4 
day or night.__________ ____

GOOO USiDT.V 'ttlSand UP 
Millar's

241* Orlando Dr. Call : 333 0152

191—Building 
Materials

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS 
at Dealer's Invoice. 
3.000 to 50.000 sq. <t. 

1305) 3*1 43*1. collect.

193— Lawn A Garden

COMPLETE LAWN MA1NTE 
NANCE. Free estim ates  
CALL: 331 4*43

199-Pets A Supplies

COLLI E- pure breed. 2 yr. spade 
female. Very obedient, good 
with kids, house broken *45 to
good home, 444 4435.________

FREEI
*  black Lab pups. Ready tor new

homes Call: 323-19W._______
1 FEMALE ORAY Cockatlels. 

*35 *a  2 lama hand led 
lovebirds MO ea. 331 4050 

1 MALE NEUTERED CAT*. 
Need good home All shots 
current. Call 137 7077 alter*.

199— Pets A Supplies

AKC SCHNAUSERS: 3 mate*. I 
fem ala. 7 weak! old. No 

J*J2jyt00Callj|*yij^^

213— Auctions

BOB'* USED FURNITURE. 
WE TAKE CONSIGNMENTS, 

■UY OR SELL..............333.2154
MINIS MID SON

Auction avery Thursday 7 PM.
WE MIT ESTATES!

Hwy 44.........................333 3401

215— Boats and
Accessories

BOAT T R A IL IR : Magic tilt, all 
extras, spara lire. 1$ to 30 ft
*375Cell: 344 3357___________

BOAT: Rubber relt, oars! 
motor, saats six.
Call: 344 3357__________ _ _

CHRIS CRAFT CAVALIER: 24 
I t . All Mahogany, new Chevy 
V 4 engine, stand up head, 
sink, lea box. with dual axle
trailer................. ........... *3.100
17 It. CUDDY CARIN with 
trailer, *400 Cal 1*43-7*51 

FOR SALE- IS" Lonastar Boat. 
40 HP Johnson and trailer. 
Moving out ot state. 1*00. Call:
322 33Q3osk for Bill._________

KAWASAKI 444 JET SKI- t*43. 
runt good. Best otter. Call;
333 4013 anytime.___________

M A N A T E E - 17 f t . .  70 HP 
Evlnrude. like new. garage 
kept. *5.000. Cell *30 744*. 

MIRRONCRAFT boat la'.Mer. 
motor! 14 H P ).T ilt tra lltr . 
almost new 337-3077 attar 4.

217— Garage Sales

BACK YARD SALE- Saturday,
*  3. Lots ot baby Items, misc.,
705 W. 17th St.______________

C A R P O R T SALE: 114 W.
Woodland Dr.. Plnecrett. 

Friday *  Saturday. *am-4pm. 
CABPONT SALfli Sat.hh *  

Sun. eth. 1711 Ridgewood 
Lano. Household, tools, mtsc.

CARPORT SALE- Frl.-Sun. 
Console stereo w /re*l to reel 
tope, go cart, records, books, 
much more. 110 Felrtan* Clr, 
Parkrldge, oft Lk. M ry Blvd

FRI. A SAT. 4-4. Girls clothes, 
misc., everything must go. I l l  
Pinecrest Av*.

MOVINO SALE: 125 Sand Pine 
Cir.. Hidden Lake. 3 families, 
everything must go. Frl.-B-a, A
Sat. *-3____________________

SAT. ONLY. *-1, at Salvation 
Army. 700 W. 34th St. Clothes.
misc., shoes, furniture.______

SUNLAND Estates. 301 Fair 
mont D r. Thurs. A F rl. 
Waver I y piano, recllner wall 
h ug er c h a ir ,  2 s a te  of 
bookcases In white. Lrg site
clothing, misc._____________

YARD SALK- Frl. A Sat., *7 . 
Lots of clothes all slies. lots ot 
misc.. 73 BUICK *150. 115 
McKay Blvd. ALSO. Looking 
lor a Pick Uo Truck. 333-10*5.

I v t o lN i  H t r iM ,  SoatBrd, PI. T lw n D e y , Ju re  I ,  H D A - i d '

219— Wanted to Buy

KOKOMO.. ..333-1104
JUNK A WRECKED CARS,

running or net. top prices 
J4jA^rg£kkjjjiM17354_

221— Good Things 
______ to Eat
RUSKIR TOMATOES- 3 to* «

tt . 1313 Randolph St. Call: 
333 3457.

U PICK PEAS. Located off 
Airport Blvd., on Jewett Lone. 
Call: 133 1704.

223— MIscollonooos

C O M M E R C I A L  P O O L  
TABLES, video games end
office desks. 333-73*3 ask for 
Scoff I*

FOR SALI: New water condl- 
tioner, still In box *475 
Call: 3*43357

POR SALI: Upright Kenmore 
freezer. ALSO Handicapped 
equipment. Call 333 4*51

POR SALI- Concrete 300 New. 
You Haul Them. 10* each. 
Phone: 333-7*17.

REBUILT KIRBY'S. S11V.BS A 
up Fully guaranteed 714 W. 
1st 5t.Sanford. 331 5440.

SEPTIC TANK ROCK- step 
stone. D ls t. box steps, 
drywells. Grease traps. c#r 
stops. Miracle Concrete Co., 
30* Elm Av*. 333 5751

4MMMF4MMMMMMMMF-
FLEA MARKET
FLEA-A RAMA

Need dealers! I Pay for I
month, gat t month free 11 
C o r n e r  o t L e e  R d . A 
Edgeweter. Ask for Tony, 
Helen or B.T.

1*1-417* Of *34-4374

WETBAR with mirror Good 
condition. Phone: 430 5072. 
cell anytime.

S3 YDS blue green carpet. |ust 
cleaned *150 LOVE SEAT, 
brown/belge 150. DANISH 
M o d e rn  C h a irs , w h ite  
cushions *75. 15” ZENITH  
Console TV. works *40 114 
OAL OIL Tank w/standi *30 
115 E Woodland Dr. 373 7057.

231-Cars

Bad Credit? No Credit?
WE FINANCE

WALK IN............... DRIVE OUT
NATIONAL AUTO SALES

Santord Ave. A 13th St .. 331 4075
•U IC K  SOMERSET:*!. All the

toy*. No money down **,**!
C P USEDCARS 
454 N. HWY. 17 *3 

LONOWOOO.................. 7*7 2070

CART GET FINANCED??
Don't Call The SHARK

Call The Great DANE
’Causa

Financing Is His Game
171-1717

Ask For Dane Brown
CHEVY CELEBRITY:'*!. One 

o l a k in d .  No m o n e y
down................................**.«**

CP USED CAR*
*** N. HWY. 17-fl 

LONOWOOO..................747-1470

231— C m

CNEVY IMPALA WAGON: TT,
A/C. pow. window*, now 
brakes 373-4WI aft. S: 30

CNRVSLER STN AVBt'U. All 
the toy*. No money down**. **5 

CP USED CARS 
M  X  HWY. 17 *3

________________ 7*7-3474
CJ* JEEP- t«a*. In good shape, 

dependable. *3,100. Call: 
323 MS? after! pm.

CLASSIC IM I Hudson Com 
mador*. Run* good, body 
good, needs paint and Inferior. 
t*M  firm. Also. 19*4 Pentioc 
Grand Prlx. need* motor 
work. *314.3335103.

CORVRTTI: '74. u .ftS  firm. 
*0.000 original miles Call 
333 34M after 5pm

OATSUN Bit*: 'It .  Auto. air. 
* ■ * » * .......................... *3.9*3

______a a m i______
OIBARY AUTO A Marin* Sato*

Across the river, top of hill 
174 Hwy 17*1 DeBary H t  4144 

ERNIE JACKSON Auto *4toe *  
*  a SMS. FRENCH AVE a a 

*  *  *  1311144 *  *  *  
Many on* owner vehicles to 

choose iron*

FORD ESCORT:'!]. Auto. air. 
No money down............. *7.9*5

BSB-SIB1
FORO T/BIRO HERITAGE:'*] 

Reduced......................... si. **5

TSR
3S9-ait1

LINCOLN MARK V II:'I4 . Do 
signer model, gold, has all 
options. Assuma payments. 
Call after 4...................331 *545

MUSTANG 1*11. *  eye Under, ; 
door hatchback Ghia. Sun 
roof. air. automatic, power 
steering, am/fm stereo, and 
other options. Cal): 331 • 1*74.

OLOS CUTLASS SUPNEME:
'13. Loaded. The on* for you.
No money down.............. *5.**5

CP USED CARS 
*54 N. HWY. 17 *3 

LONOWOOO.................. 7*7 3470
PINTO- 1*73, good running con 

dltlon. Call: 333 *072anytime
PLYMOUTH TURI$M O : 44.

Auto. air. sun root. Have fun 
in  the sun! No m oney
down................................*4.9*5

CP USEDCARS 
*54 N. HWY. 17-91 

LONGWOOD................. 747-1*70
PONTIAC ORAND AM: *5.

Auto. air. Salesman's special.
No money down...........*4,4*5

C PUSEDCARS 
*5* N. HWY. 17 *1 

LONGWOOD..................7*71*74
P O N TIA C  F IE N O  S C :‘ I4  

Loaded No money down. *7.9*5 
C PUSEDCARS 
454 N. HWY. 17 *3 

LONGWOOD.................. 747-1*74

231— Cart

PONTIAC BONNBVILLEi'M.
No money down..............S4.WS ■

m - i t n
PO NTIA C TRANS A M : '* * . ’ 

T/top*. No money down. JAWS ‘

M » H t 1
PONTIAC ORAND AMS, * *

Discounted

MB*
PONTIAC SUNEIROSi-BI

Discounted

31 *4 111
PONTIAC 4444:*M

Discounted

B SB-4141
PONTIAC FIREBIRDS:'**

Discounted

BBB-B1S1
PONTIAC

sunt Red)
I : ‘I3. Fun In the 
i .................S2.44S

4a>-ata i
PONTIAC STB:’44. Loaded, like 

new. Reduced.................**.**3

M M t n
PONTIAC ONAND PR IK t'77. 

G R E A T  S H A P E !  
1.W3

__________314-ttai
T R IU M P H  S P IT F IR E : *7*. 

Convertible Eac. cond , 55,000 
original ml., no rust (Ztobort) 
*3.000 Col 1333 *073 after 4 

VOLKSWAOEN: Square bock. 
’70 Extra good condition. **7S 
Call : 34: u l i

233— Auto Parti 
/ Accessories

REBUILT auto trans *150. can 
pull 4 rebuild yours S33S end 
up Guaranteed for *0 days. 
»Nve:......................... 331 *43*.

235— Trucks/ 
Buses / Vans

CHEVY MONTE CARLO: 4*
S S . T / l o p s ,  l o a d e d .

*14.**!

CNEVY CNBVETTB:’*t. Hue. 
Bluet Reduced................ * 1.4*5

PONTIAC BONNEVILLE:’*5. 
Luxury at comtorlabto price.
No money down.............. *4,4*5

CPUSIOCARS  
IN N . HWY. 17-93

I...................747-147*
POMTIAC Iteti'aa. Auto. air. to

to chaeaa from.......Discounted
C P 13*40 CABS 
*14 N. HWY. t? * l  

LONOWOOO...................7*7-2*70

CHEVY BLAZEN:-|4. Auto. elr. 
Low miles. Reduced .... »7.**5

_________444-4111_________
CHEVY: '77. pickup with cap- 4 

cylinder. ]  sp. runs good.
*>■300....................Cell-.331 4443

FORD- 1441, one piece, short 
boa. a cydlnder stick, good 
condition saeo/OBO m  i t o  

FOBD CUSTOM VA N i'U . All

P O N T I A C  S U N E I R D  SE
COUPES:’! *  15 to choose
from......................Discounted

CPUSIOCARS  
*M N . HWY. 17-43 

LONOWOOO...................747-31

433-41*1
C H E V Y  C H E V R T T I :  '43, 

Auto,air. Reduced.......... »t,**5

__________- T
444-4141

CHEVY CAMARO M l : i t .
.Auto. air. Reduced......... *7 ,m

493-4141

PONTIAC ORANOAMS: M
15 to chooae from. 3 A 4 doors.
Loaded  ..........Discounted

CPUSIOCARS  
4MN.HWY. 17-43 

LONOWOOO......... .........747-1474
PONTIAC SUNBIND SEDANS:

'44, 10 to chooso from .
Loaded...................Discounted

CPUSIOCARS  
45* N. HWY. 17 *3

LONOWOOO...................747-1474
PONTIAC****:'**

15 to choose from.
Loaded..................Discounted

C PUSEDCARS 
45* N. HWY. 17-fl 

LONOWOOO...................7*71*7*

444-1*41
INS TRUCK- P i ton. slake 

body. ta ll.

239— Car Rentals

D A Y -R E N T-A -C A R  L o w tlf .
around,* 17.a day. fully In
sured. no mltos. 321774*.

239— Motorcycles 
end Bikes

HARLEY DAVIDSON, t*75. 
sportster XLH. elec, start,, 
runs good. SUM. call 333 0147 
alter 5:30.

KAWASAKI 454: ‘7*. with 
windshield A sissy bar. Good 
condition. *73*............ *445753

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions A 
Remodeling

REMOOCUM SPECIALIST
We Handle

The Whole BallOl Wax
B. LURK CONST. 

322-7029
F Inanctng Available

Building Contractors
H.L DOZIER 

GENERAL CONTRACT!)*
STATE CERT. fCGC0O3«33 

Commercial A Residential. Ad
ditions, Remodeling A Custom 
Hofnei......Orlando..... 3*3-13*1

Carpentry
ALL TY P E * of carpentry- 

Remodeling A home repairs. 
Call Richard Gross 331 5*72. 
GARY’S CONSTRUCTION 

All Phases, new construction, 
additions, docks, etc. alto 
concrete work. I I  year* expe- 
r t o n c ^ a l P G a r j m m ^ ^

Cleaning Service
^ “ a t S T  CLEANING
L k .............R tf............ .331*444.
Call today, we ctoen your way. 

HOOD CARPET CLKANINO.
LR,OR,HALL.S3*..Couch A 
Chair. SIS. 333-354*.__________

Electrical
DAS ELECTRIC...........3334444
Now A remodeling, additions. 

Ians, security, lights, timers 
+ all etoctrk Mr. Quality 
torvIca-Lkanted A Bonded.

Home Improvement Lawn Sarvica
BO’S PLUMBINO REPAIR
Residential A commercial. 
Cal 1:4*5-1102

M A I N T E N A N C E  done to
perfection. Also, new con
struction specialists. For your 
BEST deal call K A M  En- 
ferprltes. 333 3242.

Quality At RMtonebto Prices 
Large And Small Jabs Welcome 

Carpentry. Oeort. Locks. Repairs 
Ed Davis.........................331-44*3 Masonry

Home Repairs
JOHN'S M ASO NRY. Exp 

shows In our workl Block, 
Brick. Cone, Stones. 313-15*1

CARPENTER Repairs and
remodeling. No |ob too small. 
Call:..........................333-*445. Nursing Care

WINDOW I  SCREEN Repair or 
replacement. Sliding glass 
doors. 30 yr. oxp. 333 1273

OUR RATIS ARE LOWER 
Lakevlew Nursing Center 
• I f  E. Second SI., Santord 

311-4717

Landclearing Painting
BACK HOE. Bush hog. Box 

blading, and discing. Call 
333 1*0* or 333 *311.

CHRI ST I AN HUSBANO A 
WIFE team. Quality house 
painting and minor repairs. 
Call Jerry or Chandle 323-734*.THORNE LANDCLEARING 

Loader and truck work/septlc 
tank land. Fret est. 313 3431.

EXPERT PAINTINO A sand
blasting. Discounts for senior 
citizens. Call :*W 775-011*

Landscaping PAINTINO to make the exterior 
ot your homo look now. Cell K 
A M Enterprises. 333-33*3.e PLANT SALE *  

Wholesale to everyone. Wayside 
Nursery A Landscaping 

333 333*.
Paper Hanging

P A P E R  H A N O I N G  A
P A I N T I N O  ( I n t o r l o r -  
exterior). Res. A comm. 35 
yrs expedience Free Est. 
Cell: Roy Taylor *1331 4013

Lawn Service
BUSH HOO MOWING. Lots or 

acreage. Reasonable rates. 
Call: 331 35*1. Secretarial Service

LAWN SYSTEMS- Complete 
lawn care . Owned A Operated 
by oil-duty firemen. 3111155 
or 331-4731.

Custom Typing- Baofckeeplng
Notary Public. Call: O.J. in -

; UrprfMt. (305)313-7**1.

Secretarial Service
TY P IN O /W erd  Precasting:

Manuscripts, direct mailings, 
resume’s, act..............33*-301*

Signs
W O O D . .  P L A S T I C . .  Job

Silo..Truck Lottoring..Root 
Eslato .313 *77«atkfor Mike.

Tree Service
A L L  T R E I  S E R V I C E  +■

Firewood W oodcutter for , 
hire Call After a P.M.333 904*

ECHOLSTREE SERVICE 
Free Estimates! Lew Prices! 

Lk... I as... Stomp Grladiag.Toal 
333-133* day er alto 

" le t toe PretoiHeaih da It” .
JOHN ALLEN'S Lawn and Tree 

service. Call................331-5310
STUMP 6RINMNB

June discount................. 3314743
TREKS TOPPED, trimmed A 

removed. Average stump, *15.
Call:. .311-4743

Well Drilling
PIONEER WELL DR I LklNO, 
Lie A Ins.-Pumpi. tank*. 
Atlantic Iron inters A toff- 
oner*. Lawn spmklrs.A 
(Pressure CtoMiaglll 1-4*44

CALL RON

1
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Tort, Insurance Reform 
Still Hope Of Negotiators

T A I.I .A U ia «r r  . ........

L

tfntM

Saf0 Crossing Thanks
c? SuP«r,n^ndtnt of
ffSS?,1* ?ob#rt Hughes, left, hands 
certificates of thanks to Sanford 
police officers who helped see 
youngsters safely across streets 
enroute to school this year. School

CALENDAR

district risk manager Walter
S E V S T l .,ar, r,*ht' «l«o congratulated the officers lor helping
i« iUr* a 4Mft scho°l year. The 
officers from left, Sgt. Dennis 
Whitmire; Rick Poovey, Lt. Joe

X m M M i N i M M l K n

u ? '  £ " *  H a r r ® l l '> P fC .Aaron Keith; Chief Steve Harriett
were on hand to accept the certlfl-

j 0t p*c ûra^» but also re
cognised, were officers Guv  
Brewster and Andy Collazo.

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) -  Legislative 
conferees on tort and Insurance Insist
tim- ra"  .out 8 comPromlse In 
time for Friday s scheduled adjourn
ment. even though the two sides spent 
W ednesday s negotia tion  session 
locked In debate and have yet to
address their three most controversial 
issues,

and Senate negotiators ended 
tnelr latest session without agreeing 
whether to legally tie Insurance pre 
mlum rollbacks and tort reform. The 
House wants a traditional severability 

ln thc bl11- meaning If part of It Is 
found unconstitutional and stricken

^  ‘ 5* rPM ° f  the b‘»  would 
stand. The Senate supports an all-or-
no hing approach that would strike the 
entire bill if any part Is declared 
unconstitutional.

Senate negotiators offered a com
promise on that deadlock Tuesdav 
saying they would make all of the bill’ 
severable except the "b ig  three" issues 
ol rate rollbacks, capping damafle 
awards, and reforming the doctrine of 
Joint and several liability. House nego
tiators rejected that offer at Wednes
day s meeting.

"Until we see what caps. Joint and

like* frliurVii thC ro,l5acks rea%  look Ike. tying them together only Increases

i h r ifCl a n C e 8  o f  lo 9 ,n g  th e m  a l 1 "  M i d  
cheir House, negotiator Tom Gustafson.
D-Fort Lauderdale. " 1  can t understand

3:30 p.m
THURSDAY, JUNE 0

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St- 
closed discussion, and 8 p.m., open.

County * ° ung Republicans monthly 
p mc °?gwood Ro°m. Altamonte 

P«m gT„Hl  t,m'* 7:30 P m. Speaker
Chapter of MADD°Uflder ° f S‘ m,n° 1'

REBOS AA. noon. 5:30 and 8 Dm (clnvHi 
ReboaClub. 130 Normandy U nr. CasMlbfrry

ll0" al Training In Communication 
G r e a t e r  S e m i n o l e  C l u b  I p r e v l o u s l v

7:30 P m-  Altamonte' Chapel

S B S S n S S S T s,a,cRoad 43e-sccond
Methodlat Church. C'0 ,' d- Flr!"  Un,,cd

Ovcrcatcrs Anonymous, open. 7:30 n m
Church. Highway^

K r s r c ' a
Z r 4 3 r r a m Fr aS p r £ ,0,AI,“ n,On,' S,‘‘ t'

Tough Love, a parent support urouo fnr

and ^ “keeDlnJ1 ab° U‘ han,d,,n«  rebcllfous teens 
T J 1“ Ping your cool", 7:30 p.m. every 
T hursday, at the Families Together Communiiv 
R ««m rce Center. Suite 206. Sw^twater ^ t /  
Longwood. Open to thc public Squarc-

Sweet Adelines. 7.30 p.m.. Cassclbcrrv Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry 

r  . . r.. FRIDAY ,JU N E 6
Flortdir p /  ° i ' tc Klvvan,s Club. 7:30 a.m..

L o “ n - s , a , t - R M d

Re9laulnmc|anrordK,W0nl!i C,ub- 7 am " Alrp° "  
C™ b  ° f Sou,h Seminole. 7:30 a.m 

H aa  W-vmorc Road- Altamonte Springs. '
„?oon’ Rcbos C,ub- 130 Normandy Road. Casselberry’ (closed). Clean Air AA for 

non-smoker, flra, Hoor. aamc room.

Wekiva AA (no smoking). 8 p.m Wekivn

S 1 S S S 2 3  ChUrCh- SR 434- “  W' kl''« Spring"

Sanford!1* AA S'CP' 8 p m - 1201 w - F l «  St.. 

cu»,oHnT;.hCsZ c rra?d * J s , 8. < K J 0pC"

upkr ^ n r r „ PaK c,r7̂ s 9r r
Dancing. Call Davldat 775 2123 Sanlbrd-

SATURDAY, JUNE 7
June Jubilee for children 5-12 at Church of find 

of Prophecy. 2509 Elm Ave.. Sanford 9 a m  ? 
p m. Lunch Included ’ a a.m. to 1

20^hmnn0llC C° Unty U ‘aKllc of Women Voters 
I. ,Hr V,rSarV ,llnchcon- 11-30 a.m social

p S n t s T  Granstrom. Honoring i f  pa\ «

9 J m q lUn ? SS and Co,lec‘ablos Show and Sale 

LivingstoneS™ "  'and° EXp° Ccntr‘ - 400 W.'

Klwani's Cli?hV<P 5?R*anuP 9P°nsored by the

- ^ i ^ r L T a T ? ^

O vied o  W om an M issing

Sanford Women’s AA. 1201 W. First St -2 
p.m.. closed. "

Lutah - i b„ ' r ryt .A A uS" .p- 8 p m '. Ascension Lutheran Church.  Ascens ion Drive (of f
Overbrook). Casselberry. 

n , . „ SUNDAY, JUNE 8
Orlando Record Convention Show and Sale. 10 

a.m. to 5 p m Sheraton Inn. Winter Park at 736 
Lee Road. All kinds of phonograph records.

B,g 000,1 AA. 7 p.m.. open discussion

Aver“uae .L 0nford“ nd L'8h' bU" d'n8' N'

Sanford" mCC,lng’ 8 p m "  1201 w - First St..

Under New Management A A. 6:30 p.m (oDcnl

C°REBOSWaCa B£\nn h & 00(111 Road’ UoldenrodL ' 
o K ? lA^ ' 5:30 (closcdl and 8 p.m. (open) 
Rcbos Club. 130 Normandy Lane. CasSelberrT

a auii MONDAY. JUNE 0
AARP Chapter 1799 board meeting 10 a m

First's? Cbambcr of Commerce building. 400 E. 

resident0sVa« Ular Scrccn‘ng for Seminole County

M «n «o  u  370 for aPPo‘ntm cnt.
11 a m m ?Ven free ,unch {o r <he hungry
pilm™m°AUP:^n fo°rSday ' h m a t h

Central Florida Blood Bank Florida HosDltil 
Allamomc Branch. 601  E. AMamonic Avc Oa m

d lS ln g 'a iS ? „ T  L'8b' cwrctoe fl,r ">“ <• w,«h
Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m.. closed 8

& in J M S E S L T * caa- ^

ScAn!oArnc0cnn , f i !U nNd Ir tp lil S r S - T  '

H ow c!fAR„.si ;  r , ? ; d̂ pr apm'
month. open! d'—

Sanford AA. 8 p.m., closed. 1201 W. First St

cloFid °2 0O N  ? T P-rAA,’ SCn,or c,Uzens. 8 p.m., closed. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. Cassclbcrrv
Qvcreatcrs Anonymous. 7:30 p.m., Wes?L ike

8869P S , S,a^C R°ad 434’ LongwSod. Call Mar at 
886-1905 or Dennis at 862-7411 J 81

r „n( . TUESDAY. JUNE 10
B ™  Seminole County
Branch. 1302 E. Second Si.. Sanford. 11 a.m. to 7

Casse lberry  Klwanls  Club 7-30 i  m 

C t m " '  2 0 0  N - D a k c  T t „ : , : :

R ™ “ “^ ‘ - j O T w ! “ m as , . 7i i 3 foar i m - c t , r U , ° ' 9
Sanford Duplicate Bridge Club 19 tn 

Flraist! San,0rd Chamb' r " f  C.mmr“ K :

g u p ^ r Z ' ^ h ^ B ^ d - r -
Oaks Boulevard. Casselberry ° nd Llve

l " «  U »  F « * '  4 6 P m"  Altamonte Bowl- 
th erapeu ticsZ lah scee^O oS '1 ClaUdto 

p .m 'b0sStepUb3AoA 'N0™ n ” " d 5„ 30 P-m- closed. 8

' ' - A ' ! L Z 0c ,At r „ d y ,„RZ d'

bu [ldm g.S2PZ „rJ 9' 6:15'8 :' 3 P m -  —  CIA

S u i X t i s r 18 p m-
UakcCOH“ !, i ,AS = 4 3 84PZ g ^ dl' W" '

Ella Culver

V,A t T ,  oIC Coun,>’ 9bl’rlfrs ln- 
r ‘ ,g?«l°n «*ntlnued today into 
the disappearance of 84-year-old 
Ol!“ 9 ulvcrl of 2218 Alafaya Trail.
s i n c e '  s ' *  *a ^  b‘ ‘C"  m ,S9 ln g  , ' "  Sunday.  Mrs. Cu l v er
pictured at left, was last seen
wearing a green flowered print
blouse, blue shuns and ted u5.nl.

She Is 5-feet tall and weighs 97 
pounds. Mrs. Culver's eyes are blue 
and she has gray hair.

Mrs. Culver was last seen when 
she went for a walk early Sunday 
near her home. ' y

Anyone seeing or knowing the 
whereabouts o f Mrs. Culv?r Is
g ^ * 0 « «  !»••• Seminole County 
Sheriffs Department at 3 2 2 -5 1 15. *

Cigarette Warning 
Winner Announced

contest n?HK (VPI) ~  A nat,°nwldc conlcst to create a more effective

than*75oWUn»l*?g labcl drcw morc
T TlCS’ ,nc,ud,ng this 

irst-place slogan: "Studies prove

^ n e r 0v n ,r lg m eJ ,tC? .y 0 U  S m o k e  sooner you will die.
R lk  M eyers, a M in n eap o lis

copywriter who came up with thc
winning warning, received his prize
r  a C,°l?r T v  — from Surgeon

honored m '% mUK" ° p- “ h»  nonored the 25 runners-up

m L u  " °ni e9t was sponsored by
J p w k e d  lrf« e n rUe m a g a z ln e  a n d
statel dM ?  • fr°m  W rl,crs ln 3»‘- H  -  entry was selected 

d,rectncM- simplicity, and 
effective use of a terminal Verb?

NOTICK OS A 
PUBLIC H f  AMINO 

TO CONSIDER 
THC ADOPTION OF 

AN ORDINANCE 
b v t h k c i t v  

OP IANF0RD, FLORIDA.
_ tootle# I* hgr.by given thjt « 
Public Hearing wilt be held In 
tn* Commlnion Room at the 
C ty Hall m the City of Sanford. 
Florida, at 7:00 o’clock P.M. on 
Junt 23. I'M . to conilder the 
Adoption of an ordlnanca by the 
City of Sanford. Florida, at 
follows:

O RDINANCINO.h u
a n  o r d in a n c e  o f  t h e

C I T Y  o f  S A N F O R D .  
F L O R I D A .  TO A N N E X  
W ITHIN  THE CORPORATE 
AREA OF THE CI T Y  OF 
SANFORD. FLORIDA, UPON 
ADOPTION OF SAID ORDI 
NANCE. A PORTION OF THAT 
CERTAIN PROPERTY LYING  
F.re OF AND ABUTTING  
a a e l l o n v i l l e  A V E N U E  
a n d  b e t w e e n  s i l v e r  
l a k e  DRIVE AND ALLEN  
AVENUE. SAID PROPERTY 
B E I N G  S I T U A T E D  I N  
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y  
FLORIDA. IN ACCORDANCE 
WJTH THE V O L U N T A R Y  
£N N E X A T ,0 N PROVISIONS

STATUTE*;" PROVimNGRFOR

WHEREAS, there has been 
fl ad with lhe City Clerk ol the 
City of Sanford. Florida, a 
P*tilion containing tha names ol 
tna property owners In tha area 
described herein alter request 
Ing anneiatlon to tha corporate 
area ot the City ot Sanford. 
Florida, and requesting to be 
included therein, and 

WHEREAS,  the Property 
Appraiser ol Samlnola County. 
Florida, having certified that 
there is one owner in the area to 
ba anneied. and that said pro 
P'rty owner has signed tha 
Pall lion for Annexation; and 

WHEREAS. It has bean de
termined that tha property da- 
i c r l b t d  h e r e i n a f t e r  i t  
reasonably compact and con- 
hguous to the corporate areas of 
the City ot Sanford. Florida, and 
t has further been determined 

that tha anneiatlon of said 
property will not result In the 
erggfion of on tnclavt; and 

WHEREAS, the City of San 
tord. Florida. It in a position to 
provide municipal services to 
tha property described herein, 
and tha City Commission of the 
City of Sanford. Florida, deems 
it in the beti Interest ol the City 
to accept said patliion and to 
anna* said property 
-NOW . THEREFORE. BE IT 
ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE

florIdaC'TV °F sanfowd’
SECTION |: That the pro

perty described below situated 
In Seminole County, Florida, be 
and the same It hertby annexed 
to and made a part of the City of 
Sanford. Florida, pursuant to 
the voluntary annexation pro 
visions of Sactlon 171.044, 
Florida Statutes:

PARCEL I: From the canter 
ol Section 7, Township 70 South, 
Range 31 East.  Samlnola 
County. Florida; run North 
0 0 » lj« r  West, along the West 
lint of fht Northttsf U of it id  
Section 7. a distance of U7 47 
leal tor a POINT OF BEGIN 
NING, thence run East, parallel 
with the South line of said 
Northeast U, a distance of »2» 71 
faet, thence run North 17*WOO"

S S L  ,h* ne» runNorth W*00'00" West 31 21 leet.
♦nonet run W ttf 452.20 fttf  to s 
point on tht tost Right of Way 
lin t of M tllo n v lllt Avtnut,
♦ntnet run South 00*IJ'00" East 
along said East Rlght of Way 
Hose. 223 07 leet. thence run East

™e“  a * .  " »  ™ NT » r

the following described parcel:
Beg nnlng 2742.3 leet West and 
™ 'J r  S™'* ol tha NE corner 
ol Section 7. Township 20 South.
R -n g . 31 East .  Samlnola 

Florida, run South 
a *?*' ,h,nc# run East 

/ • • ! .  thanca run  
Northwesterly to a point 341.1 
Im I East of the Point of Begin 
nlng (hence run West to the 

°» Bag'nnlng; LESS right 
ol Way ol Mellonvllle Avenue 

SECTION 2: That upon this 
ordinance becoming effective.

■ilr1p#r,y own#r* * nd «nyres dent on the property de
scribed herein shall ba entitled
,<L,‘,l,i ,h# ''loh,, and Privileges •nd Immunities as era from 
"m * to lima granted to rest 
otnts and property owners of 
the City of Sanford. Florida, as 
further Provided In Chapter 171.

StalVt41’ •"<  (hall further ba sub|act to tha re- 
tpontlbllltlaa of residence or 
•wnarsWp aa m^f from time to 
time be determined by the 
governing authority of the City 
of Stnford, Florid*, and tha

why the Senate would want to booby 
trap its bill so the whole thing Falla 
apart if one part la Found unconatltu-
tlonal."

Senate spokesmen said making the 
"big three" severable could result In 
rate rollbacks without the tort reforms 
that ln theory make those rollbacks 
possible. The "big three." chelF Senate 
negotiator Ken Jenne said, are Insepa
rable.

"It ’s like you’re offering us a piece oF 
key lime pie but you don’t have all the 
Ingredients, so we end up Just getting 
the lime.”  said Jenne. D-Hollywood.

Gustafson said the House believed 
insurance company overcharges, not 
weaknesses In the tort system, were 
largely responsible for the the huge 
premium increases o f recent months. 
Rollbacks should stand with or without 
lort reform, he said.

The negotiators tentatively agreed on 
lwo smaller Issues. If the deal stands, 
the Insurance and lort study committee 
created by both houses would be made 
up of the presidents o f the three 
universities with law schools (Florida 
State. Florida, and Miami) and two 
other members appointed by those 
three.

Negotiators also agreed on dividing 
punitive damages. Under the agree
ment. a plaintiff would keep 40 percent 
of punltivle damages awarded, with the 
remainder going to a state trust fund.

provl»km» of M ld CtMpttr 171, 
Florida Stotuttt.

SECTION 3: If any Mellon or 
P«F*lon of o Mellon of this 
ordlnanco provt* to bo involld. 
unlawful, or unconttlfuflonol. If 
•Ball ™>t bo hold to Invalidate or 
Impair tha validity, force or 
•ffoct of any other Mellon or 
port of this ordinance.

SECTION 4: That all ordi
nance* or parti of ordinance* In 
conflict hortwlth. bo and the 
tame ara haraby ravokad 

SECTION I .  That thl* ordi 
nanc# than btcoma effective 
Immediately upon it* patseot 
and adoption. 9

A copy *holl bo available at 
tlM Offlca of tn* City Clark lor 
i l l  persons dttiring to •  naming 
thtiamg.

All partia* In Interest and 
citizen* shall have an opportunl 
»y to bo hoard at Mid hearing 

By order ol the City Com

FI ” ld? >h* C‘,y °' U n '°,d  
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC- It 

^p erto n  decides to appeal a 
decision made with respect to 
any matter considered at tha 
above meeting or hearing, h* 
may need a verbatim record of 
the proceedings, including the 
testimony and evidence, which 
785t>rd '» P<>' provided by the 
CiT2Vn,ord (FS2M.0I04). 

h . N. Tamm, Jr.
City Clerk

Publish: May x . June j.  j j , |*.

p®*' OWco Box MO. Winter 
Park. FL 327*0 OMO. on or be 
'or* July I. l*M. and flit the 
original with th* Clark of this 
Court ilthgr bgforg sgrvict on 
P - in t l l f ,  attorney or Im ^ d T  
• • • 'y  thereafter; other*iM *
default will ba antarad against 
you for th* relief demanded In 
the complaint or petition.

DATE Don May 27, I'M  
OAVION BERRIEN 
ASCLERKOFTHE COURT 
By Selene Zayas 
As Deputy Clerk

Publish May 2*. June J. 12. I*.
•Yfi
DEC 210

I
DEC 21'

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA 
PROBATE OIVISION 

„ File Number M-M2 CP 
IN RE: ESTATEOF 
PEARL B. PARTIN.

Decaasad
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
Tha administration of th* 

•H aft of PEARL B. PARTIN.
d . F i l e  N u m b e r  

M-M2 CP, I* ponding In the 
Circuit Court lor Stmlnolo 
County. F lo rid a . P robata  
Division, tho address of which Is 
Samlnolo County CourthouM. 
Sanford. Florida 22771. Tha 
nama* and addresses of tho 
personal roprotfnfatlvo and tha 
personal raprtMntaflva’i  at
torney are M t forth balow.

All Intorostod parsons aro 
required to file with this court.
X f f i H L J P S "  M0NTHS ° fTHE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: ( l|  all claims 
against th* estate and (2) any 
ob|actlon by an Interested 
person on whom this notice was 
Mrved that challenges tha valid 
Ity of tha will, the qualifications 
of tho personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction ot tho 
court.

ALL CLAIMS ANO OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ol this Notice has 
begun on May 2*. I'M  

Personal RaprtMntativas:
Frank C. Stenstrom 
J»Ck I. Greene 
P 0. Box I23«

IN T H IC IR C U IT  COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA.
INANOFOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CA*5 NO. M-MM-CA-M-P 

GENERAL JURISDICTION 
OIVISION 

ALLIANCE MORTGAGE 
COMPANY

Plaintiff,VI
JAMES R MACK.asIngl. 
person etel .

Oafandanl Is). 
NOTICE OF ACTION 
CenstriKflv* Service

Sanford, Florida 32771 
Attorney for
Personal Representatives 
A Edwin ShlnholMr. of 
SHINHOLSER, MONCRIEF 

ANOREIO 
Pott Offlca Box 227*
Sanford. Florida 32772 227*  
T'lephon# (XS) 323 34*0 
Publlih: May 2* A June J. I'M  
DEC 20*

INTHE CIRCUITCOURT 
°» .Ti1 8 ''O R T E tN T H  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN ANO FOR 

SEMINOLt COUNTY. 
FLORIDA.

, CASE NO. MMa-CAM-O
BARNETT BANKOF 
CENTRAL FLORIDA. N A..

Plaintiff.

TO M. EDWARD CORDON.
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN

A R E  h e r e b y  
n o t if ie d  that an action hat 
o*«n commenced to foreclose a 
mortgage on the following real 
property lying and boing and 
situate In Seminole County, 
Florida, more particularly d* 
scribed as follows 

Lots 25 and 2*. Block 25 
SANDLANDO THE SUBURB
SEEC TinL l , : U L ' S A N F OR D  SECTION, according to the plat
'hereof as recorded In Plat Book
J- Pag* M. Public Records ol
Seminole County. Florida, more
commonly known as *0*  Florida
Florida*' A,,*mon,# sPr,ng*. 
and you art required to aery* a 
espy of your wrltton dafonM. If 

M 00 W I N N E R .  
SHAPIRE A ROSE. Attorneys 
for Plaintiff. whoM addrtst Is 
M04 Cypress Center Drive. Sulfa 
MO- Tampa. Florida. 3340*. on or 
before June 20th. I'M . and file 
he original with the Clark ol 

thl* Court either before Mrvlca 
on Plaintiff's attorneys or im 
mediately thereafter; otherwise 
a default will be entered against 
you for the relief demanded in 
the Complaint

WITNESS my hand and Mai 
ot the Court on thl* lath day of 
May. IN *
(SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
CLER KO FTH E 
CIRCUITCOURT 
BY /»/ Vicki L Baird 
Deputy Clerk

Publish May 22. 2*. June 5. 12.

IN TNE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE OIVISION 
FIN Number M1M-CP 

Divlslen Prebate 
IN RE: ESTATEOF 
ALMAC. MADDEN.

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
The administration of tho 

wtaN of ALMA C. MAOOEN, 
d e c e a s e d .  F l i t  N u m b e r  
J4 W*  CP. N pending In the 
Circuit Court for Somlnolo 
County,  F lo r id a , Probate  
Division, tho address of which is 
Seminole County CourthouM. 
Sanford, Florida 22771. Th# 
nama and address ol tho 
porsonel representative end th* 
personal repreMntatlve’s a t
torney ere M t forth below 

All Intorostod persons aro 
required to fllo with tho court.

T H R E E  MONTHS  
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
FI RST P UBLI CATI ON OF 
THIS NOTICE: ( I)  an claims 
against tha as tat* and (2) any 
ob|ectlon by an Interested 
person to whom notice was 
ma"ad that challenges tha valid 
ity of th# will, tho qualifications 
ol tha personal representative, 
venue or jurisdiction of tho 
court.

CLAIMS ANO OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVERBARr I o 

° * ,# o ' ,h*  U '(t publication ot
j x r , *  “

5 5 S S r .M 5 r " " " :
J4J4 Myrtle Avenue 
Sanford. Florid# W77I 

Attorney for
F^wnal Representative:
Ro b e r t  k . m c in t o s h .

Esquire
STENSTROM. MclNTOSH.

JULIAN. COLBERT 
AWHIGHAM. P.A.

P O. Box 1330
Sanford. Florida 32772-I3X  
Ttlaphono (305) 322-2171

4134-511'
Publish: Jun# J, 12, I 'M  
DED-M

DEC lat

PETER D WAGNER, ttal.,
Del'ndants. 

n o t ic e  OF ACTION
341 °- VAGNER.V A L E R I E  WAGNE R,  and 
RALPH OETEREST KOEHL 
and all parties claiming interest 
by. ,hr«»‘Klh. under or against 
P E T E R  O.  W A G N F O  
V A L E R I E  WAG N E R ,  and 
RALPH OETEREST KOEHL. 
and all parties having or claim 
ng to havo any right, title or 

,h* p,op#r,y h#r#,n
TOU ARE NOTIFIED that on 

action to foreclose a mortgage 
on the following property in 
Seminole County, Florida:

Lots 51 and 52. Block 25 
SANLANDO THE SUBURB
b e a u t i f u l , s a n f o r o
SECTION, according to tt*  Put 
thereof, as recorded In Plat 
Boob 3. Pages *5 •* . u . Public 
Racords of Seminole County 
Florida.
has bean tiled against you and 
you ara required to Mrv* a copy 
of your wrltton doftnM*. If eny. 
I®,!* J  p Caroian III, Plain 
III! I  attorney. whoM  address I*

JH TM E  CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
FROBATE OIVISION 
FIN Number M-M7 CP 

Dtvlsien Prebate 
IN RE: ESTATEOF 
PHILIP F.GOLDSTICK, 

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
The administration ol tho 

• • l a i d  o f  P H I L I P  F . 
GOl DSTICK, deceased. File 
Number M  M7 c p . Is pending In 
_h* Circuit Court lor Seminole 

F lo rid a . Probata  
Division, tho address of which Is 
Se.nlnola County CourthouM, 
Sanford, Florida 32771. Tha 
nama and address ol the 
personal rapraMntatlv* and tha 
personal representative's at
torney are Mt forth below.

All Intorostod persons are
u u n ru H t'V 11*  " lm cour*' 
w i t h ' n  THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE
rm«SI « PUBL,CAT,0N OFTHIS NOTICE. (I)  an claim, 
against tho osfaN and (2) any 
ob|actlon by an Interested 
parson to whom nolle# was 
maHad that challenges th* valid 
Ity of tho will, iho qualifications 
of tha personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction of th# 
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL
BE FOREVER BARRED

,h*  ,,r* ' Publication Ofthis nolle* of odminlsNation:

r A ^ V r  8#FfM W ,«l|v*:GAIL SCHILKE 
17* Citation Court 
Lake Mary, Florida 327**

Attorney for
Personal Representative:
ROBERT*. MclNTOSH
7  0. Box 1330
tonfor*. Florida 32772-I3M 
Telephone (305) » 2 t 7 l  

4034-511'
Publish: June 5.12. I 'M  
DED-M

IN THE CIRCUITCOURT 
OF THE EIONTBBNTN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION NO.
_ *412*2 CA-Of-F
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, acor 
poratlon organized and existing
under th* Law, of The UnlNd
States of America, 
vt Plaintiff,
“ W fSJJJOHNIVEY.a/k/a
EDWARD J. IVEY, DOREEN 
E IVEY. BERNARD IVEY, 
and the unknown holrt, 
benellclarles. devisees, credl 
tors, or othorwlM claiming by. 
through, under or against
E°W AR°  JOHN IVEY, a/k/a  
EDWARD J. IVEY.

,  » t,c « q a » S S r" •
- K « . jsreNY,v' r -

Resldanca Address: Unknown 
u n * " o w n  h e i r s ,  

^iM lIclarl**^devise**, credl- 
tors, or otherwlM, claiming by, 
through, under or against 
EDWARD JOHN I VEY a /k /.
e d w a r d j . i v e v  k a

Unknown
T O U  A R E  H E R E B Y

n o t if ie d  that an a< flt, ,o

.ha following proparfy in 
*m lno lt County. F k J r ltT  *

spLr In g ' BI^ , f ' W ,N TE«SPRINGS, Samlnola County, 
according to th* p l.t thereof 
•^corded In Piet Book is P x S i  
J ! * " ®  pu*>llc Records of 
Somlnol* County, Florida.
^ in bT 1J ll" L bV ,h*  PlAlhHffagainst you and others in th*
*  bo v*  ̂entitled c*u m  and you

p s a r a a s a r s

s a k S
Ju"d t . I'M . and f||“ f £

s p a a r i S *
will B.

you for fht relief d *m a n 2 i i-

,hv m N  E m * "  •"♦'•'b"WITNESS my hand — ■
o M h« .*gvrf°n fh ,, , » h d ^
•SEAL)

DAVION. BERRIEN 
CLERKOFTHE 
CIRCUITCOURT 
•y^SelonaZaya*

.O M v h tO w b
FjAllih! May IJ, jj. 2f ,  jy n ,  y

****red »em ^
% *4 *9 A -e^s


